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College-bound
students face
a new test
of their skills
By Edward B. Fiske
New Yo rk Times News Service

The 1 million high school juniors and seniors who take one of
the two leading standardized tests
each year as part of their applications to college are abo:tt to confront a radically different test.
The American Colleg•! Testing
Program, in the first major overhaul
since it created the AC',' Assessment in 1959, will redesign the test
to emphasize a wider range of
mathematical knowledge and more
abstract reading skills.
The changes, which will take
effect in October, also mean that
college-bound students will face for
the first time a test of how well they
can deal with scientific concepts.
The other major national college
admission examination, the Scholastic Aptitude Test, taken by 1.2
million students a year, also might
be getting a face lift.
The College Board, an association of high schools and colleges
that sponsors the SAT, has begun a
three-year review of the test that
could lead to a new essay examination and open-ended, rather than
multiple-choice, mathematics questions.
Offidals of the two testing
agencie, say the changes, both
planned and under discussion, are a
response to recent high school curriculum rrends that put a premium
on more .'-Ophisticated types of re.ading, matr. ?matics and wnling skills.
"Standards are goin~ up, and ~
there's a new empha i:, on more
·abstract thinking skills," said Greg. ory Anrig, president of Educational
· Testing Service, which c,-signs and
administers the SAT.
What the revisions probably
will not do, however, is quiet critics
who argue that the tests are biased
against women and minorities and
measure the ability to take tests
rather than whether students are
prepared for college.
"The emphasis on more sophisticated thinking skills is a step in
the right direction," said Robert
Schaeffer, a consultant to several
anti-testing groups. "I3ut if your
Pinto is going to blow up, who
cares if it has new hubcaps?"
Virtually all four-year colleges
require that applicants take the
.ACT or the SAT as a way of

stiling a common standard for
students from schools with different
curriculums and grad mg standard .
The SAT is used mostly by
colleges on the East and West
coasts. It tests verbal and mathematical skills.
The ACT is dominant in 28
states in the Midwest , Rocky Mountains and Southeast, induding Kentucky. It now has tests in English,
mathematics, social studies and the
natural sciences and gives students
scores in each subjt-ct area and a
composite score.
Makers of the ACT say they are
planning to increase the number of
individual scores to 12. in addition
to changing the tests' contents.
ponsors of the AT, which
reports only verbal and mathematiL-s scores, are considering adding a
writing score and enough additional
algebra items to give two mathematics subscores.
The more detailed reporting is
seen as a way to make the tests
more useful to educators and others
who have been using them for
purposes other than college admission.
"People are increasingly using ,
the AT to place students in remedial or advanced courses, award
scholarships, evaluate high school
curriculums and compare schools at
the local, late and national levels,"
said Donald M. Ste\~art, president
of the College 13oard.
In ket·ping with the growing use
of standardized le.ts across the
countr) , the American College Testing Program also has announL·ed
plans to offer test::; covering the
same elements to students in eighth
and 10th grades and to sophomores
in college.
"We hope that by getting students thinking about college earlier
and possibly spotting problems that
can be corrected, we can help more
youngsters from underrepresented
groups find their way to coll~ge,"
said Richard L. Ferguson, president
of American College Testing in
Iowa City.
He said the tests also would be
useful to an increasing number of
colleges that are testing their sophomores to measure the progress of
their college educations.
The ACT changes scheduled for
October grew out of a five-year
study that included an inten~ive
review of the textbooks and cumculums now being used in American
high schools.
Although Ferguson said details
would not be released until next
month, these will be the most significant changes:

• An expanded mathematics
section, both at the prealgebra and
trigonometry ends of the spectrum,
to make subscores possible.
• An altered English section to
place more emphasis on writing
skills, such as logic. organiiation
and style, and less on mechanics.
• Removal of sections measuring factual knowledge of social
studies and the natural sciences.
• A new reading test with prose
passages taken from fiction, the
humanities, the social sciences and
the natural sciences.
• A separate science reasoning
rest covering biology, chemistry,
physics and the physical sciences.
The test will not require much
knowledge about these subjects.
.nstead, it will use graphs, tables,
. ummaries of research and other
means to measure how well Stu·
dents can deal with scientific concepts presented to them.
People who take the new ACT
will get two hours and 55 minutes
to complete it, 15 minutes more.. It
"' ill conttnue to be entirely multiple
cl•oice and, as of now, will not
in.:lude a writing sample.
One possible consequence of the
ch3.nges would be that the two tests
wr>Uld look more alike.
The SAT, created in 1926 to
m, et the needs of selective Eastern
colleges, now emphasizes abstract
th nking skills and is d~igned to
help college admission officials
make relatively fine distinction$
among well-qualified applicants.
By•contrast. the ACT was created in 1959 to serve state universities whose admissions officers were
more interested in placing students
in the right courses than in ranking
them against other applicants.
Its content is less abstract and
more reflective of high school curriculums.
The proposed addition of a
writing section and expansion of
the mathematics section could make
the SAT more curriculum-0riented,
while the new emphasis on thinking
skills in the ACT could move it
toward ground traditionally occupied by the SAT.
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::'best'-·:··students
·Many schools. offer. inducements
:-.to get Merit Scholars to enroll
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The University of Louisville en'rolled · the most Merit Scholars in
the state last fall, but Transylvania
University boasted the highest per:centage.
· .·
' An annual report released by
the National · Merit S!:holarship
Corp., which makes the prestigious
'awards, showed · that U of. L enrolled 19 Merit Scholars in the fall,
That was less than 1 percent of its
2,200 freshmen.
Transylvania University in Lex'ington had 10 Merit Scholars 'nearly 4 percent of its 274 freshmen.
"I think we all are trying to
1
,attract the best student," Transylvania President Charles Shearer
. said yesterday, "This is a highly
recognized measure of student quality, , . . and we're particularly
pleased they've selected Transylva-

·

'

•

Merit Scholars

• Herald•Lriader education writer

' nia.

•

Merit
Freshman :
School Scholars . enrollment'
U of L ............ 19
2,200:
Transylvania ... ·... 10
274'
UK ............... 10'' 2,930
Centre ... .. : .. . .. ..
Murray ............
Western Kentucky ..
Asbury College .....

5

225

2
1

1,434~
2,860_

1

NIA.

'I think we all are trying ,
to attract the best student. !
This .is a highly recognized ·
measure of student quality,
... and we're particularly
pleased they've selected
Transylvania.'
- Charles Shearer

,

"The young people who are
national merit program finalists can
attend any university in· the country."
Mer.it Scholars are chosen largely on the basis of test scores. The
students take a qualifying exam
their junior year in high school,
called the Preliminary Scholastic
Aptitude Test. The next year they
take the Scholastic Aptitude Test.
Students· also must have good
'grades, recommendations from
teachers and accomplishments out.side of their class work.
Those chosen as finaEsts re,
ceive scholarships of varying
amounts from the National Merit
Scholarship Corp. in Evanston, Ill.
Competition for Merit Scholars
'is keen among colleges and universities because· they provide some
indication of the. overall quality of
the institution, officials said.
, To attract the stude.nts, many
schools, including Transylvania, offer inducements, such as annual
scholarships.
U of L provides full scholar:

ships to any Kentucky high school
student who has won a National
Merit Scholarship, said spokeswom.an Denise Fitzpatrick. It also will
give renewable grants of up to $500
·to Merit Scholars from anywhere in
the country, she said.
, . "As each university tries to get
better, one way to do that is to
bring in the best students available," she said yesterday. "It is
fairly intense competition."
,.
At the University of Kentucky,
10 of its 2,930 freshmen were Merit
Scholars. That was less than 1
percent of the freshman class.
At Centre College in Danville,
five of its freshmen were Merit
Scholars, or 2 percent of the class of
225.
Murray State University, which
enrolled 1,434 freshmen in the fall,
had two Merit Scholars, and West, em Kentucky University, which ·
had 2,860 freshmen, had one.
Asbury College in Wilmore had
one.
.,
Other Kentucky colleges and
universities were not listed in the
corporation•~ annual report.

-The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Saturday, December 24, 1988
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Administrators; . facutly ·. ACC would have little' trouand students at Ashland ·. ble raising the local share.
Community College have an
The college enjoys an outadded reason for Christmas
standing reputation in this
cheer this year. Efforts ,to
community, and we felt cerraise $270,000 to. cover the
tain the community would,,
local share of a $4.3 million
meet the challenge facing .
learning resource ' center
ACC. The speed in which the'
have been successful, and ·· fund. effort passed the,
the much-needed, . long$200,000 mark should be a
awaited building seems cersource of community pride.
tain to become a reality. · ,
Before the drive ends, we
ACC President Anthony\
hope· many· more former
Newberry announced in
ACC students and other in-·
early December that the
dividuals will join in the ef-,i
drive had topped the $200,000 · fort. Not ·only has ACC pro- i
mark, thanks largely to a
vided a quality" education to
few large contributions. He
thousands of area residents,
said the community response
but it has served many othto the fund-raising has been
ers by offering special inpositive, and he is confident
terest, non-credit courses, by the college will pass the
providing a meeting place
$270,000 goal long before the
for many organizations, and
July J990 deadline. In fact,
by offering use of its audionce the goal is reached,
torium for plays, concerts
ACC plans to keep the fundand scores of other events.
raising efforts ·going to esThe fund drive provides an
tablish an endowment fund.
opportunity for those who
Although Gov. Wallace
have benefitted from ACC to
Wilki_nson proposed full state
express their gratitude in a
funding for the ACC building
meaningful way.
.
in his budget message, the ·
ACC has needed the new
appropriation was deleted
building for at least- five '
from the House-approved
years. For every student
version of the budget. Hope
who has either been cramfor the building was revived
ped into an overcrowded ·
when Senate and House
classroom or shut out for a:
members reached a comcourse because of a lack of·
promise approving conspace, and for every faculty
struction of buildings at a
member who has endured
number of community colcramped office space and
leges provided half the
classes at odd hours, there is
money for the bond payreason to be merry this
ments for the first two years
Christmas. Some generous
was raised locally.
"Santas" in this community
From the beginning, we
are assuring the eventual
expressed confidence that
delivery of a new building.
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basketball and they - just sti:ohgly'°defenc!'.UK against 18 alle-: .
Herald-Leader education writer
thought it was bad timing," Metz gations , that it violated National
Russ Metz - small-town syndi- · said.
· " - · ,._,
Collegiate Athletic Association
cated columnist and_publis_her of a .-,_ Since then[:" ~etz sai~, 'folks - rules. ,
_.,'.;,:ti,. _;i; • , _.
weekly newspaper m Owmgsv1lle have cooled off. Im certainly not . Metz said the ultimate blame for.
:-- ~id in an editorial D~. 8 that, cia1:1o~?g for .~is (Roselle's) resig- 1 _problems in the basketball program
David Roselle should resign or be natlon.
. ·, •; -- .
· . : rested with Roselle, who .became
fired as president of the University:, ;'; Metz s ~ ' how im~rtant · UK president July 1,.1987.;
, ·,
of Kentucky.
.
. :· OK basketball is to Kentuckians.
.. _ ,
. - : _ · -:· ·11:, J
. This week; Metz said he had -:- "It's the one point that every· Metz said the ed1tonal made a·
changed his mind. "That was in the_ ,body can _get behi~d and tell the point at the .~me.:'Now, he said, ''l'.d,:
heat of the moment." - , 1 . : ; : worl~ w~'re .N'o.,I ·m. We_ may be ; Just as soon. ~pie for~et about it.:·,
· Metz said Thursday he' wrote,· 48th 1~ hteracy;_ and all .that,_'.:-. but ·, ,, . ¥e~ ~1d. 1t. w,as one of: my_': .
:he editorial when people were up-, ;when 1t comes .fo ba~ketball, we are · ,nastier_:,e<;11tonals, ,, I .. sho~ld have_
;et because Roselle had forced out' ~mo~.the best~Ve iust_hate _to see i~ thro'Yfl 1~ 1~, ~e-~~ _can m~~ead of
]iff Hagan as UK athletics director. it. t~~,- down,F.':" .~ ,, ~nse,_, from, :,;rur,ming _1,~ :·L:': '.?:::-.:;~; ;'· :\ f\ ,.-, ;,;
;Jagan resigned Nov.15 in the wake ·with1"1. Metz_ ~\d .. · ,, ! :: , .:. :, . •; ~. UK spokesman 'Bernie 'V6rider-.
if allegations of wrongdoing in the ?,: The editorial; which ~ppeared in.' 'heide said Roselle'. had been' far
JK basketball program. I
' . Hie. Bath County ' News Outlook, .'frnm'silent about the investigation
"The people felt that Cliff Ha-'. circulation 3,300, criticized Roselle and had traveled across the, state
~n was some kind of symbo_l for ..for bein~ silent. It. s:-iiri l,p_ !.:hm1Jn • Pvnht;nh,tr l,,....., Tlll .......... i. .. -..1 1:-... :..
By Jamie Lucke
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,~\;coach aQd,his7!1ayer:
A,~Christma~,$_{qrf}{Jf gJ.virrg

1

· , oehind How~i-d,' h'o!di~g' his be!; as 1,
_Chi~ago-Tribu~•
,
.,
.' ::, he !ook those ~rst stelJ1!, I was j
;,, CHICAGO
Sports ,·pages' afraid he'd fall,,nght on his face.":,
;these days-are:filled with stories · ~.Then, as iiow, Kelly coached'!
about the exp·loitative college coach:, Austin Peay; Jackson. was· the star:
•
·
,
'who ·uses a playE;r until he can no' -of an Ohio Valley Conference title]
-longer play basketball .. Then ·the , : team, ·a gifted athlete looking ahea_d:
·coach dumps the athlete back on .'. to high_-salaried career as an NBA •1'
the playground with a letter sweat- player. i1 .J ;• ·
'
!
'er on his back but no degree in his.·: . · But one misstep on a summer,
'hand.
,
..
' , construction job some 20 miles from'
,
Here is the opposite kind of · Austin Peay in Clarksville, Tenn.,i
story, with a Christmas twist as caused the near-fatal fall that ~hat':
well.
.
tered the bones in Jackson's legs, as'
This coach,' Lake Kelly, took well as his dreams of playing pro-this player, Howard Jackson, into fessionally. ·
. .
-)
his home and nursed him back to
"When I slipped,'.' Jackson said;j
_health as a family member after the "I crashed through . a· 1fiber· glass'.
·youth suffered the leg injuries that plate. I somersaulted ayer and over:\
· ·ended his career as a star player.
I fell 83 feet and landed on both,
._ Jackson, now 36, and Kelly, 55, ·feet. I lost my rocker bones. They
both recalled Christmas of 1973 last shot out of the bottom of both feet"
·week when their jobs brought them
· After Jackson ·survi_ved the fall,'
into Chicago.
·
Kelly recalled, "Doctors told me·
, ,Jackson is assistant coach of the that if Howard had not had what .1
Tennessee State team that played · they called 'athletic legs,' his legs·
last Monday and Tuesday in the would have been driven up into his
McClendon tournament at Illinois- , torso.". , . .' , ·
·
Chicago. As Jackson left town, head ·,··.Jackson feels his l_ifo was s~~ed:
coach Kelly and his Austin Peay·' because _of some kmd of d1vme
team arrived to play Thursday and plan.
.
Friday in the Old Style tournament
"I'd had a strong Christian be-.
at the Horiwn. Then Austin Peay lief before," he said. "Now I realized
heads south for a date with Ken-· the Lord had taken care of me. I'd
tucky in Rupp Arena Tuesday" fallen 83 feet and lived. Some peanight.
.
pie fall 20 feet and are killed or
'.'It was right around 'Christmas: . paralyzed. The Lord had something
,1973, that.I took my first steps" in store for me."·
. ·-,.·, :
when I was relearning how to
Kelly, had several opl!ons after
walk,'' recalled Jackson. "I used a his star player fell. He could have
·walker later a wheelchair then forgotten the overachiever he had
crutch~. then a cane.
'
first coached at Lafayette High
. · -"I was 21. I'd been on my back School in Lexington. H~ coul~ have
'in the Kelly's home since August. sent Jackson h?1!1e to ~1s famI!Y- He
Coach Kelly, his wife, their children coul~ have v1S1ted him dunng a
made me feel like one of the family. hospital .stay that would last three
, . . ,. 1._ .. ,. 1", 1. ~ ,. •
months.
.
'By Bill Jauss
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• Kelly also recalled. the "I~
Christmas season Wednesday as he
.directed Austin Peay's practice at ·
the Horizon.
"I remember that December day'
well," Kelly said. "I was _right

.. ,

d(m't know how I could have

survived three more months in a
hospital," said Jackson.
Kelly evidently realized this,
too. "He was a special kid to us.
He'd always worked so hard. It
would be so tough for_ him to be in a

.-:hospital. He had a fine mother, but,
: he came from a large household. If
: was a,matter af,getti!Jg the· care.he;
eeded" ,·, ,. .,
,,, ,,p
,n
•·., :"' '· ,., '>'. ,,.,".' ,-,,~,.;1·..1
; . .,: Doctors discouraged Kelly'·ancl<
' his wife when they offered to·
,
for.. Jackson, in ,their own ·.home'.'i
·. "They -told my ·wife, 'Mrs. Kelly;i
~·'.you'll ha veto change the bandages.'
1:. The skin will .come off his feet~
i,,',..
re will be holes in his fee_· t :'.•_' ._.·_'_:_'•.,l_,_

"'*
care.!

I

The,

;.'. K But that: ,didn't. dissuade::&;
:''.. e11 ys,_ ·, '·•j;~ . . . .
; : •. -:"They turned their hvmg'room
·- into a hospital .. room," Jackson-said
. of. the months':he lived with them:
,;:"Mrs. Kelly·was·,like my mother.:!'.
' 1 played with tlie children. Baby Jane;\
;:',they__ called ;hetA])en. She bouncecl 1
··: ,on my bed. She's a junior in, high:
school ·nowJ Brian was about .. a;
seventh grader then. Lake Jr. was'in!
•· ,10th grade. '.'.;, .
. , i<-:'.,'i
,, : ''.I spent Christmas at the·Kellyj
• house. My own family came do~)
too. I felt I had, two families.";·, i!}l
J~ckson said: not all of, Clarks?
f ville was ready in 1973 fo' emb~]
I·' !)le idea of a ,.whi\e..family ."adopt'\
mg'' a 21-year-old·black youth<;-'i'I.
_ "It was no problem for. Qlachj
· Kelly 9r me," he. said~nJ! was ·easy i
for us. With some of tlie neighfxirs;\
it was like a stone falling in. the:
, water and sendi?g out ripples.";
.: Jackson stayed in school. 'He;
thought about ~is future. . ,~.. ,,
,
.. ,
- "Until I had'tne fall, I thought a(
playing professionally. Then I had:
. to channel my energy in the otherJ
direction. I put all my energies into,
getting my degree."
,
i Jackson enjoyed ·working withi
young people,,so he set out on·a 1
coaching career. He graduated, did.
· graduate work/coached. in highi

,s?it(

l
i

i

school and

rlti

nn assi~1nnt at Austin

. Peay and o!lier colleges. For two 1
seasons, starting in 1985, he served'
as_ head coach at Austin Peay. · -\
' Ironically, he was succeeded by:
Kelly, who was head man at Oral
Roberts and an assistant at Ken-!
tucky between his terms at Austin\
Peay.
. . . . ..
. , "" f
' Christmas, 1988, finds each mani
with a strong conviction. , _;·. · J
, Jackson, if the opporl!inity'
arises, says he will do for some·
unfortunate soul what Kelly did fori
him in 1973.' '!
• ,;
. And Kelly, if he had it to do all
6ver again,. would do the same,
thing._
...

,

•
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- --- - - ---.. ·---- - --· The program, in the 5th and 7th
, Loyal Jones, director of the congressional districts, is coordinatAppalac~ian Center at Berea. eo1:· ed through the UniversLty of Ken,,[ lege, will be the convocat1onal tucky,
;., [ speaker at 3 p.m., Jan. 5. ·
Campbellsvilie College will proHis program, "Humor in Appa- ~ vide five mentors to Taylor County,
lachia, '' will compare mountain hu- Campbellsville and Green County to
, mor with that '·of other areas, He help ninth-graders in math, English
' .. will al~o examine ~e use and v3:lue and stu_dy skill~~"
~ et
of humor mall regions. Songwnter
:,,,.•.. •· .. !,.-·
·· .·,,
' Billy Edd Wheeler, co-editor of · UK':;,:,~ ;.i•i;:,;.•~:
'-,
l Jones' book Laughter i11 Appalachia,,_ - · ; ,_ · · .,,:.-1;
i· will participate in the free public:', , Si~:seniors from Lexington
program.
_,
··· --{ "" • · :.::•:~, are among 17 :University of Ken.
'
tucky students recently initiated
into Phi Beta Kappa, the nation's
_
oldest academic national honor soci1Campbellsville College, in ety,
, ·; ';,),,.'
i ·cooperation with high schools in
The students are; , (,, .'"·..:.
, Taylor County, Campbellsville, and
• Rowena Combs, a senior· maGreen County, will join the Regional joring in English. ' · · • · · '·,.
; Dropout Prevention Program in Jan- . . ~ Michael I:!-_ Huang, , 1,1__~nior

f' :

I'
': Campbellsville,..:·,...

a

.majoring i1i"chemistry and Single';"~
tary Scholar. ·
• Yuriko K Kubota, a 1988 art
history graduate.
. ,., _, • . ,•,:~
• Walter B. McAtee, a 1988-n
graduate in biology and French. ;,;
• Beth Deacon Pierce, a 1988,.,
graduate in biology and French. ,;~
• Jon David Storck, a 1988 grad- ·
uate in political science and French,
To be nominated to Phi Beta:::.
Kappa, students must have a grade~
point average of 3.5 or better, based"
on a 4.0 grading system, at graduation. Only 10 percent of the eligible.
graduating class may be chosen fo,t~
initiation.
·
Louise Stone, director of UK's~
experimental education office, was'"
one of three educators to receive then
National Society for Internships and,,;
Experiential Education's "Servant•"
Leadership" award.
.,::c
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A Quality University Where.
Teaching Is Our First Priority
Spring Semester Begins
January ~2, 1989 .
For Schedule of Classes or Additional Information \\'rite:

Director of Admissions

Eastern Kentucky University
Richmond, Kentucky 40475-3101
Or Call: .

.

'

_ ,.

,, _ ..

1 (800) 262,-7493 >';
.
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action educational institution. ·.. · ·
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Col lege savings trust faces
/m_uch work
1

The Kentucky Education Savings Plan Trust is designed
to help parents save for college. There is uncertainty
over whether it will start on schedule in July.

Assoc,ated Press

FRA.l'\KFORT The Kentucky Education Savings Plan
Trust. designed to help parents
save for college, has much work to
do to :.tart on schedule IP. Jul,, state
officials say.
Don i\lullis, secretary-treasurer
of the trust, established by the 1988
legislature, said it would be midFebruarv or earl,· :\1arch before the
LrUst's 11-member governing board
adopted regulation .
Although the goal is to begin
receiYing contribution by July l,
;\]ullis, also a Finance Cabinet official. said, "I'm not sure we will be
able 10 meet that target."
Gary Cox. executi\'e director of
the Council on Higher Education,
said the trust "will encourage
people earlier in a child's life to
start thinking about college and
1
what you need to do to prepare."

The annual cost of attending
the University of Kentucky. for
in tance, was about S.1.000 111 l 97879. said Joan l\kCauley, Cl<'s associate vice president for planning
and the budget. The cost is close to
$6.000 this schoo1 \'ear. she said.
Mulli said the· trust snll must
decide how to invest parent~· money. Other maners to be resoh·ed
include how the federal government
will tax earnings from the trust and
whether the fund will be insured.
Parents with children 15 or
younger can participate.
The trust will seek contributions from indusrries and others to
-put into an endowment. Families
sending their children to Kentucky
schools would get. as a bonus, a
share of the endowment earnings.
Mullis said Kentucky's trust

would handle im·estments much
like a pension fund. Parents will
invest an agreed-upon amount for a
set period of time. then use the
money when their Lh;l~ .:i ,LLi"S college or a technical-vocational
school. Mone,· im·ested can be used
at in-state or our-of-state schools
and for private and public colleges.
Parents will not pay state income tax on eammgs from their
im•esrment. and the amount saved
will not be used to exclude a family
from any stare financial aid for
:,tudenrs, I\ lullis said.
ll remains unclear, however.
how the federal government will
1
treat the earnings. '.\lullis said.
Parents can w11hdraw their savmgs any ume, but there will be
penalties for domg so early.

The cost of higher education in
recent years has risen faster than
wages and the cost of most other
consumer goods.
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Hopkinsville college president to retire

Dartmouth students reinstated

. HOPKINSVILLE - Thomas L. Riley, the only president in the
history of Hopkinsville Community College, announced his retirement yesterday.
The resignation is effective June 30, Riley said at a news
conference.
. "Th_is has ~ my life for these many years, and certainly the
uruvers1ty and this community have been exceedingly good to the
Riley family," he said.
Riley has been with the University of Kentucky and its
community college system for 35 years.

CONCORD, N.H. A cow-t late Tuesday ordered the
reinstatement of Dartmouth College students Christopher Baldwin
and John Sutter, former editors of the conservative, off-campus
magazine Dartmouth Review. The two were suspended after a
classroom confrontation with a black professor.
Mohl found the school's disciplinary panel and the 18-month
suspensions it imposed in March tainted by the participation of a
professor who four months earlier signed a letter criticizing the
Dartmouth Review as racist and sexist.

- A service of the Office of Media Relations-

state"reaay°'t(f"ta~e•Mover 2 school districts ·
~r,ock· says:
; . By Mary Ann Roser

i'

,,.

Herald-L:ead.er education writer.

i·, · '·. For the first time ever, the siate ·
is . ready to seize control of two
. troubled. school districts, Superini tendent of Public )nstruction John
'. Brock said yesterday.
The takeover targets are Floyd
:· and.Whitley counties, sources said.
; Floyd. County Superintendent Ron-1·
: aid Hager confirmed last night that
! Floyd County was one of the tar- i
gets.'
,
:
.
Brock telephoned Hager yester- I
, day to say he would recommend the ,
, action to the state school board next
;· week, Hager said.
;, . He said Brock indicated he
: would base the recommendation on
\' low attendance and student test
'., scortIB in Floyd County.
.
, "I'm not threatening the state
, board," Hager said, "but I think at
: tjiis time any takeover based on test
·... scores would be an abuse."
, . Brock said he would ask the
•, Kentucky Board o( Education to
1 intervene in two districts under the
', state's 1984 "academic bankruptcy"
: law. •
.

'!

Floyd, Whitleyaretargets,·sourcessay ·- ----''It's the most drastic and probably the most important action the
state department has taken since
I've been involved in education,"
said Robert Sexton, executive director of the Prichard Committee for
Academic Excellence.
"It would be a shame'if it had to
happen again to other districts, but
maybe this will get the message
across.11

Both Floyd and Whitley schools
have been the focus of state investigations and citizens' complaints
over the years. Both are receiving
state help with management and
academic problems.
"Recommendations , are being
prepared for the state board," Brock,
said in an interview yesterday. "I,
will not comment on what the
·recommendations are or who the·
districts are."
,
'
Whitley County Superintendent,
Bill Mayne could not be reached.
Whitley County school board'
Chairman J:E. Jones said that he did
not think the state was poised to
take over the district, and that, if it'
were, he would be opposed.
"I'd be against tha~" Jones said.
"I don't think that's true at all.
We're not that much in trouble.

Outside of some transportation
; p_roblems . , . I think we're doing all
< nght."
' , . Brock said he would not be
asking the state board to remove
, any local school officials. The law
! allows the state to oust ·the local
' superintendent and school board
members in the fourth and final
\ phase of academic bankruptcy.
(
The two di_stricts, no,v in phase
, two of academ1c bankruptcy, would
; move into phase three, Brock said.
· Under phase two, districts re-'
,, ceive state help and are monitored
by consultants. .
·
"Phase three is where we actual.. ly send a team in to intervene and
monitor everything that takes'
'. place," Brock said. "They not only
, monitor but they have control over.
·, the decisions that are made."
The recommendations will be'
discussed with state board mem. bers Tu~ay, the first day of their
two-day meeting, Brock said.
Several state board· members,,
including_ Robert Ruberg of Fort.
Thomas, have asked Brock to take
drastic action in Floyd County.
A month ago, Brock released
the results of a blistering "curricu-·
!um audit" of the Floyd County,
schools. The audit turned up severe
management problems, in addition
to major academic shortcomings.
Among the findings were reports of r:ampant patronage and
nepotism, widespread student fundraising and :wide disparities in what
is taught in the county's 22 schools:
On· top of that, the district is
facing a possible $300,000 deficit,
Hager said.

i.

Because of the money problems,
Hager •planned to ask the ·local r
school board last night to request a '
state takeover of its' financial af- ·

fairs.

: -;

J

•. : ;

(,

,

Brock's takeover "plans,' would'
go beyond finances and , cover · all '
aspects of the district.. · · · ·
In Whitley County, a 1987 stJte
consultant's report also uncovered a
variety of problems. The report said ·
the Whitley school district lacked
sound purchasing procedures, had ,
student attendance problems, spent
too much time emoroiled in politics .
and controversial legal action, had :
poor communications among staff
memI?ers: and lacked high-quality
teachmg m such areas as reading in ·
grades seven and eight ·
Kentucky was one of the' first
states to approve an "academic
bankruptcy''. law. Other states have
since followed suit.
.'
Last year, New Jersey lieaniie
the first state to use its academic
bankruptcy l~w. The state, citing
corruptwn, mismanagement ahd a
failure to educate students, .took
cont_rol of the Jersey City schools in
0

May.

-

· Eastern Kentucky bureau"· rePo!'ter [.-ee Mueller contributed to
this a,:tz,cJe,__
·

-~-
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Will(inson must tal(e lead
If an education reform
package is to be appi·oved by
the Kentucky General Assembly in 1989, Governor
Wal1ace Wilkinson must do
more than just say he is
willing to compromise on his
legislative package ; the
governor must assume the
leadership role in reaching a
consensus on an education
reform package.
While we are encouraged
by the governor's new willingness to consider other reform ideas than his own, we
have yet to see the type of
leadership that is needed to
reach an education reform
compromise. It is leadership
that only the governor can
provide.
Wilkinson said Thursday
that he hopes to call a special session of the General
Assembly in March to consider education reform.
However, little else the governor said Thursday provides much hope of Wilkinson and legislative leaders reaching a consensus on
a reform package before
March. Without such a consensus, no legislative reforms have a chance of
winning approval and a special session would be a waste
of time and money. Even the
governor now admits that.
Instead of assuming the
lead in reaching a consensus,
Wilkinson seemed to shift the
blame for lack of action on
education reform to leaders
of the General Assembly.
Instead of new ideas and
new approaches in an attempt to break the stalemate, we got more fingerpointing.

The governor said his education program has been on
the table for months, but he
still doesn 't know what the
General Assembly wants in
the way of education reform.
"We have our restructuring
program, our school program in place," he said.
" They (members of the
General Assembly ) do not
know what they want ... And
it is terribly difficult to negotiate with someone that
doesn't know what they
want."
The governor s hould not
expect the General Assembly
to come up with its own legislative reform package as a
response to his program. The
leadership for education reform must come from the
governor, not the Genera 1
Assembly. If Wilkinson expects the General Assembly
to make the next move, he is
likely in for a long wait.
If the governor is truly interested in having a special
session on education reform
in March, he must begin now
to lay the necessary
groundwork by calling a
series of meetings involving
legislative leaders, school
officials, leaders of groups
interes ted in education, and
the governor and his staff to
hammer out a reform package. The architect of any
consensus-building must be
the governor.
We are in total agreement
with one statement the governor made Thursday:
"Let's get it on the table a nd
see what we can agree
with." All we ask is that the
governor use his position to
provide the table.

- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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It's time for state to use
academic bankruptcy law
The Kentucky legislature passed Whitley schools that they sent their
a law in 1984 giving the state Board children to other districts. The disof Education the power to take over trict's budget was nearly in the red;
school districts that fail to give their and according to the report, "polistudents a proper education. In the tics saturate the business of educafive years since its passage, this tion in Whitley County to a stifling
harsh law has never been invoked.
degree."
State Superintendent John Brock
A more thorough study in the
figures it's now time to give the fall of the Floyd system produced
Kentucky academic bankruptcy law similar findings. That district also
a solid road test. He is expected to faced severe fiscal. problems; most
ask the state board to seize control schools kept afloat by raising their
of the Floyd County and Whitley own money with bake sales and
County school districts.
vending machine profits. There was
. No one wants local schools run no planning and few scholastic
from Frankfort. But there comes a goals. Advanced placement classes
time when the system breaks down, were few and ....
Well, the list goes on, at these
and the state is faced with a choice
schools
and others. It's important to
between upholding the ideal of local
4nderstand
the ·deficiencies, but not
control and confronting the tragedy
to
dwell
on
theJTI. The vital step is ·
of kids who are receiving only a
the one that will lead to better
perfunctory education.
schools.
·
That time has come in several
Important
work
has
already
Kentucky counties. The state board
should follow Brock's advice and been done in both the Whitley and.
Floyd systems. The same 1987 retake this drastic step in the Whitley
port that found a host of problems
and Floyd school districts.
in the Whitley system also praised
What have these two districts parents, teachers and administradone to deserve a state takeover? tors who were "anxious for immediNot much more or less than a half ate action toward the improvement
dozen others, probably. But Floyd 1 of their schools." In Floyd County,
and Whitley have demonstrably Superintendent Ronald Hager has
failed to run responsible school already begun the hard work of
districts.
'
reforming that district.
But it's really too much to ask
A June 1987 report to the state
the
dish•icts to save themselves.
board on the Whitley system proThe
problems
are too big. They are
vided a litany of problems. High
too
complicated.
And they have
school students could graduate in
gone
unattended
for
too long. .
seven semesters instead of the norSuperintendent
Brock
is right.
mal eight. Parents of more than 800
...
__
,_
kids were so distressed by the It's time to try a new way.

___
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• M!ddlesboro was deficient in
academic and attendance areas.
• McCreary County was deficient in academic and attendance

• LEXIN13TON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON, KY., MONDAY, JANUARY 9, 1989

State may a~

areas.

against four
school districts·
Middlesboro, Newport, Covington;:_
McCreary deficient, ·official says ·:
By Mark R. Chellgren
Associated Press

FRANKFORT - State schools
Superintendent John Brock said
yesterday he would recommend
that four · school districts be declared deficient under the academic
bankruptcy law and that they be
subjected to closer state scrutiny.
The districts are Covington Independent, Newport Independent,
Middlesboro Independent and
McCreary County, which has already been in the so-called Phase I
Two of the bankruptcy law.
,
"Those districts have had prob-"
lems for two or three years," ·Brock
, said.
Brock also said he would recommend that the State Board of Education declare the Floyd County and
Whitley County school districts academically bankrupt and have the
· state Department of Education in- ,
tervene in the daily affairs of those
districts..

I

The law calls for state intervention if districts fall below certain
standards in four general areas:
• Dropouts: A district has a
dropout rate in grades 7-12 of more
than 5.5 percent.
'
• Attendance: Fewer than 93.5
percent of students in grades 1-12
attend classes.
•: • l
. • Academic: Students in thri;;
. or more grades demonstrate mas:
i tery of a subject of less than 80
percent on achievement tests. ::: ,
• Financial: Prior assistan¢
from the department on financ~1l :
watters has failed to resolve the .
problem. It does not necessari1¥, '.
mean that a district is running
budget deficit. .
·
::
. Department'spokesman Gordoti ,
Nichols said the districts failed ifi
the following areas:
• Covington was deficient in the_
dropout area.
• Newport was deficient in academic and__dropout areas.

I

a
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Conservatism, smokingup
among college freshmen
WASHINGTON _:_ The college
class of 1992: Students are starting
to smoke more. They might be
losing interest in business careers.
And they overwhelmingly favor
mandatory AIDS and drug testing.
These are some of the findings
in the 23rd annual survey· of incoming college freshmen by the American Council on Education and the
Higher Education Research Institute at the University of California
at Los Angeles.
The wide-ranging survey also
found that entering college freshmen were getting less· aid from the
federal government and were increasingly interested in college as a
means to land a high-paying job.
The proportion of freshmen
who identified their political views
as conservative or far right was a
record 21.8 percent. But large majorities took traditionally liberal positions on specific issues from pollution and disarmament to abortion
and consumer protection.

.

.. • ~itley County continued de-,'
f1c1ent m all four areas.
·
. • Floyd County continued defi'..
c1ent m all areas but dropout.
In the latter two cases, if the
state. board goes along, it would be
the ftrst time that any district was
forced into Phase Three of the
ban~ruptcy law, which involves
havmg a team of officials from the
department move into the district
and oversee operations daily.
The fmal step could involve
complete state takeover of a district
and the dismissal of the superintendent or local school board members.
In the first phase of the bank1
. ~ptcy ,proceedings, the districts
, wtll have. to submit to the department their plans to resolve their
particular problems. The state will
provide special ass(stance to help. ,
· The recommendations will first:
• go t9 the Educational Improvement
Adv1.sory Committee during its
meetmg Tuesday morning. The
state board is scheduled to meet
Wednesday.
.
.
,. . ·
'
Brock disclosed his recommen-'
dations after a speech to a confer.'
ence sponsored by the Kentucky
, Association of School Administra-i
tors.
During his address, Brock -said
he would recommend to the next
General Assembly that an additional $298 million be spent in the
coming biennium on the power'
equalization program that targets
state money for the poorest school
districts.
,
The entire 'power equalization
program this year amounts to only
$102 million,,_ "'_; ..l.LL.".•.; . ;

first-time, full-time entering stu·
dents. They have a margin of error
of plus or minus 2 percent.
One of the most dramatic findings was a rise, to I0.1 per~cnl, in
the number of students who said
they were frequent smokers. That
On the other hand, the survey reversed a 22-year decline.
·
found students becoming increasIn addition, a record high per·:
ingly conservative on matters relat- centage of freshmen, 10.5 percent,
ed to crime and the death penalty.. • said they frequently felt depressed.
Two-thirds of incoming 1988 fresh; A record proportion of freshmen
men agreed that "the best way to said they were interested in pursu•
control AIDS is through wide- · ing advanced degrees - 58.7 perspread, mandatory testing," and 71 cent, compared with 48.3 percent in
percent thought "employers should 1980. A record 72.6 percent indicatbe allowed to require drug testing ed "making more money" was a,
of employees or job applicants." . . very important factor in their deciThe findings are based on ques- · sion to attend college. ' '
I tionnaires filled out by 308,007
The survey found that freshfreshmen entering 585 two- and man interest in entering a business
I four-year colleges and universities. career declined from 24.6 percent in
' The results were adjusted to reflect 1987 to 23.6 percent in 1988 after
\ the total population of 1.64 million two decades of steady gains..
'
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µgal cost of UK probe
~ear $250,000 for.1988
By RICHARD WILSON
Stall Writer

Also Included were preparation
for and participation in Interviews,
the preparation of Interview summaries, analysis of various UK records and "computer research of
: newspaper files relating to various
i witnesses and evenls relevant to
: NCAA investigation.•
; Besides travel, · reimbursed ex1 penses also Included a $1 474 "on' line charge" tor computer ~esearch
: nearly $353 for computer search~
1 of newspaper articles on the Investi1gation.
\ Overall, the probe has resulted In•
, nearly 1,557 hours of legal work.
l Nearly 700 of those hours were
' bllled by Park, a former judge of I
\ the Kentucky Court of Appeals. ,

by Park and the law firm. The most
recent billing Is for November for
- $22,256.60 for nearly 219 hours or
legal work. ,
The blli also Includes $3,803.06 In
reimbursed expenses, Including
$1,911.88 for travel to Las Vegas,
Nev.; Los Angeles; and Elkhart, Ind.
In reality, the Investigation's total
expenses already exceed $250,000 If
salaries and expenses for two fulltime UK employees also Involved In
the probe are lnclud~d. They are
Joe Burch, a UK lawyer and now
acting athletic director, and Robert
Lawson, a UK law professor and the
school's faculty representative to
'
the NCAA.
, According to the latest billing, the .
legal expenses - which ranged
from $60 to $158 an hour - were ·
shared by four lawyers. They bllled
UK for meetings and telephone conferelices with university officials,
NCAA enforcement staff and others.

··_: LEXINGTON, Ky. - Legal expenses for the University of Kentucky's basketball Investigation are
still climbing and had reached nearly $223,000 througil Nov. 30.
·:; December billing by the Lexlngton law firm of Brown, Todd & Heyliurn, not expected untll later this
month, Is likely to send the 1988 tota! blll to more than $250,000.
:. Legal fees and expenses have
been averaging nearly $28,000 a
month since the Investigation began
last April.
··:James Park Jr., a lawyer with the
firm, was hired then under a con•
tract with UK's Athletics Association
to head the Internal probe of the
National Collegiate Athletic Assoc!atlon's 18 charges against the universlty's basketball progr;im.
. UK Is to respo_nd to the allegalions by Jan. 30.
UK has been bllled $222,457.42
from last April through last Nov. 30 ,
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Knight Foundation awards 6 grants
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The Knight Foundation has awarded $1.1
million In grants to six Lexington organizations. The largest,
$850,000, will go to the University of Kentucky's Equine Research
Foundation to endow the John S. and Elizabeth Knight Professorship In Equine Veterinary Science for the study of lameness In
horses.
Knight Foundation president Creed C. Black, former publisher
of the Lexington Herald-Leader, made the presentations. The Herald-Leader Is part of the Knight-Ridder newspaper chain.
The Triangle Foundation, a non-profit group of Lexington business and city leaders, wlll receive $200,000 over the next three
years toward construction of a 3.11-acre park In downtown Lexington. The Herald-Leader also will give $200,000 over three years to
the Triangle Foundation.
Other grants were $35,000 to Operation Read, a llteracy' program In Lexington and Eastern Kentucky; $25,000 to the Salvation
Army for Its capital campaign; $12,000 to the Child Development
Centers of the Blue Grass Inc. for !Is endowment fund; and $9,500
to the Julius Marks Home Inc. for a van.
Black noted that a total of 40 organizations In Central Kentucky
have received more than $2 million since 1974 from the Knight
Foundation.

.

--'-
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-Moral banl{ruptcy on _campuses
During football or basketball
season; college athletes in these
sports spend more time working on
their game than on their education,
at least on campuses where these
are big-time varsity sports. The
statistics which showed this appeared in a recent study commissioned by the National Collegiate
Athletic Association.
However, long- before the NCAA
study, anyone fainiliar with college
athletes knew that they were athletes first and students second, if at
all. This shows up not only in their
lower grades but also in their
greater isolation from campus life
in general. Most athletes in bigtime varsity sports do not get a
degree. Among !hose who do, the
degrees are usually in Mickey
Mouse subjects rather than in anything serious like English, science,
history or math.
Nothing so symbolizes the moral
bankruptcy of our colleges and
universities as the shameless way
they exploit the vulnerability and
inexperience of their so-ealled
"student-athletes." College athletics is big business - except that
big business has to pay those who
work for them, while colleges have
a cartel (the NCAA) that bans
payment to the athletes who jeopardize their bodies to bring in millions of dollars for the schools.
One-fourth of the football and
basketball players in the NCAA
study said that they felt pressured
to ignore their injuries and play
anyway. Yet academics who are
out protesting the pay and working
conditions of farm workers ignore
much worse pay and working conditions among their own campus
athletes, right under their noses.
Meanwhile, back at the cash register, a college can rake in millions
of dollars in gate receipts and also
share in lucrative -television contracts that the NCAA negotiates
with the big television networks.
When Washington State played the
University of Houston in the Aloha
Bowl over Christmas, each school
received half a million dollars for
that one game.
Colleges.that play in the more
prestigious bowls get far more than
that. Arkansas and UCLA received
$2.5 million each for playing the
Cotton Bowl and Michigan and
Southern Cal received $6 million
each for playing in the Rose Bowl.
Yet these are called "amateur"
sports, so the athletes get nothing.
A relative handful of college athletes will go on to professional
sports careers. The vast majority,
however, will finish college with no
professional career, no degree, no
money and no marketable skills.

Thomas
Sowell

Some will have their memories of
the passing glory of entertaining
fans for four years, and some will
have the lasting effects of the injuries they suffered while doing so.
If General Motors or Exxon
formed a cartel to treat their
workers even half as badly as college athletes are treated, there
would be antitrust suits in courts
across the country and whole armies of executives would be led
away in handcuffs to the federal
penitentiaries. Yet college officials
not only get away with it but also
spend a great deal of their time
spouting moralistic rhetoric, condemning the "greed" of businessmen, the "materialism''. of the
society and the miscellaneous other
sins of everybody except themselves.
Collegiate athletics are only one
aspect of the moral bankruptcy of
many of today's colleges. All
across the country, minority students are being recruited for colleges where everybody knows in
advance that the great majority
will fail. More than 70 percent of
the black students at Berkeley fail
to graduate, for example.
The average black student at
Berkeley has test scores that show
he or she is perfectly capable of
graduating from the average
American college - just not from
Berkeley. The average white student couldn't graduate from

Berkeley, either, but Berkeley
doesn't accept the average white
student. It takes the above-average
white student and the still further
above-average Asian student.
Berkeley takes black students for
the sake of racial body count. This
benefits Berkeley politically, enabling it to keep the money flowing
in from the state legislature, from
Washington and from the foundations. What happens to black students after they flunk out of Berkeley is not Berkeley's problem.
Similar policies abound at other
colleges and universities across the
country. Along with the needless
failures of minority students comes
a growing backlash among white
students. When a White Students
Union was recently formed at
Temple University, it was just one
more sign of this backlash, which ,
now includes racial insults, threats (
and violence at institutions where ,
such behavior would have been
unheard of 30 years ago.
,
Yet the response of the college i
"leadership" is almost invariably,/
to do more of the same - more .'
quotas, more double standards and .
more doubletalk. This serves the .
college administrator's immediate .,
political needs, even if it escalates ,
the racial polarization to dangerous ,
levels.
_
!
The question is not why ac- ,
ademia does this. The question is
why the rest of the society lets ,
them get away with it - why the.;
money keeps rolling in, not only the ·.
taxpayers' money and the tuition ,.
money but also record billions of
dollars in voluntary contributions.
Why should academia change if
others are suckers enough to be
taken in by lofty rhetorio?
• ,

.

•'
.
Thomas Sowell's column is dis- ·
tributed by Scripps Howard News

Service.
'"'••"·-
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board "needed a fresh start."
That start. be added, would In·
dude efforts to pull the school's con•
sUtuent groups together and to begin
the search for Burse's succ~r.
Breathitt: a Democrat who defeat•
ed Nunn In the 1963 governor's
race, sa1d be was interested In serv,,;
" • Et'· . . &.J
ing at KSU and noted that be had a
close relationship with the school as
officeholders to oversee university governor from l963-67.
,
boards of regents.
" It Is the school that serves our
Fonner Gov. Martha Layne Col· state capital and bas a particular
Uns appointed Breathitt and Nunn to role because of the identity our
the Morehead board In early 1986 to black citizens feel toward the
help quell a controversy that had school," Breathitt said.
,.
gone on for several months between
He also noted that he and ~
that board and then-President Herb were both from Hopklnsville ud
F. Reinhard Jr.
.had served on the state Coundl on ,
. Co!Uns asked for .the former Higher Education together se'\'eral
ooard members' resignations and years ago.
named a new board, headed by
Burse took over as KSU's presiNunn, that finally worked out a dent lo 1982 after critics contended
compromlse leading to Reinhard's the school was poorly managed by
tonner President Wll11am A. Butts.
departur e.
,
•... Brealh\tt and Nunn have resigned Even Burse's critics concede the
~'Y{om the ·f.i9rehead board: to take former Louisville lawyer bas up, t1iefr'new ~
at KSU.
•
graded its management, physical fa~ During !nl1··1tttervtew yesterday, clllties and academic programs.
Wilkinson noted Nunn and 1\reath•
But critics also say hls style,
: ltt's accomptish~efl~ at Morehead which some consider abrasive and
" and commended tollifu for a~lnt• demeaning. bas provoked a mafor
Ing them.
:_ ,.._•.,
'_
turnover lo faculty and staff.
.• "Morehead, lo my \rlew; ls
Wilkinson said he named NUDD
on the right track. Enrollme'ftt,•are and Breathitt to the KSU board be, up; they seem to be more flnanctaJ~\ cause of their "tract record" at
ly responsible. I have nothing
iMorehead.
,~
· praise tor the way It (MSU) is beln,.~ "Kentucky State University at tbe
managed at the moment," be added. ~ 9ment needs help, and I wanl to
Wllklnson did not say yesterday
(It). It is important to thls eom•
whether be would seek the reslgna• fl\Unlty and It ls Important to the
tlons of any current KSU regents. state, and I want to help It," the govThe terms of several have expired emor. added.
:
or will expire soon.
•
Wllklnson said he did not know it
•~
• he would reappoint Tucker at KSU.
But be noted that he bad recently
3 Morehead regents
· named the semi-retired Lexington
retained; 1 is added
businessman, whom be called "a
marvelous public servant," to the
The Frankfort Bu.reau
state Board of Elementary and Sec• I
ondary Education.
Tucker said be plans to resign
FRANKFORT, Ky. - #Gov.
from the KSU board soon. He said
Wallace WIikinson reappointhe ls already a member of several
ed three Morehead State Uni•
other public or private education ·
panels and does not have time to
verslty regents yesterday.
continue to head KSU's regents.
WIiiiam Seaton and Charles
But be said he would be available ·
Wheeler, both of ~and,
to help Nunn and Breathitt with "a
were reappointed to terms
smooth transition" for the regents.
ending June 30, 1992, and WalNunn was In Washington yesterday and could not be reached for
ter carr of Morehead to a
comment But Wilkinson sa1d the
term expiring Marcll 31, 1992.
former Republican governor had
Wllklnson also added Gary
told him there might be other MSU
Duane Hart of Corbin to the
regents he would like appointed at
MSU board to replace Louie

Nunn and Breathitt
named
KSJJ
regents
'\in:so~ • "'·

By

R1dl~1>

Staff Writer

.....

,;.c_

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Saying Kentucky State University " needs help,"
Gov. Wallace Wllklnson appointed
tonner Govs. Edward T. "Ned"
Breathitt and Louie B. Nunn to the
Its board of regents yesterday.
Wllk1nson said he would meet
soon
with
Breathitt
and
Nunn - who together
undertook a similar
mission
at
Morehead State
University
In
1986 - to decide who else
would
be
named to a reconstituted KSU Breathitt
board. For the
past several years, the Frankfort
university has been enmeshed In a
variety of controversies lnvoJvlng
personnel matters and the tempestuous administrative style of President
Raymond Burse.
One of the new board's priorities
will be starting the search process
tor Burse's successor, Wllklnson and
Breathitt said yesterday.
Burse, president since 1982, has
sa1d be will leave the school as soon
118 he completes several projects but
no later than June 30, 1990, when
bis contract expires.
Some regents have sa1d they expect Burse to leave at the end of
this school year. Board chairman
Barney Tucker said yesterday he
has been exploring the use of a consulting firm to help in the search.
Burse was at
an out-of-state
convenUon yesterday
and
could not be
reached
tor
comment.
Nunn
will
succeed Samuel
E. Blackbum of
Frankfort. and
Breathitt
WIIJ
succeed Sue
Nunn
Speed of Louisville. Blackbum had already resigned, and Nunn will serve the remainder of hls tenn, until Jan. l,
1992. Speed's term bas expired, and
Breathitt will serve until Jan. 1,

1992.
Wilkinson ts the second governor
In a r ow to call on the two former

1~t

olft

~e\p

I

..

KSiitklnson sa1d he told Nunn that
B. Nunn for a term ending
as soon as he and Breathitt were
March 31, 1990.
named, "I would like to sit down
MSU President C. Nelson
with the two of you and detenn1ne
Grote commeoded Wllldnson
who those (regents) are going to
yesterday for · providing a
, be."
Breathitt, contacted in bis Wash•
"continuity of leadership" on
fngton office yesterday, said Wllkln•
, the board. ,.~ ..
$OD told him he bell~vpd . tbe; ~U:- J,..L:.__:::::::=:==- - - - - - - - '

:,i..:, ,; ,;

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Nunn, Breathitt
transferred to KSU
board by governor
By Jamie Lucke
Herald-Leader educa11on wri1er

'

·

Two former governors who helped i';l'd ,Morehead State Universitl' through turbulent times were
appointed yesterday to help _lead Kentucky State
University through a change in presidents. ,
Louie B. Nunn and Edward "Ned" Breathitt were
named by Gov. Wallace· Wilkinson to serve on the
KSU board of regents. They will leave lhe Morehead
boai;eathitt said Wilkinson told him that KSU
President Raymond Burse was expected to step
down by June.
.
.
The governor "thought we needed to start with a
board (at KSU) and work toward pulling the
~w
institution together," Breat h'1tt sa,'d·
.
KSU made great strides under Bur~. but. his
management style has been blamed for m~t?b,hty
and high employee turnover. He was embro,Jed in
controversy recently after suspending a dean. The
dean later quit.
G
During a 1986 crisis at Morehead, then- av.
Martha Layne Collins put Nunn and Breathitt on the
board with five other new regents to end the
turmoil. The university's enrollme~t had P!~~g':_<l:_

and the contract of its controversial
president, Herb Reinhard, had not
been renewed by the board.
"Morehead's · running very
smoothly, and I feel like the real job
that many of us accepted there has
been done," Breathitt said.
Nunn, the former Morehead
chairman, was en route from Washington and could not be reached for
comment.
Breathitt, known as Kentucky's
civil rights governor for his commitment to racial equality, said:
"Kentucky State is a very important
institution and has a unique role,
not only in Kentucky but the entire
country, as an institution that is
particularly directed toward serving our black community. It's a·
special role, and I think it must be
continued."
, , Breathitt said he would support
Burse.
.
-·
"I like him," Breathitt said. "I'm
proud of him. He's from my hometown of Hopkinsville.... He'll have
to make the decision about how
. Jong he thinks he should serve."
Burse said in November that he
planned to leave before the end of
, his contract in 1990. .
•
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t'1· C. Garrott,; :t

ex-Murray State
official, dies' .._, , '

From Staff and SpeclaJ Dlspatcbes , :

MURRAY, Ky, - M. C. Garrott, a
former public-Information director
for Murray State University, died
yesterday at Murray-Calloway County Hospital. He was 70.
He was with the unlverslty from
1968 to 1981.
Garrott bad also been a columnist
for the Murray Ledger & Times
newspaper since 1975. After bis retirement from Murray State, be ·
worked as an advertising manager,
for the Parker Ford dealership In ·
, Murray"and' for the: public-relations .
department at the hospital. : :; •. • ;
·, . ·He also bad worked In public relations at Morehead State University
and bad written for the Mayfield 1
Messenger. He was a retired Army
Reserve officer and a member of
the Murray Rotary Club and Gld·
eons International. ·
Survivors Include bis wife, Cath·
, ryn Garrott; a daughter, Kay Snider ,
of Louisville; two sons, Dr. Sieve C.
Garrott of Troy, Ala., and Jeffery C.
Garrott of West Germany; a brother,
Dan Garrott of Mayfield; and five.
grandchildren. " ·
·' '
The funeral will be' at 1:30 ,p.m.
tomorrow at First Baptist Church In
Murray, with burial In Murray City
Cemetery. • · ' ,....
··.'
· ·"
; ; Visitation will be at J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home alter 5 p.m. Tuesday.
.
,,.

.

. Wilkinson's press secretary, ;
•iDoug Alexander, said he did not
know why the governor moved·
·
Nunn and Breathitt to. the KSU
-'
-board.' "Because he wanted to,"•:
,Alexander told a reporter.
·
I ' Breathitt,' governor from 1%3 ta,
1967, is a lobbyist for Norfolk,;Southern Corp. in Washington. His
official residence is Trigg County.
He replaces Sue Speed of Louisville;
. , his term ends Jan. 1, 1992.
,
·
Nunn, governor from 1967 to
1971, is a lawyer and farmer in
~rren County. He will serve until
Jan. 1, J992, in the seat that had
been held by former 'Ccrrections
Secretary George Wilson. Wilkinson earlier appointed Samuel E.
· Blackbum of Frankfort to the seat,
- , but Blackbum declined. , ,
, Wilkinson also reappointed
·''three Morehead regenis - chairman William Seaton of. Ashland,
Walter Carr of Morehead and
Charles Wheeler of Ashland. Gary
Duane Hart, a, Morehead alumnus
' and personnel executive 'at the
'American Greetings plant in Car' bin, was appointed to replace Nunn.

- - - - - - - · ------
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Nunn suggests 2 regents
at Morehead be named

!?rCR~~:!mped ~~ ,~?~~,, ·~·-

Staff Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Former Gov.
. Louie B. Nunn said yesterday that he has
recommended to Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
the names of several Kentuckians he
would like to see join him on a reconstltuted Kentucky State University board of
regents.
The governor asked him for the recom•
mendations, Nunn said.
Wilklnson, saying KSU "needs help,"
named Nunn and Edward T. ·"Ned"
Breathitt, another former governor, to the
KSU board Monday. Wilkinson also said
he would meet with Nunn and Breathitt
before deciding who else would be appointed to a revamped board.
Nunn said yesterday that Wilkinson told
him that KSU's problems included turmoil
among regents and between the faculty
and President Raymond Burse.
Among those Nunn said he suggested to
Wilkinson are Barbara r::urry, head of the
Department of Social Services in the Lex•
ington-Fayette Urban County Government,
and Louisville heart surgeon Allan Lan•
sing. Both are members of the Morehead
State University board of regents, where
Nunn and Breathitt also served until recently.
Nunn said he recommended curry and
, Lansing because they had done good jobs
at Morehead and their terms there have
either expired or are about to.
Nunn declined to say who else he proposed for appointment at KSU. He also
denied that any of his recommendations
were tantamount to appointment of additional regents by the governor.
Wilkinson may want to name some people other than those recommended, Nunn
said. ''I don't Intend to try to handpick a
board to go over there, and I don't think
Gov. Breathitt would either," Nuon said.
He said be believes that the terms of
"only two or three" current KSU regents
have not expired. Wilkinson, Nunn added,
told him that be wanted a whole new KSU
board and would seek resignations from
current members whose terms bad not ex•
pired.
KSU records Indicate the terms of regents James Fraille of Frankfort, John
Clarke of Louisville and Dove Anna

~

None of the three could be reached for
comment yesterday.
(Regents serve until they are replaced,
even If their terms expire.)
Nunn said he expects Wilkinson to
make other appointments to the board
within the next week or so.
Until late last year, Nunn was chairman
of Morehead's regents, a post he held
since early 1986 when former Gov. Martha Layne Collins named him,
Breathitt and several others to that
board to help quell a controversy at
the Rowan County university.
Wilkinson approached him last
month about shifting to KSU, Nunn
said, and asked him to dlscuss a
similar move with Breathitt.
"Both of us said we were interested if he would appoint good people
for us to work with on the board,"
Nunn said.
KSU has been Involved in many
controversies In recent years, in•
eluding a high turnover of campus
personnel which critics contend Is
caused by Burse's personal style in
dealing with subordinates.
Nunn said he assumed the KSU
board would not meet until Wilkin•
son tills Its vacancies. He also said
there is no agreement for either he
or Breathitt to become the panel's
chairman.
"That's a decision the board will
have to make," Nunn said.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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By KEN HART

Independent News Writer
FRANKFORT - Two former
Kentucky governors appointed to
the Morehead State University
board of regents three years ago
amid a storm of controversy are
moving to the board of another
troubled state school.
Louie B. Nunn and Edward T.
"Ned" Breathitt were appointed
Monday by Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
to the Kentucky State University
board of regents. Both had served
on the MSU board since 1986.
"The university is deeply grateful to Govs. Nunn and Breathitt,
who have served this institution so
well for the past three years," said
MSU President C. Nelson Grote, in
a prepared statement released
Monday.
"Their good judgment and strong
leadership have been instrumental
in the university's resurgence, and
we will always be most appreciative of their effective service
at a critical time in our history."
Nunn and Breathitt have been
credited with helping stabilize MSU
during a time of turmoil. Wilkinson
is hoping they can repeat that success at KSU.
· Raymond Burse, KSU president,
is expected to resign this summer.
His management style has been
blamed for instability and high
employee turnover at the Frankfort
school.
Burse was recently involved in a
controversy after suspending one of
the college's deans, who later resigned.
At a meeting of the MSU regents
Dec. 16, Nunn tendered his resig•
nation as chairman of the board.
He declined to give specific reasons
for the move, but told reporters
after the meeting they "probably
haven't heard the last of me in
education.''
Breathitt resigned Monday from
the MSU board with more than a
year remaining on his tenn.
Retired Ashland Oil Inc. executive Bill Seaton, the man chosen to
succeed Nunn as chainnan of the
MSU board, said this morning he
would miss serving with the two
former governors. However, he
said their leadership should be
beneficial to Kentucky State.
{ CtJ}J'f If))

Ksu t:s.-... rck
Ct~•-A•\\1,,,.1 -\~~"" 1)
"KSU needs all the help it can
get from what I've read, and I
don't believe there are two more
capable people than Louie and Ned
· under those circumstances," he
said.
Seaton said the two men "have
done a magnificent job at MSU,
and are to be commended."
Regent Charles Wheeler of Ash. land said Wilkinson made "an excellent choice" in picking Nunn and
Breathitt for the KSU board.
"Both have been outstanding
members of the MSU board, and
have constributed an awful lot towards getting Morehead on a
straight path. I think they'll do a
swell job," he said.
Wheeler said he thought Wilkison
chose the two former governors
because of their track records at
Morehead State.
"They've been great constributors to the Morehead board,
and obviously, that's what the
governor saw in them," he said.
Regent Walter Carr, a Morehead
·1umber dealer, expressed regret
over Nunn and Breathitt leaving
the MSU board.
"I sure hate to lose them.
They've been super members," he
said.
. Nunn's term as MSU regent expired March 31. State law allows
regents to serve after their terms
have expired, until they are replaced or re-appointed by the governor.
·
Wilkinson- also re-appointed
Seaton, Carr and Wheeler to the
-MSU board Monday. The terms of
all tliree had expired.
·
Gary Duane Hart, a Morehead
' alumnus and personnel executive
at the American Greetings Co.
plant in Corbin, was appointed to
· replace Nunn.
Nunn and Breathitt were aJ>pointed to the MSU board in 1986 by
then-Gov. Martha Layne Collins in
an attempt to end a two-year controversy at the school centering
around the administration of thenPresident Herb F. Reinhard Jr.
After assuming office in 1984,
Reinhard quickly revamped MSU's
academic and administrative
structure. Critics charged that his
actions came too quickly, and were
carried out callously.
Collins appointed Nunn and
Breathitt to the board, along with,
five other new members, after
seven of the eight sealed regents
resigned. Collins had requested
that the entire board step down and
Carr was the only regent to refuse.
Breathitt, an executive with Norfolk and Southern Railway in
Washington, D.C., served as governor of Kentucky from 1963 to
1967. He replaces Sue Speed; whose
term expires Jan. 1, 1992, on the
KSU board.
Nunn, a Barren County· lawyer
and farmer, moves into the seat
that had been held by former Corrections Secretary Samuel E.
Blackburn of Frankfort. He will
serve until Jan. 1, 1992.
Nunn served .as governor from
1967-71.
Breathitt and Nunn were both
unavailable for comment this
morning.
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UK Medical Center,. China
to exchange faculty;. students
Her8td-Leader staff report ·

The · University of Kentucky·
Chandler Medical Center signed an
agreement yesterday for an exchange · program with Shandong
Medical University in the People's
Republic of China. : .
Medical Center Chancellor' Dr.
Peter Bosomworth said the ex:
change program does not involve
money but each school will provide
visiting faculty and students with
room and board.
According to the agreement, the
Shandong Medical University will
send up to four faculty members ,
each year to the UK Medical Center

for vi~its'of three to 12 months. The
UK Medical Center will send up to
four faculty members each year to
Shandong Medical University for
visits of up to four weeks,
Up to four Shandong graduate '
students may apply for one year of
graduate. study at the UK Medical
Center. If accepted, they will receive
a stipend equal to the UK stipend
for research assistants.
Shandong medical and pharmacy students may come to the UK
Medical Center for visits ·of up to
four weeks, Students from the colleges in the UK Medical Center may
spend up to four weeks at Shadong. '
.'
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UK, Chinese hospital sign exchange
LEXINGTON; Ky, - Representatives of the University of Ken-,
tucky's Chandler Medical Center and a Chinese hospital signed an
exchange agreement yesterday to establish frl~ndly relations be-,
tween the hospitals,
,
. . : . .: . , ;
Dr. Peter Bosomworth, chancellor of the UK Med Center, and
Dr. Zhao Qlng Mao, vice president of Shandong Medical Unlversi-,
ty, signed the document.
-, .
Shandong, In the city of Jinan In the People's Republic of China,'
was founded In 1917 as the Medical College of Chi-Lu University.
Bosomworth said the first rotations of faculty, Shandong graduate and medical students and UK Med Center students wtll prob-·
ab.ly begin thiS summer or fall.
.,.... 1 • :.,.,.
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dollars In operating and construction spend• ,lionally white universities. -•· . ·•· . -· · c,;,:_, the report's availability an~ requests public could either require further remedial !lCstatiO!l
.Staff Writer
<
- . . . :.:. · ··Ing. the report notes. '. . .. .. . ·;. . _ . ·. · : ·. Only 1.5 percent of the full-time faculty .·comments within the next 60 days•.'1-.11,-,,:,, !'or seek to cut off federal money to the le"' · i
·· _.. <
' •· -·: ·.:' ..• ,,..•. , It also found the disparity beiween ·111e 'positions requiring a doctoral degree were .,,•The report, which was completed ·-last ·':system - a step that bas never bee1naken''•::'
WASHINGTON '.:.:.. Kentucky bas'_ met percentage of the state"s black· and white beld by black ·teachers as of the 1981H17 'month, was sent to. Gov. Waliace Wllltlnson·· ·against a public college or university:·:.~;'::,_;~
some, but not all, of Its goals to desegregate students going on II) graduate study bas school year. · · :·-. · '. · "' .,,., ,,_,,·;,-; ·:-··on Dec. 16 wllb a request for the-state's - --·It could also ask the· Justice Depa~en'f:;
Its university system, the U. S, Department been eliminated.
· · ··
Also, despite efforts to Increase black un• comments and addlllonal statistics. .. , .;
. to take court action against the state. , ,f";;"'
of Education says In a report being made ' In fact, by the academic year 1981H17, (\ergraduate enrollment, both the number ': The department's _assistant secretaey for_. 0 ..!'W~ feel we have made every effor;"''.fO',
available to the public today. ·
· . black students were entering graduate and percenta_ge of black students dropped. civil rights, a post now held.by LeGree Dan• · achieve the goals set out In a 1982 d ~ " ' '
· Tbe report Is a major step In the depart- school at a bigber rate than white students.
In 1986 the seven tradlllonally white four• leis, Is to consider-both the report and this gallon plan, said Gary Cox,.·executlve dlr~r,:,
inent's long-running effort to determine If : On the other hand, according to the re-- : year schools bad 3;362 black undergrad• :additional material In deciding whether· . tor of lbe · i,tate: _Council on0 :mg11~J',_!;:_dll~~- ·.
_Kentucky ls complying with the 1964 Civil port pi:epared by the department's Office · uates, or 5.3 percent of the student body. Kentucky bas eliminated vestiges of Its old ti6n. B:e_ expects the ~te to beJO!JDd_:!Jl.~';:Rlgbts Act
for C1v1I Rights, Kentucky generally failed Four years earlier, black undergraduates segregated college system. If Daniels or ber
, compliance wltb tbe ·federal· law. /·
Traditionally black Kentucky State Uni• to meet Its goals for Increasing the number numbered 3,667, or 5.7 percent.successor In lbe Busb administration. de' 1-: Wbile conceding that ·Kentucky ,· '
verslty bas been upgraded wilb millions· of of b!ack staff members at' Its seven tradl•
A notice to be published today announces cid~ the state bas not, the departm~nt
' _ !,Iias not "accomplished'._ everything !
·.-.,....
..
, ....... --~ .. ____ ,., . ., ..•,...
__,._
-~•,____
.
,-,_, ...
··-;;\wesetoutto,''besa!d.c.maj11r,lm-1'.-:j
provements have been made. •
1·=. "We've done as good a Job m ·any
state ·in the nation In enhancing Its
traditionally black ._Jnstilution," he

t:

said.
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5 KSU students plead.not guilty in rape_ case
By BILL WERONKA
Staff Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Five Kentucky State University students
pleaded not guilty yesterday In
Franklin arcult Court to raping a
female student on Sept. II.
A Franklin County grand Jury Indicted each of the five last month
on charges of rape, sodomy and unlawful Imprisonment alter hearing
testimony from the woman Involved.
Ten days _alter the alleged incident, the live men were freed when
a Franklin District Court judge
found there was not enough evidence to prove the woman was
raped. The woman did not testily at
that hearing.
Commonwealth's Attorney Morris·
Burton presented the evidence and

'I

the woman's testimony to lbe grand
Jury last monlb.
Franklin Circuit Court Judge William Graham heard the ,pleas of the
five men and released them all on
their own recognizance pending a
review of their records by'a pre-trlal bearing ol!lcer. All live are still
attending KSU.
_
Graham said he wanted lbe trial
held before the end of the· semester
and would schedule it soon.
The five students .are Richard
Renlx, 18; James -Price, 19: and Mekel Blackwell, 18; all of Memphis. ·
Tenn.: Bobby Jones, 18, of Bamberg,
S. C.: and Mvles Hendricks 18 of
Fort Knox. All but Hendricks ;ere
members of the school's football
team and have been suspended
from the team indefinitely. In addill_on, the school bas restricted the soc1al activity of all live students.

-Willie Peale, a Frankfort attorney
who represents three of lbe men,
said ihe live have been under tremendous pressure at KSU and tbe
athletes "have bad their careers derailed."
"But the_•• wanted to come back
'
and lace the charges," Peale said.
"I have faith in the criminal-justice
system, and I Just hope we can find
12 reasonable-minded people lbat
have the guts to find them not
guilty."
_
,.
Regardless of the outcome, Peale
said, he expects the trial to hurt the
relationship between lbe community
and the university.
' .,
The alleged rape occurred In lbe
men's dormitory. The woman said
she was taken to the dorm by a
friend, .then locked In a room and
forced .to have sex.

· - · _ ~ · ;/.-~.. ,,

._

.

,

· Cox said the loss.-of black students ,
Is "a national phenomenon" for -1
wblcb there are many" theories but '
no established. explanations.
·
;. Recrulllng black staff members is
also a national_ problem, be said one that's more difficult 1ri; a state
like Kentucky wbere .funds are
limited. "It's _bard· to compete," Ile
said.
•
-Kentucky adopted its 1982.deseg·regation plan after tbe department
found It and 17 other states to have
traces of a dual segregated system.
Four of those states have since
been found in compliance. Eight are
still being evaluated, and one bas
not yet finished Its. remedial plan.
-";, i'
· ·Four others_ - Louisiana, Mlssis. slppl, Alabama and Ohio - resisted :·, . . ,.
the department's order and are in - ·
litigation, a department spokesman
said.
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Nunn suggests 2 regents
at Morehead be named
to revamped KSU board
By RICHARD WILSON
Stat! Writer

LEXTNGTON, Ky. - Fonner Gov.
· Louie B. Nunn said yesterday that he has
recommended to Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
the names of several Kentuckians he
would like to see Join him on a reconstl•
tuted Kentucky State University board or
regents.
The governor asked him for the recommendations, Nunn said.
Wilkinson, saying KSU "needs help,"
named Nunn and Edward T. "Ned"
Breathitt, another fonner governor, to the
KSU board Monday. Wilkinson also said
he would meet with Nunn and Breathitt
before deciding who else would be appointed to a revamped board.
Nunn said yesterday that Wilkinson told
him that KSU's problemq Included turmoil
among regents and be!Ween the faculty
and President Raymond Burse.
Among those Nunn said he suggested to
Wilkinson are Barbara Curry, head of the
Department of Social Services In the Lex•
lngton-Fayette Urban County Government,
and Louisville heart s1.rgeon Allan Lansing. Both are members or the Morehead
State University board of regents, where
Nunn and Breathitt also served until recently.
Nunn said be recommended Curry and
Lansing because they had done good jobs
at Morehead and their terms there have
either expired or are about to.
Nunn declined to say who else he proposed for appointment at KSU. He also
denied that any of bis recommendations
were tantamount to appointment of additional regents by the governor.
Wilkinson may want to namt? some people other than those recommended, Nunn
said. "I don't Intend to try to handpick a
board to go over there, and I don't think
Gov. Breathitt would either," Nunn said.
He said be believes that the terms of
"only two or three" current K!>U regtnts
have not expired. Wilkinson, Nunn added,
told him that be wanted a whole new KSU
board and would seek resignations from
current members whose terms had not expired.
KSU records Indicate the terms or regents James Fraille of Frankfort, John
Clarke of Louisville and Dove Anna

606-783-2030
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McNabb of Paducah have not expired.
None of the three could be reached for
comment yesterday.
(Regents serve until they are replaced,
even If their terms expire.)
Nunn said he expects Wilkinson to
make other appointments to the board
within the next week or so.
Until late last year, Nunn was chairman
of Morehead's regents, a post be held
since early 1986 when former Gov. Martha Layne Collins named him,
Breathitt and several others to that
board to help quell a controversy at
the Rowan County university.
Wilkinson approached him last
month about shifting to KSU, Nunn
said, and asked him to discuss a
similar move with Breathitt.
"Both of us said we were interested if he would appoint good people
for us to work with on the board,"
Nunn said.
KSU has been involved in many
controversies ln recent years. In·
eluding a high turnover of campus
personnel which critics contend Is
caused by Burse's personal style in
dealing with subordinates.
Nunn said he assumed the KSU
board would not meet until Wilkinson fills Its vacancies. He also said
there is no agreement for either he
or Breathitt to become the panel's
chairman.
"That's a decision the board wlll
have to make," Nunn said.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Breatliit ,
Nunn no
on board
at .l(SU
By KEN HART
Independent News Writer
FRANKFORT - Two former
Kentucky governors appointed to
the Morehead State University
board of regents three years ago
amid a storm of controversy are
moving to the board of another
troubled state school.
Louie B. Nunn and Edward T.
"Ned" Breathitt were appointed
Monday by Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
to the Kentucky State University
board of regents. Both had served
on the MSU board since 1986.
"The university is deeply grateful to Govs. Nunn and Breathitt,
who have served this institution so
well for the past three years," said
MSU President C. Nelson Grote, in
a prepared statement released
Monday.
"Their good judgment and strong
leadership have been instrumental
in the university's resurgence, and
we will always be most appreciative of their effective service
at a critical time in our history."
Nunn and Breathitt have been
credited with helping stabilize MSU
during a time of turmoil. Wilkinson
is hoping they can repeat that success at KSU.
· Raymond Burse, KSU president,
is expected to resign this swnmer.
His management style has been
blamed for instability and high
employee turnover at the Frankfort
school.
Burse was recently involved in a
controversy after suspending one of
the college's deans, who later resigned.
At a meeting of the MSU regents
Dec. 16, Nunn tendered his resignation as chairman of the board.
He declined to give specific reasons
for the move, but told reporters
after the meeting they "probably
haven't heard the last of me in
education."
Breathitt resigned Monday from
the MSU board with more than a
year remaining on his term.
Retired Ashland Oil Inc. executive Bill Seaton, the man chosen to
succeed Nunn as chairman of the
MSU board, said this morning he
would miss serving with the two
former ~overnors. However, he
said their leadership should be
beneficial to Kentucky State.
{ C,~ ,\/1. ~,
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"KSU needs all the help it can
get from what I've read, and I
don't believe there are two more
capable people than Louie and Ned
under those circumstances," he
said.
Seaton said the two men "have
done a magnificent job at MSU,
and are to be commended."
Regent Charles Wheeler of Ashland said Wilkinson made "an excellent choice" in picking Nunn and
Breathitt for the KSU board.
"Both have been outstanding
members of the MSU board, and
have constributed an awful lot towards getting Morehead on a
straight path. I think they'll do a
swell job," he said.
Wheeler said he thought Wilkison
chose the two former governors
because of their track records at
Morehead State.
"They've been great constributors to the Morehead board,
and obviously, that's what the
governor saw in them," he said.
Regent Walter Carr, a Morehead
lumber dealer, expressed regret
over Nunn and Breathitt leaving
the MSU board.
"I sure hate to lose them.
They've been super members," he
said.
Nunn's term as MSU regent expired March 31. State law allows
regents to serve after their terms
· have expired, until they ·are replaced or re-appointed by the governor.
Wilkinson also re-appointed
Seaton, Carr and Wheeler to the
•MSU board Monday. The ~m-.:, of
all three had expired.
. ·
Gary Duane Hart, a Morehead
'alumnus and personnel executive
at the American Greetings Co.
plant in Corbin, was appointed to
replace Nunn.
Nunn and Breathitt were a(}pointed lo the MSU board in 1986 by
. then-Oov. Martha Layne Coilins in
an attempt to end a two-year controversy at the school centering
around the administration of thenPresident Herb F. Reinhard Jr.
After assuming office in 1984,
Reinhard quickly revamped MSU's
academic and administrative
structure, Critics charged that his
actions came too quickly, and were
carried out callously.
Collins appointed Nunn and
Breathitt to the board, along with
five other new members, after
seven of the eight seated regents
resigned. Collins had requested
that the entire board step down and
Carr was the only regent to refuse.
Breathitt, an executive with Norfolk and Southern Railway in
Washington, D.C., served as governor of Kentucky from 1963 to
1967. He replaces Sue Speed, whose
term expires Jan. 1, 1992, on the
KSU board.
Nunn,· a Barren County· lawyer
and farmer, moves into the seat
that had been held by former Corrections Secretary Samuel E.
Blackburn of Frankfort. He will
serve until Jan. 1, 1992.
Nunn served .as governor from
1967-71.
Breathitt and Nunn were both
unavailable for comme~t this
morning.
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UK Medical Center,. China
to exchange faculty; students·
Herald-Leader staff report

The University of Kentucky
Chandler Medical Center signed an
agreement yesterday for an exchange program with Shandong
Medical University in the People's
Republic of China. '· .
'
Medical Center Chancellor
Dr.
Peter Bosomworth said the ex."
change program does not involve
money but each school will provide
visiting faculty and students with
room and board.

for visits. /if three to 12 months. The
UK Medical Center will send up to

four faculty members each year to
Shandong Medical University for:
visits of up to four weeks.
'
'
Up to· four Shandong graduate.
students may apply for one year of
graduate study at the UK Medical
Center. If accepted, they will receive
a stipend equal to the UK stipend
for research assistants.
Shandong medical and pharma•
cy students may come to the UK
According to the agreement, the Medical Center for visits ·of up to
Shandong Medical University will four weeks. Students from the col•
send up to four faculty members · leges in the UK Medical Center may
each year to the UK Medical Center spend up to four weeks at Shadong.
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UK, Chinese hospital sign exchange ,
LEXiNGTON; Ky. - Representatives of the University of Ken"/
tucky"s Chandler Medical Center and a Chinese hospital signed an
exchange agreement yesterday to establish friendly relations be-,
tween the hospitals.
. :
, ., ·. .'.
Dr. Peter Bosomworth, chancellor of the UK Med Center, and
Dr. Zhao Qlng Mao, vice president of Shandong Medical Unlversi- 1
ty, signed the document. .
. ,
Shandong, In the city of Jinan In the People's Republic of China;
was founded In 1917 as the Medical College of Chi-Lu University.
Bosomworth said the first rotations of faculty, Shandong gradu-·
ate and medical students and UK Med Center students wlll probably begin this summer or fall.
,. _,..
'·•" .. , ,:·.-,;
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1,leport ·weighs s_tate's pr.9gr_~~~ _in_ desegregatirig,;its··::,col.leg~i.:-,:~.

· ·,·•,'C(.::;:;.r.:.-..'.J!!"•~:~:1· ,..J.
-- ~-•··
',
~ · · •
·:•~.,... -..~:-,-·•. ~ r;• ......... ::::--~F .,,
.tlonally white univernltles.
.
c:"the report's avallability and requests public could either require further remedial action '.
~tarr Writer
·
,-~
· ·'
:• 9n1y 1.5 percent or the full-time faculty comments within the nexf 60 days. --..·,: , _-, or seek to cut off federal money to the sfl!.tl!:.'': ;
positions requiring a doctoral degree were ;,· The report, which was completed last system - a step that bas never been·ta~~!.1-~' ,
held by black teacbern as of the 1986-87 month, was sent to. Gov. Wallace Wilkinson _-against a public college or unlvernlty; ··."-·~-· WASHINGTON , ..:_ Kentucky bas' met
school
year.
'
... · • ·.... ,, on Dec. 16 with a request for the state's - ·· It could also ask the Justice Departnlei\P'·
some, but not all, of Its goals to desegregate
Also, despite efforts to Increase black un: comments and additional statistics.
, to take court action against the state., •!"~•l·
its unlvernlty system, the U.S. Department
dergraduate enrollment, both the number
The department's assistant secretary for . , ''We feel we have made every effort"''fo·
of Education says In a report being made
end percenta_ge of black students dropped. civil rights, a post now held by LeGree Dan- achieve the goals set out In a 1982 deseAf~~f.
avallable to the public today.
In 1986 the seven traditionally white four- leis, Is to consider both the report and this gallon plan, said Gary Cox, executive dlf.~·•-·
· The report Is a major step In the departyear
schools bad 3,362 black undergrad- additional material In deciding whether tor of the state ,Council on .. IDgbef ..Edu~~ .
ment's long-running effort to· determine If
· uates, or 5.3 percent of the student body. Kentucky bas eliminated vestiges of Its old !Ion. He expects the state to be ,fo11n.d,:ill.:-'.:·
Kentucky Is complying with the 1964 Civil
Four yearn earlier, black undergraduates segregated college system. If Daniels or her
, compliance with the fedenil'law. /· •
Rights Act
numbered 3,667, or 5. 7 percent.successor In the Bush administration. deI . While conceding that Kentucky ,. ,
Traditionally black Kentucky State UnlA
notice
to
be
published
today
announces
cldes
the
state
bas
not,
the
department
_
!-lias
not "accomplished_ everylblng
vernlty bas been upgraded with millions of
,..
· . , we set out to," he said major Im• ,, ·
' -- • -- - - ·-·' provements have been made. .
1: I
'' "We"ve done as good a Job as any
state in the nation In enhancing Its
tradlllonally black Institution," he
said.
· '
·_
• Cox said the loss ·or black students
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY ·11~'1989
ls "a national phenomenon" for ·•
which there are many theories but ·
no established explanations .
. Recruiting black staff membern is
also a national problem, be said By BILL WERONKA
the woman's testimony to the grand
Willie Peale, a Frankfort attorney
one that's more difficult In a state
Stall Writer
Jury last month.
who represents three or the men,
like Kentucky where funds are
Franklin Circuit Couri Judge Wil- said the five have been under trelimited. "It's hard to compete." he
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Five Ken- liam Graham heard the pleas or the mendous pressure at KSU and the
said.
tucky State University students five men and released them all on alhleles "have bad their careern deKentucky adopted Its 1982 desegpleaded not gullty yesterday In their own recognizance pending a railed."
regation plan after the department
Franklin Circuit Court to raping a review or their records by a pre-tri"But they wanted to come back
found it and 17 other states to have
female student on Sept 11.
al hearing officer. All five are still and lace the charges," Peale said.
traces of a dual segregated system.
A Franklin County grand jury In• attending KSU.
.
"I have faith in the criminal-justice
Four of those states have since
dlcted each or the five last month
Graham said he wanted the trial system, and I just hope we can find
been louild in compliance. Eight are
on charges or rape, sodomy and un- held before the end of the semester
12 reasonable-minded people that
tawlul Imprisonment after bearing and would schedule ii_ soon.
still being evaluated, and one bas
have
the guts to find them not
testimony from the woman tnnot yet finished Its remedial plan.
.... ·.,•..
The five students are Richard guilty."
vol ved.
Four othern - Louisiana, Missis- . , '···
Renlx. 18; James Price. 19; and MeRegardless or the outcome, Peiie
Ten days arter the alleged inci- kel Blackwell, 18; all or Memphis.
. slppi, Alabama and Ohio - resisted .__,,.. ,
dent,' the five men were freed when Tenn . ; Bobby Jones. 18, or Bamberg, said, he expects the trial to hurt the
the department's order and are In
a Franklin District Court judge S. C.; and Myles Hendricks, 18, of relationship between the community
litigation, a department spokesman
· .,,
found there was not enough evi- Fort Knox. All but Hendricks were and the university.
said.
dence to prove the woman was members of the school's football
The alleged rape occurred In the
raped. The woman did not testify at learn and have been suspended men's dormitory. The woman said
that hearing.
from the team indefinitely. In addi- she was taken lo the donn by a
Commonwealth's Attorney Morris· tion, the school has restricted the so- friend, then locked In a room and
Burton presented the evidence and cial activity or all five students.
forced .lo have sex.
,
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,dollarn in operating and construction spendtng, the report notes. .
. .· ,- _.
··
It also found the disparity between the
percentage of the state's black and white
students going on to graduate study bas
been eliminated.
·
In fact, by the academic year 1986-87,
black students were entering graduate
school at a higher rate than white students.
_- On the other band, according to the report prepared by the department's Office
for Civil Rights, Kentucky generally failed
to meet It~ goals for Increasing the number
of black staff membern al' Its seven tradl•

5 KSU students plead not guilty in rape_ case
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New challenge for Nunn, Bre'3-thitt
The Dynamic Duo of Kentucky
higher education - Edward T.
I3reathitt and Louie B. Nunn - are
on the job again.

the right men for the job.
Kentucky State's president, Raymond Burse, has done a good job of
improving an institution that was in
a shambles when he took it over.
But in the past year, it has become
clear that the university needs a
different kind of leadership.

These two fonner governors
have just completed a stint on the
board of regents at Morehead State
University. Former Gov. Martha
Layne Collins appointed them to the
Morehead board at a time when
that institution needed stability and
leadership. Nunn and Breathitt supplied both.

In appointing Nunn and Breathitt, Wilkinson has set a clear priority for Kentucky State: Move beyond
the present problems, and move on
towa rd excellence.

Now, Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
has asked them to do the same job
on the board of Kentucky State
University. Wilkinson has picked

It's the kind of agenda Kentucky
State - and the state of Kentucky
- need. Here's wishing the Dynamic Duo luck in their new task.

1
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Ex-Morehead regent gets ·new term' •
FRANKFORT -;- Jerry F. Howell, a fonner chainnan of the
Morehead State University board of regents, was appointed to the
board again yesterday by Gov. Wallace Wilkinson.
Howell, a banker and real-estate developer from Jackson, replaced
the board's only black woman, Barbara Curry of Lexington.
Howell was appointed to the board in l 972 and served untiJ June
30, 1984, when then-Gov. Martha Layne Collins replaced him. Howell
was chainnan at the time.
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXING TON. KY. FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 1989

IBM lends 450 computers to schools
MOREHEAD - Eighteen school districts in Eastern Kentucky's
7th Congres.5ional Distrid will have the use of 450 personal
computers lent to them by fntemational Business Machines Corp.
First, Morehead State University will train 150 educators in how
to use the computers.
The announcement was made yesterday by Morehead President
C. Nelson Grote, IBM education adviser James Jackson and state
Superintendent of Public Instruction John Brock.
Each of the 18 districts will receive the loan of 20 microcomputers
to create writing labs at their high schools. In addition, five
computers will be lent to each district for administration and teacher
training.
IBM also has lent Morehead 30 personal computers for its
computer lab.
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~ -KU gets money for fire-protection labRlcHMoNo Eastern Kentucky University got $250,000
yesterday to build a fire protection and safety laboratory at, the
Richmond campus.
The money, a gift from The Ashland Oil Foundation Inc., was the
largest corporate donation in the university's history, said Mason
Smith, university spokesman.
University officials did not know when construction would begin
·on the 15,000-square-foot laboratory, Smith said.
Eastern offers the state's only bachelor's degree in fire and safety
engineering technology.
_ - --

- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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First lady wins educatio.n _ _ award;
Wilkinson -vows hel·p,-'for~~~-schools··
By Jamie Lucke
Herald-Leader education writer

FRANKFORT First lady
Martha Wilkinson, Kentucky's selfproclaimed literacy generalissimo,
was honored yesterday by the state
Education Department for promoting adult education.
~_:
~\~
Her husband, Gov. Wallace Wilkinson. was on hand for the occa,' -,.._.;
sion. He praised the state school
board for its commitment and cour~:,
""'
age and said "it's going to take a lot
of' both commodities "in the next
little bit."
Mrs. Wilkinson started a campaign called Martha's GED Army
last year to encourage Kentuckians
to earn their high school diplomas.
She was presented the Carl D.
Perkins Memorial Award by Superintendent of Public Instruction John Martha Wilkinson received
Brock and state school board Chair- Perkins award for
man Henry Pogue.
promoting adult education.
The award from the state EduBrock also predicted that, decation Department honors individuals who are not professional edu- .. spite the many concerns about educators but who have made enduring cation, "When we look back on the
Wilkinson administration we'll find
contributions to education.
The governor urged the state out that he's been a great education
school board to "please, keep me governor."
. Wilkinson hopes to make a
informed and ... tell me what you
think we need to do" to ensure that mark on education when he calls
all Kentucky children are "in an the legislature into special session
environment where they can learn in March to enact his ideas for
restructuring schools.
to the best of their ability."
Wilkinson said he did not know
Board members seemed eager to
"what
shape the March special
take him up on his offer. Brock_
previewed the advice by joking, session is going to take" but was
"All this has been orchestrated for a talking with legislators "every day.
purpose - we're gearing up to ask . . . There's not an agreement as
the governor and legislature for such ... but I hope there will be
before long."
more money."

'

He said .that before talking
. about a tax increase, "Step one
must be a complete restructuring of
the state's schools.
"Obviously, whatever it was we .
decided to do (in the education :
session) would have to be funded ..
There's no question about that." I
'
Wilkinson has proposed a sys- ·
tern of cash incentives for teachers
and principals who innovate and
tailor schools to students' individual needs. The bonuses would go to
employees_ of schools where students show improvement. The plan
died in the legislature last year.
Wilkinson has said that before the
special session he would create a
panel through executive order to
establish standards for measuring
student improvement.
"It doesn't make any difference.
how much money we put in the
current education system, we will
see very little improvement. Nothing short of a complete restructuring of Kentucky's education system
will allow Kentucky's schools to
properly improve." .'
Wilkinson would not talk about
prospects for equalizing funding
, -between rich and poor school districts, though he repeated his support for Franklin Circuit Court
· Judge Ray Corns'. ruling that the
legislature must erase funding inequities, at an estimated cost of hun_ dreds of millions of dollars.
"It is irresponsible to talk about '
raising taxes until a determination
is made about where that money
needs to be spent," Wilkinson said ·
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gets $250,000 grant from -Ashland
Oil
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Associated Press
corporate America's need for fire gram exists In the eastern United
"""'~":"~v.c '",--~<c~~,,.-,.,.....,~ "-_..,,.,,,and safety training. said John Hall, · States to educate and train fire and
RICHMOND, Ky. - 1be Ashland Ashland Oil's chalnnan and chief safety professionals for the work•
Oil Foundation Inc. has given East- executive offtcer.
, place and to provide continuing eduem Kentucky University a $250,000
He said the new center would cation opportunities for practlllongrant, officials said yesterday.
have ''the potential to serve as a re- ers."
.--1be _grant _is Intended to help source not only for Kentucky but
Funderburk said EKU offers the
build a fire protection systems and elso for the eastern bait of the Unit- only bachelor of science degree prosafety laboratory on the Richmond .. 'ed States." _c \
gram In fire and safety engineering ,
campus, the university said;
EKU president Hanly Funderburk technology In Kentucky. He said J
1be five-year commlbnent is de- said, "At the present time, no other fewer than 20 similar programs are
signed to help the university meet _co~reheoslve ~Ire and _safety pro-____o_ffered In the United States. .. ..2__)
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·\:.f.Mbre :should be-done· to guidef;,:tiqnal schools.-:'.
,- _:;;:t. '.cl-.j,.);~
'Mu.dents in deciding whether:Jo go,:::; -,z rvt~\vhiii'• those.:-Whodiavif.the.
;tofcollege,and::'in,-preparlng;_thosei,;, potential-+for} doini;'Zcollege:levei!
who.;choose:to go;..::; .:-~::.;_;:. : . : ~.:;:·~~.: 'woi-ksliould' 6e given evecy·encoili'}I
'. That's appare~t from a stu_qy.8f~ agement to seek a degree, ... :eo1"
K~!t-1,~ky,'~_first-time coll~~llt~Ji,} !eg~gpund-~w~ts v.i._~ttbe gu1ded
man,by.:the,Southern Regio_ita}iEclg;/ mto,collegeJpreparatory,+classes as
cation>Board;,
,.,,.,-• ••·!7 earl}'laS possible·:-·;·· ~
:..
study shows that nearly one_
If' college-liotirid 'Students aren't
out, of every three first-tiriie'fresh\' ' r~dy for; i:o!Jege· work, they .waste.
m~. isn't' t;api!,ble of doing. c~lle~~ time and. mpney ·~g courses· oru, .
Jevel•_wo!k,ap,d needs remed!ationm ~ubj!;Cfs they ~~9uld ~ve~~a~t~~
at, Ieast--one.. of-, the subJects- of: mhighschooL ·
•.'.-·: i".'~
reading, writing and mathematics..,,· .-· Keritucky's colleges, rrieanwlule;
,: !\fore sgiden~.,'apparently need sliouldn'.t; have to: tise their· scarce
guidance iffehigh0 ·school in deter- resources) on~ remediation. They
minlng:'}Vq~ther 'i:liey- should go to, sijouli:I Ji~, c;o~cenl!'atiJ:ig on th_eir
colleg~Thosit'stu1e.v~ wh_~ skills; purpose;.:.,'.-'provid_~g.liigher .~ucaperhaps do not·]!~tify gomg"i to,-~µ..· .. "" --~} ··':'.;,.•;;,
.
:college .should be madeJully-.-aW!lr!l.: . .-;
-,/1]~ (BQ~llD' Green)
.of,; theaalternatives;.c, suchias:, voca•.;, ' :',;~i• ·:, ...., -''"·'~"'-·•CC.-'.'"Dady~News;
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CouncilmemberBemieSandfoss,
also• of Fort Thoinas;said,the uni·.. ,._. him .
vers1'ties will have to convince
that: their proposals, for new.· programs0are the ~emJ!t of clear planning and-not wliims1cal.
"I feel that we have a lot of
questions about the_ priorities and
the unmet needs ... ID terms of. the·
limi·led· dollars that·we have·avail•·.
able," Sandfoss sai4,_f•
. :
But- university officials said· the
council1members don't understand
how things really work on campus.,,·
"The, misconception is .that-.
higber education is. operating_ lots:.of programs for which the1'1!,IS'!l!lc.
demand1'.' -said Universify;,of.Keii1
tucky Administration;, Vice:,. Presi:J
dent Ed',~r.
· · · · . "' J::Ui

· SCl~_ce_,_s· at , . -,!!'.. ,·Il,,,•.,r,n,.,__.v.ers
___1__1}'___;:_P_t_•,~~--'·.·-:
tucey., . .,..,/,.,,,;,~,;::,!, :-'A~.,,.., I
. ~e;, ivijos,£tschlior,'teceived1

still is in I!.
,(fying,sltua~, ;i;'!3~esaid.
.
neW..c.P!'_Qgrams aP:_ .
pr9ved Friday inchld~ plans for the"
institutions. to:finance,them, internally--..·. Ma·ny. ·.· co~·c·il····.. m·.e·mber·s
wondered ·how-· universities could
pay- for new. progrllll)S' while'O:coniplaining about shortages geiietally.
"IUs· nof inagic;'!· Cartei'ts;iic;I..
_"You.cut.0th.er. tliings.1'_,,,.._, ':_:' '{;:'.,
. carter,alsorpoinled,ouMbat tlie,
programs, were not .expensive, arid,
in some cases-amounted to- little i
more than a different'groupjng .of
existing offerings..·, ·:,-;::-le.,•,~.:{.})

,

!i'~••_,\"i-t~·:.,,·{.r_",,_:"!7''1.'i/,;:;,,.:7,ft?i
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~:::=~starids
M'~~-9.tWt

::f:.!r
1rn~~:~a~-~-:p_~~~~{{
programs. The Council !JD_.'Hi_g_Jl!!r':'

1
,

:')cNorthern','iKerituiiky{,\'.Uhlversicy;.cli,
President, Leon.·::;:soo_··tlfu'-'lliiiii,_im_f;)l,
-stittitio~liave to"":lieep changing io

were{ ' o\ie«l'li';t!Je\couricil{Ufst:•)

. RICiiMOND -. Hi~f'c, .•• ___ .
has' lts·,own-vers
__ !OD. ot_t{f~,_ .,.
.'",.
an.d eggc<questi on '- """~'""
W!'/"4'
first, pro_,grams·or stucf~~?,_J?
. That questlorr'Was ,tossell,aro . '
· again F!i~y:;asi:wii-ve}'sities~ani!J;i

Edu~pon )}pproved all".w~e P"!','i
posa1s: 'but _only. after, 3/1 /l!fn.!oru;,~
!ion that uruvers1ty officials slioul~
be repared to l'ustify .futlire pr~·'.
P
.
·.
· )"'"'
posals for.new, d~gree.programs.lD_.!i
terms of econonucs as·.well as -~i::: ,,
ademics.
'
. · · ." 1l
Peggy Bertelsmait of:_,•Fort:q
Thomas, 'cliaimuuf of :the:couilcil's,)l
. .programs
coDllDI'ti ee,. sa1'd· the ..;_,
creation 'of· new, programs present.,'! ~
a public; relations,_problem ·at· a·,,
tiri{ when universities have long ·
co~lained, thereois not sufficient ·
money to adequately ~arry on the .
prograjns}il p!J!cef-: , · · · . -. , . .
"Nliiilber.·. one;_w.e:say. we can't do
it."witlibut ·Joo, .'.p~rcent form~
fuild{lfg;!' · Bertelsinan said. ·
.. b 1w. th. .
ov
"Nun;i_ er. o, ey.see--'!'~-a-ppr e
13additipnalprograms_,~i;'.~hi"
"·--•
Fwtd··monev•.for
n"'er;r;.
U\mct·w
, , J,~ ~
, .6", .._:~
educa~on r is dist~butec:t:· om: tlie.7_.~
basls 'of: a, formula that IS 'liase<!'. .
pririlarjly_. on...~~J!m~11t\~-~ut ~o,F
·m~u~es. lte?b.ll,;~U~lq~~1ch IDd'
stilutio!J)· ll~ e sem~~ e an .::._
area of sem~, . · /.. · ·
. .•,
, N~, fiscal'·year,. the sla!e will
·provu:t.e-$530,904,900 to liigher ed-·
ucation,. which is about 84:percent
of:' what the formula calls for. It
would take an additional $107 million to provide_ all the money call_ed
for In the formula.
·
Council Chairman Michael Har-.
reld of Louisville said he under:
stood~ the dilemma faced. by· the
universities.·
" . . . .
.
. It is: driven by ~e way we fi.
!1311ce higher education. We finance .
it· through enrollnient,:•. Harreld
saidi;_• .... ' ...... , . ·,
"These things are'aii attempt to,
draw' more enrollment. That's not
bad," Harreld said. "The thing
we're concerned abouf is programs
be presented in context with a sys,,:.
tematic plan· of universities'' prior,:
ities• and:we're going to 41Bist on

year·-~~213.ha~ !Jee'Ji'.eJJiirlmitew#.
acms
. . ,,.•thEfsvstem
.,,,,-<;.. · irftlie'pp~f.fiiiif~
-~·•·. d .., •• 4,,,,,,.,,,

-·• ""'"-_,,.;;=_.
. . . . i ·-·o'\I.eil?.""=·
,..., ,...,~•.!!!!i;u:appr
. ·~e
. fro_l_li, an asspcliiieflnt'applliil!!iicjence iri manuf~cturil!~,~olo,zy
at
K~tuCky'.
s__!ate :l,Ll!!V
~d""'"r
of p~""-oph
·m •.= .
tiro_"a
.. a,

,J?JFeweil7.niiiK101. new;i;·p-~

_ ·~

..Y;•. :DU_

. 0~,

:;¥P:t_c_!_t
. _·-~._a_tlpil;~~l
questio~,abii~~d!/Plisat_i~n:of P!'.\>'j

·grams_bY; COll_l!Cil'!!l;ID~ di~ not;
a~dressat!l1ef,~}l",.E/!¼~~f~~Jo1
highei:-~9~1!t(o~,:-1diq;.,,,i;""··:;/J 1
· ·.'· ,..,,__ ,.,,~,-:,r.;.ff.,,;,,,"'"" ,•. ,.,$,.,..•. ' '
··needless>'!
"They:Juto$tically/assumedt•~;
Boothe•saidi,;i,£,;._,;:;1-0,' ;
"•'In 'exJmf' ,b•,,,inili~dufilk '' i
grams ,",Boogfe~,~d"ther, co°i/K(}nl
' comes' ~lose' i6\ove~p~1,,g·'<its'
li·o·unds """"·:;)(0 '· · · ,,,,...,:;"'., ,,-" '
· ,·;;r.'···•
-·~,r ··' ·· · '··
~.:Q,:t,,
•··,(:,,·:.;\;
"Therefsijo
. :a- .. 't/as"· to
how particuljr:~i9iilrefgoµi'g: 't<i
g~'.-~Boo_lli.'ei-srudJ_qi)W~liot•-t!i''· '
jo~·ta_"f!!i! ouiJifs.titliw.11Ji!1,"''· .1/111
. .. - . ~ . ,

g81:rlJt';~
"':r!W"''""'"'a'ffi :-, · ...
fa ; ; -, · ,
1.:...l'tHt-,,~;,;; · ":;;_.,.
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iE!i~4WUnivers1ty·was_· Ione 'of several.?· 1pto, ..

'tc[g· ~t;

~
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>1th\~:_iftcJ_:.ff~~1~-: . f ;j~_f\1~~&~J~~~
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ij'j,'f,fA(H,@i(lrs•dUCalt~''.'!ml'';;f'..
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,•~'!-.~!.;~,,ll1;!0,!!!=l~!!IS!ti~,)~~•,§
;,te.fda~1<1~r~J?P{Q\7al'.for creating '
13'°d'e8!:e!tP,r~~s•.. · : •· -1
They g~t !t ~.more than:3 ½,
h~_ of gri!h~g liy the ,Coun_cil on.
, Higher.Education on.theinationale
foi;)th~-new: programs.. . · :: . .
· . Uruvers1ty spokesmen sauj oth- .
·er areas· are cut.,to-pay for new
· courses. These p ~ s help_ <;Over:
expenses by a~?:'~~!12~ ~
._students, they sai~._.,~_~'''"_."'ity·11:g1__
. ....Ed ~er",..t!1e Uruyers ,·, 0 ·,:,
. K~~c-~~,r.l~~!Je(it-ior,,ad~ ·

,,~~1:f.!~}jiiil;,~,-.y~co~tllil.t-,

..lll\ftl,~~~:;1,ll';~~,~cadenuc i
•· a,rea§',and,.eypandj~Jrr,olhers to.,
meet"thanginfdemands:_
.' CharlesWethington;'theUniver-'
sity _of !(e~tucky's ·c~i:ellor_ for ;
c?wprun1ty,.colle/l'es, said ~e- s1tua- '
tion, pr~ted, a, qlllll)ruuy.
' · ; i~{ ,fOU-Fn~t!, ~- __any 1;ew ;
pro~. _whet,i, ~ou ~ m a tight J
finansuiJ _si11;1ation _or do Y0 1! keep 1
the .. instif\tti~· ,abvef:'.'Obvtm1;5ly; i
we've op~ for: tjie.latten" ·
I
•·-·c,.College"officials•said,rnbre'.pro-4
=s,luid, ~- .tliolishe<l· .in the
l!lf8!llfii.
-· -·-•:cc·
.'last• ve_years
man had L
ua:u
creat- .
ed in, tli~ I#t ~ : There were 218
abolished 1n the fast fiv~ years and
fewer than··lO created m the last
year. ·
· · ' ·' ·
' Th'e·echl'~iioh'council was especially critical-of a _proposal to start
· I programs
·
two 1'd entica
at Owens,
boro and· Henderson: community
colleges, 30 miles apart, ·
·
. Although the.schools',,plans tg
offer associate degrees in electrical
engineering and mechanical engineering technology.·were approved,
chaim1anMichael Hatreld·ofOiUisville needed to cast a tie-breaking
vote. • . . · ..
The• creation of tl\e state's seventh. master's in public administration prpgram-at Northern Kentucky

I

,

posals opposed by David Denton, a :
council member.from Paducah; . •
, Despite ·his·,1 opposition; the :
measure passed. It 1 ~ Moreh~d
State the onlys pubhe · university
without such a·degr_ee. .• , . .
"There's responsible duplication
and needless dupl!cation;" said
Northem's president,. Leon· Boothe,
adding this was, an example of
responsible duplication.
Council member.Joe Bin Campbell of !Jo~ling Green st;essed the
con,tra,d1ction between higher educations pleas for more money.and
yesterday's requests. . . .
"Here we have umvers1ttes that
have found !1JOney_ (or. ne'! programs from so'!le magic· ,reallocation," Campbell said. <'It- makes it
very difficult for us to )usiify tlie
need for,,,fO~, 'i\lO!l/W~!~k!ghf'
education. . • ,::. , ,, 7 c~ 1,
1
Peggy Bertelsman, a coun~Il
member. from, ,Fort-.)'homas, satd
the need for more _11:01;_e>;.waa vety
real. ~el_sman., ~~r- ~he thought
the creafio1;· .of 1~ n,e~ p~o~
may undernune !iiglil!!:•jdUcatio(!'s ,
credibility: " . •· ·'·;:, \.
'
· • '• '' .. , """ ·
.·
Other n!lw, I?rDW<ll!18 approvf!!.
• ASSOCtate1Dapp)iedSC1ence
•
hn · · K ID
·
~~~g tee O1ogy at en· '
·
• Bachelor of.. arts/bachelor of
science in organizational communication at Murray, State.'-'•· .
,
, • , ...
• Master,. of. health. ;idministra•
; tion at UK::;·-'::··
• Doctor-· of philosophy in nutritional sciences-at UK, ,
• Associatii in applied'science in'
automated industrial systems technology at Western Ke11tucky.
New associate degrees at community colleges:• ~ilg at Hfurd,-' ' ·.
• Science in•electnt:ai,engiriee;.
ing technology at:Ashland:'
··•1· ;
-~.
..,_...., .;
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· One alumnus, who surveyed
the mass of acid-washed denim,
mousse-styled hair and book bags
against a backdrop of new brick
buildings under. construction, was
moved to understatement
"It looks different than it did in
1929:'
Cumberland and· Pikeville colleges both celebrate their lOOthanniversaries this year as the fourtholdest private four-year colleges in
the state. Transylvania, founded
in 1780, ·is the oldest
Cumberland is also one of the
largest private colleges in the
state, with an enrollment of 1,907
last fall, according to _dean of
students Emma McPherson.
. . Life on. Cumberland's campus,-,
is different from what it was in the
beginning. Early promotional literature boasted a curriculum of domestic science, scientific farming
and a manual training course that
could lead to jobs paying as much
as $3.50 a day.
y

.

Other advantages were "fine
dormitories with steam heat, gymnasium. No saloons in the town,
strong m~ral influences, religious,
atmosphere."
While steam heat may no longer b,i"a drawing card, the religious
atmosphere is still attractive for
some students. The college was
founded on Jan. 7, 1889 by the
Mount Zion Association of; Baptists, and the college continues to
·draw its support from the -Ken-,
tucky Baptist Convention.
- Deboie Harp, a 1979 alumna
who now directs student activities,
said the schools'. Appalachian Missionary Program, which includes
activities such as backyard Bible
clubs, attracted her to the school
both as a student and an employ_ee.
-With enrollment hovering at ■
2,000 students, Cumberland offers
higher education to more Appalachian students than any college in
the nation, President James H.
Taylor said.
Taylor said one of the initial
purposes of the college was to
educate leadership from the region
who would return to develop and
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Off to another µ:µ~yersity
Like the heroes in an old' ··changes; they·. don't li!ce,_
Western movie, former gov- Burse's abrupt management"
ernors Louie Nunn al!d Ed"-""· styl~_.,. -Tpe ..,identical comward- T. "Ned" Breathitt,, ments·: ·were· .made about
·having restored peace, and R.einharl ... ·
prosperity to-Morehead State ·
The-first task for Breathitt
University, have moved on and Nunn will be to attempt
to another troubled state to restore peace at KSU. We
university.
·
.
have little doubt that that
Breathitt and Nunn re- will require a new president.
signed from the Morehead Burse simply has angered
State Board of Regents too many people to continue
Monday and were immedi- in the post. The faculty
ately named Kentucky State turnover rate at KSU - in~
regents by Gov.· Wallace G.
eluding many department
Wilkinson. Morehead's- loss heads ~ has been alarming
is KSU's gain.
under Burse.
Ironically, the situation at
KSU plays an important
Kentucky State today is re- role in Kentucky. In the dark
markably similar to condi- days. of segregation, Kentions at Morehead State tucky State was the only
when Breathitt and Nunn state" university for black
were named to -the MSU students. However, the maboard three years ago. At jority of its students today
that time, the controversial are white, although most of
administration of· MSU those' living· on campus and
President Herb Reinhard Jr.
attending fulltime are black.
had, split's tlie - university:' ,\'.fhe?Fr~nkfqtt university
co~munity and. enroll.iJl~nti•._..bpto-v,i:des~•excellent opwas dropping· rapidly,'. Most · ·· potttinities for state emof the publicity coming out of· ployees to receive additional
Morehead State was neg- training, and we all benefit
ative.
for· a: better educated state
From all indications, KSU workforce. The liberal arts
now is divided into factions curriculum Burse has
over the equally con- promoted has the promise of
troversial administration of raising KSU's reputation in
President Raymond Burse, ·the academic field.
who is expected to resign
KSU ha_s ~hanged with the
this summer. Like Reinhard: _; times. It is meeting a needin
did at Morehead, Burse· has · '· Kentucky-. We hope Breathitt
. made massive changes in and.Nunn will;be able·to use·-.
KSU's. administrative· and - 0:'their,;collS\d~rable influence·
academic structure, ancb ·rail~ilili~s/bf- straighten
while many say they- agree '"'1."- ·out4itlf~,i'.p:i,:ofilems · and put
0
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; Wallace-Wilkinson, planne1J-

•<

LJC,1.:,_. •

• •

to aski

·.. '•.
·
"· · '•.
.
K~~ State Unlversity prob- . ~e . _ r ~ KSU regents to re- • ' ·~ don't ~ we should try ~o
. ,atw: ~~sl t<?: start:,,fresh._WJth .a •. •..sign, Wdjtipsol). wouiit th~n name· funct:ton until a. permanent board 1_s
, sla/«r, gf n1;,wly.,apPOmteq regenl_l!,>; •.Jepl11,Cemepts,.¥ fo~er,, Goy. Mat,. appomt~,. That,- wo1;1l(l !.llilke 1t
former.:_~';- Lowe.,·Bc _Nunn said<;~ ~e Collins diq. at Morehead. difficult, Breathitt said;. · ,I" .
-~~y;·•thi:'· ··'eek·"'·~-"N··,:- 00''"'.,,.,_ ,.m),?H I
··.·th·,,.·:.· ... tha . Nunn ana'Breathittsaiil ilifY
1 !,, .. · , er . S ·W . ·. ~ was::••·'. ' W3!!•·1!1 ._e ,PQ:lltion . t 'ivere approaching tliefr:''assign-,
~~ . t,o. pt~ ~lJ boa¢;: al~ . Goyernor Wtlkinson 1s. m, I think ments ~t KSU with open minds, and
wttli former Gov.:Edward·Breathitt. fd go for a new board m. the~:; pledged to support_Raymond Burse
1:'he two had earher served together. manner . Governor Collms did; as long as. he is-president Some
on·_the _board_..of, Morehead, State Nunn sat_d.
regents expect Burse.to leave KSU
Un1vers1ty. , , ... •. :·
_
.
·
.-"'But KSU board chairman BarCollins asked the Morehead 1'f' by June
. . .
_
,
ney Tucker' said later the Frankfort gents to resign during a crisis at the '
They said Wh~~ had ~ked
university, which has undergone a school. She appointed an entirely them, to. suggest- other . regents.
radical I trarisformation in this dee-- new board, including Nunn and,. Nunn said. he had, recommended
ade; also·needs continuity. in leader- Breathitt.
· '
· · · Morehead· regent. Ba:rliara Curry,
·ship. Tucker said that should be a
· Wilkinson said earlier this week head of the Department . of Social
consideration in the appointments. that• it may not be necessary to ask Services in the Lexingtpn-Fayette
Nunn and Breathitt appeared for any resignations at KSU. be- Urban, County Government, and
together at a taping ,of WLEX-TV's cause ]?y April all of the regents' University · ,of. : ~tu~tee
''Your Government/' which will air terms will have expired, except for Edythe Jones Hayes; :an.administra-at 11:30 am. Sunday. The two said the regents chosenJ>y stud_ent~_an_~ t_o~ h: the Fa~tte:foun(Y. ~ools.
Heta1acCeaaer educatl,on)!'r!t~~-, _-_: . .
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N.unn env1s1ons
LEXINGTON (AP)- - Fonner
Gov. Louie B.· Nunn, appointed
along with former Gov. Ned
Breathitt to the Kentucky State
University Board of Regents this
week, said he thinks Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson plans to ask the remaining regents to resign.
.
Nunn and Breathitt appeared together· Friday at- a taping of
WLEX-TV's "Your Government,"
which will air at 11:30 a.m. Sunday.
The two said it was their impression that Wilkinson would ask the
remaining regents to resign so he
could then. name replacements, as
fonner .Gov. Martha Layne Collins
did at Morehead State University in

1988.

all·

fl eW

I{S.u board
'

KSU board chainnan Barney
Tucker said later Friday the
Frankfort university, which has
undergone a radical transformation
in this decade, also needs continu,
ity 'in leadership. Tucker said that
should be a consideration in the
appointments.
The terms of regents John
Clarke, James Frailie and Dove
Anna McNabb expire March 31,
and Donna Moloney's tenn expires
April 14.
"I don't think we should try to
function until a pennanent board is
appointed. That would make it difficult," ·Breathitt said.

.

• ..!."•''

·, ---~ . -

.

~

Nunn and Breathitt'· said they
were approaching their assignments at KSU with open minds,
and pledged to support Raymond
Burse as long as he is president.
Some regents expect Burse to leave
KSU by June.
They said Wilkinson had asked
them to suggest other regents.
Nunn said he had recommended
Morehead regent Barbara Curry,
head of the Department of Social
Services in the Lexington-Fayette
Urban County Government, and
University of Kentucky trustee
Edythe Jones Hayes, an administrator in the Fayette County
schools.

.

"ff I was in the position that
Governor Wilkinson is in, I think
I'd go for a new board in the same
manner Governor Collins did,"
Nunnsaid.
·
Collins asked the Morehead
regents to resign dlll'll!g a crisis at
the school. She appomted an entirely new board, including Nunn
and Breathitt.
Wilkinson said earlier this week
that it may not be l)ecessary to ask
for any resignations at KSU because by April all of the regents'
tenns will have expired, except for
the regents chosen by students ·and
faculty members.
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'Co'fiiji'uter labs set for East Kentucky
MOREHEAD, Ky. --: Morehea~ State University, IBM Corp. and
the state Department of Education are sponsoring a program to
put more computers Into classrooms in Eastern Kentucky's 7th
Congressional District
The program will• loan 462 computers to establish reading labs
in 18 school systems. John Brock, state superintendent of public
Instruction, said· the labs will use a "Writing to Read" program
developed' by IBM. ·
About 150 educators will be trained in a university computer
laboratory over the next several weeks, Morehead President c.
Nelson Grote said. · ·· ·
Brock said the IS-districts will each be lent about 20 IBM computers for six months. Computers are expected to be in the schools
by Feb; I.. ..

.P
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. -..~ere ~ be a fe~ computers

that will be used for administrative
purposes, in those. districts that
have been- unable to move into
computerizing their administrative
work," Brock said. :
··
Currently, there are 30 computers in use.in·MSU's Lappin Hall
,: io~bistiict"<lli<';; ,,J"-":,'Y"'~, -,,
for training purposes; These maj. ?4~teJi[!ad0
Uriiv~rfilty, !he chines, which have a commercial
. Kenfuclfy,De~ent.of Education value of over $40,000, are on loan,
,-an.cf~\\!'. .Co!Jl'.; arej,artners in the and will be made:available to MSU
yenture; w_hich:wiJl bririg 462 com- students orice the public school· edPlltets, -tod8 .·school systems. in . ucators complete !heir training. ·
.eastern Kentucky.
·
. The. Kentucky· Educational ·0e. -~ S:°'1'.;!1ruiil.;totiinnounce the pro- velopment·. Corp., .an educational '
:-gi:~{ffhilrsdaY, were Dr. John consortium with offices in Russell,
, Bfoc'k;'slil!e superintendent of put>, is assisting MSU .and IBM in. the
: Ji'c<' iilstiiictio'n; MSU. President C. training'phase:· · ·
.
Nel,$on Grote; and James Jackson,
Spearheading· the project at MSU
•siate'edU:cational adviser for IBM.
are.Dr. Larry W. Jones, dean of the
· · Broclt;said the program will be College of Professional Studies; Dr.
aim~_:primarily at pelping· es- John C. Philley, dean of the Coltablislt"reading labs in schools, us- leges of Arts and Sciences; and Dr.
ing" a· "Writing to Read" program Roger Hammons, acting chair of
develojled by IBM.
the Department of Mathematical
"The· 'Writing to Read' lab, in a Sciences.
short''period period of time, has
"We're pleased to have this· op,
proven-to be'very helpful," he said. portunity to work with our· col"There' is. a definitely a Qeed- (to leagues in the public schools, to
improve schooJ: writing programs) further improve education at all
that's been shown in Kentucky, es- levels in the 7th District," Grote
pecially here in the 7th District."
said; _
" The .computers are:are available ... Grote said' the partnership was
to districts on a first-<:ome, first- the result cif Brock's "enlightened
served voluntary basis, Brock' said. leadership" in the Kentucky De. About 150 educators from partment of Education. He pledged
throughout the district will be . to continue involving MSU in the
trained in an MSU computer la- search for "creative solutions" to
boratory over the next ' several educational problems at all levels.
weeks, acording to Grote.
Brock said 18 districts will each
be loaned about' 20 IBM microcomputers. The computers are
expected to be in the schools by the
first' of next month, he said, and
will, be on loan for six months.
News'Writer,"':
--:,MOREHEAD::'· &~locai- llliWer)iivf' ;f~re-:~~cy(imil 11\cor.:P9~re:r-gµma'·nt·e~~v_...ero"i~19~._fthaorces-t'
.._will.·
~
mi<!"""
"·-P """m
:'~t':-tilo'r~'J'coriipirtlrs"J1ro: "eras&•·. room1i'hfKerituc[!y's, 7tli'.Congress-
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~x-head of-OK journalism_ schqol· dies
Herald•leader staff report

L. Niel Plummer, former head of
the University of Kentucky School
of Journalism, died yesterday in
Lexington. He was 83, ·
Plummer headed the .UK journalism school from 1940 to 1965,
and was instrumental in the building of the Enoch Grehan Journalism
Building on the UK campus, which
was built with money from The
Kernel, the student newspaper.
The Beaver Dam native, who
later lived in Louisa, joined the UK
staff in 1929 as a part-time instruc-.
tor in journalism and director of
sports publicity. A year later he
became a full-time member of the
journalism faculty.
Plummer, who received bache'
!or's and master's degrees from UK
in 1928 and 1932, became a full
· professor and head of the UK journalism department after he received
a doctorate from the University of
Wisconsin in 1940. He remained a
teacher at UK for several years
after he stepped down as chairman
of what by then was the School of
Journalism.
·
Ru f-h,:i, tinia. ha. r~.::>im::,,.'! hie!

bachelor's degree, Plummer was
already an experienced newsman,
having served three years on the
staff of the old Lexington Herald.
When he joined the· Herald, he and
a friend shared a $25-a-week general reporting position. Plummer remained at the Herald until 1930,
working at various times as state
editor, city editor, assistant news
editor and- assistant sports editor.
· As head of the UK journalism
school, Plummer was responsible
for everything that appeared in the
Kernel and was manager of printing operations.
·
The student took his advice.
The Kentucky Press Association named Plummer its Most Valuable Member in 1960.- He was cited
for a series of seminars on "The
Legal Side of the News" held ·
throughout Kentucky in 1959.
He was inducted into the Kentucky Journalism Hall of Fame in
1982.
He was a member of Phi Beta
Kappa honorary fraternity; Sigma
Delta Chi journalism fraternity;
American Association of Teachers,
of Journalism; and American AssoM-::itinn n.'t TTnt~,.:.rc-ih? 0.-,.,.f,=c-n.-c,

He had been an elder at Second
Presbyterian Church and was a
former president of the Central
Kentucky Youth Symphony Orchestra board.
Plummer, _who lived at 1230
Summit Drive, is survived by his
wife, Marjorie Wiest Plummer;
three daughters, twins- Carolyn
Plummer of Gainesville, Fla, and
Kathryn Marsden of Nashville, and
Anne Hall of Nashville; a 'son, L.
Niel Plummer Jr. of Fairfax, Va.;
and seven grandchildren.
Services will be at 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday at W.R. Milward Mortuary - Broadway. Visitation will
be from· 4 to 7 p.m. today.
Contributions are suggested to
the L. Niel Plummer Scholarship
Fund, in care of the UK College of
Communications, or to Second Presbyterian Church.
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Cm-ry~·and" M9sley,·:~e- off .

Morehead basketball terutl
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By BRUCE W. BRANCH
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point guani;:'and he W1IS playing well.
Staff Writer
for us,"~Galther said.: "Tracy Arm"We're never going _to win with the strong ls goliig to have to play a Iof
G~d Tony Curry and. forward Patrick
way;, you"re !!laying me:.", Curry more.at th1fpolnt. Tracy has. done a.
Mosley are no longer members of the More:said,;"~ ~t he told•.~t to get gOO!f job,.'~11r us, but we're not. as
head state Unlvemty basketbalrteam.
out (of the film 58S!lloll), -·
deep,at'tllat1posltlon.
·,
Curry, a former Louisville Manual player,.
._'.'Tlle,11ext_day_he to!d !_lle;.lle had. ."~Js/!lot a true PC!lnt guard,
was dismissed Monday by Mo~head coach·
tol!t·111e go ~use we w~n,!!ver but he's blg',and he's qulck.·Mlller ls
Tommy .Gaither for disciplinary reasons.
going to get along._ tpve It 100 per- gettlng minutes at both posltlom
Mosley apparently quit Tuesday because of
cent;·_,but: the coaclr:• and· I just_ (guard mid forward)."
a lack of playing tune.
couldn't
see eye,to eye. It was ln ~
TIie IMl•MOSley was one of several·
Curry, a &-foot-3 Junior Pl!lnt guard, apbest l_nterest ~ go somewhere else.
junior college players expected to
peared In 13 games this season, lncludlq
CUny.. said: lie will tramfl!r to give Morehead . (8-9) Immediate
slli: as a starter, averaging 6.9· points_ and.
Georgetown (Xy.) College. ,
this "' ·
Bu M
collecting 27 assists while shooting 49.2 per,, Curry;~_one cit the·~ point· helP.- _ !!8Ul!n.,._ t OSiey, a forcent from the field; After starlfng the first:
guards,111-Jbe• Qhlo Valley,;Confer-_ mer All American at Baldwin Hlgll
five games, his playing tlme-dwlndled,conence:Jastseasollj.Wl!eu·lle·ledMore-- School In Milledgeville, Ga., and a:
siderably. .
.beal(witlr,109:·asslilliwiilleJiverq- standout at Hlwassee Junior College
before signing with Morebead last
"At the beginning of the.year we set aca-,
lng ·sifpo··inti.'!·, .. ,.-,.,.,.._,,,,, .
demlc and behavioral.guldellnes.for Tony,.
.
. . . •for'.'.tcirmei'coacit.. e spring, appeared In just sill games,,
and he didn't meet those guidelines the first· . M~Ciiiry.-:,made:· tiie;;:'.~c. averaging ·3.5 points and 2.3 resemester," Gaither 6ald;' ''We lite.him, as a, ' - ft'esllma\r'team•:ln °'1987:'"Wlieli: be·_.,bounds.
. '
··
··
person,.Iiut we have rules. We wish' him the'averaged il ~ . 'io:1,·poinls&'' "You can't satisfy everybody,"
best."
·-- .. --- . - -··---- and topped Morehead w1i1i• 80 as-:· Gaither said. "He got Injured early,
slsts: , · · ·
·
.·
, andsome of the freshman got ahead
Curry said he and Gaither got Into dis: ·
Gaither-said Tracy Armstrong will' of him and he never caugbt up."
agreement during a film session· Sunday•. ·;
CQntlnue to start In Curry's old post.
Gaither said he was teytng to
''We were watching the Marshall game•
.tton.
with
6-5
sopbomore.
Biiiin
Millwork·
out a transfer to CUmberland,
films and coach Gaither said, 'We're never
er the backup..Walk-on giuu:d Gary an NAIA school, for Mosley.
going to win with your attitude.' And I sal(); ·
- - Bolling bas been added to tile team.-- "Ile would- be a real good player
(Curry) 1',cerlalnly ·11 80DCl In that league," Gaither said.
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PoliUOn-,t·ampus li1££t all kinds .·.
·

··· By KEN HART

Independent News Writer
MOREHEAD - It's around
midnight and Morehead Slate University security officer James
"Red" Dougherty has some friends
waiting for him at the Rowan
County Jail.
Dedric LaBarron Bell, alias
Dedric L. Jones, alias Kevin Smith,
alias Kelvin Smith, alias "Black
Flag," was. arrested by Dougherty
on bad check charges earlier. Now
the suspect wants to talk.
The 27-year~ld Alabama man
isn't a Morehead State student. But
he spent time during the fall on
campus with members of a fraternity, who allegedly were his vietims.

He is suspected of pulling similar
stunts at other college campuses,
from California to Louisiana;and is
currently on probation from
Kansas City, Mo.
.
Dougherty sips a soft drink in the
jail kitchen as he waits with Bell's
court-appointed lawyer for Bell to
be brought 'from his cell.
The meeting breaks up around
1:45 a.m., and Dougherty returns to
campus.
You meet all kinds when you're a
college security officer. '
Although he's been with MSU
public safety for only a year,
Dougherty, 48, is a seasoned law
enforcement professional.
He spent 13 years with the Kentucky State Police, four of those
years as assistant commander at
the Morehead post.
Dougherty said his curr_.e_nt 1"ob is
in many ways a tougher assignment than working as a state
trooper.

•

I

"When I was a state policeman,.I
either arrested you, or I didn't arrest you," he said. "Here, you've
got a lot gray area."
The Hopkinsville native said
campus officers. tend. to _beome
more personally mvolved with the
people they protect.
"A lot of times, we wind up being
mothers, fathers, brothers, sisters
and clergymen,'' he said.
Cruising around MSU's Mignon
dormitory complex, Dougherty
spots a Pontiac with Indiana Iicense plates parked illegally in _a
handicapped space. He stops his
patrol car and writes a ticket.
The next morning, the car's
owner will wake to an unpleasant
surprise - a ticket and a $25 fine.
· Dougherty said he writes
"around three or four books" of
tickets each night. He keeps an
especially close watch on the handicapped zones.
•
He said many students have a
tendency to let their parking fines
accumulate. If a student owes unpaid fmes at the beginning of a
semester, ,they are not permitted to
register for school until these fines
are paid;
"We had one girl who had over
$400 worth of tickets,'' he said.
Parking space, or rather the lack
of it, is a major problem on the
MSU campus. He said many students park in illegal spaces simply
because they can't find anywhere
ls

e •~ere's just not enough spaces
around here. We've got some
growing pains," he said.
As he guides his cruiser back
toward MSU, Dougherty reflects on
some of the things he likes about
his job.

"Policing is fun," he said. ''You
get a lot of satisfaction out of helping people, and you also get a lot of
satisfaction by putting the criminal
element behind bars."
Dougherty professes a special
foridneu for the students he is
charged with protecting, referring
to them as his "children." He sees
himself as sort of 8 surrogate parent, one who [!lust assert himself
when they step out of bounds. .
· "A lot of times when these kids
are kicking- up their heels, the folks
not connected with MSU feel like
they're just showing off, or making
a nuisance of themselves,'' he said.
"They're just doing a lot of the
things we did when we were
younger, but have· forgotten
about."
At 1:52 a.m., Dougherty is summooed to Butler Hall, a dormitory.
Someone has reported a ~ t odor
of marijuana smoke in a
way.
A qwck trip around the dorm
turns up nothing. The· smell has
evaporated, and Dougherty hits the
streets again.
About 30 minutes later, Dougherty receives another call-there's
a possible fight at West Mignon
Hall, another dorm.
The altercation is between two
male students sharing a room on
the second floor.' Apparently, no
blows were exchanged,. and ternpers hav~ cooled by the time officers amve.
Dougherty counsels one of the
alleged combatants as other officers restore order.
"Don't get yourself in trouble

around and starts in pursuit, but
Ha""!s returns to the _station a
over this, it's not worth it,'' he tells
she never gets a chance to switch
f~w mmutes before 11.:3~ p.m, ..W~...
him. "I know, there's nothing
on her flashing blue light. The car . time for her to call It 8 mght.
.worse than staying with someone
is long gone.
.
·
you don't like."
·
, The Sunday,Imieperident, As,hlllnd,:Ky., Ja~ual")'. 15,,}989Dougherty arranges for the stu- ~ ·dent to spend the remainder of the ;
night with his neighbor. He advises
_
,
him to make arrangements the
next day to move to another room.
•
The last hour of her shift is a
slow time for Reda Harris, another
MSU public safety officer.
She makes several trips around
the campus, patroling fl"j)m one end
to the other, but doesn't spot anything out of the ordinary.
Harris has been a member of the
security force at MSU for four
years. She says t~e people _she
By KEN HART
school's acting director of public_
stops during her shifts are mainly
Independent News Writer
safety.
traffic violators.
MOREHEAD - It's a known fact
Out of 108 citations •handed out
"I catch a lot of people for
that
some college students get
from Aug. 20 through Oct. 31, 64
speeding, reckess driving, running
rowdy every now and then.
were for violations involving drugs
stop signs and things like that,'' she•
After all, many students are liv.
or alcohol. The most popular ofexplains.
ing away from home from the first
fense on campus was alcohol in· Harris works three night i:nd two
time. So it's not surprising when
toxication, with 29 citations meted
day shifts per week. Much of herthey do things to let off a little
out during the first two months of
tinie is spent in traffic and crowd
steam.
the fall semester.
control at ball games and other
But sometimes the antics go beAlso, 16 people were cited for
campus events.
·
yond
the point of innocent college
possession of marijuana during
"The football games are the
and students often wind up on
that period, seven for public inworst because a lot of times you . fun,
the
wrong
side of the law.
toxication, six for possessing drug
have to stand out in the weather,''
The 108 citations issued at Moreparaphernalia, two for possession
she explains.
head
State University during the
of Schedule II narcotics, two for
Around 11:15 p.m., Harris notices
first two months of the 1988 fall
possession of alcoholic !leverages
a car that seems to be traveling a
semester, the latest period for
by a minor and one for possessing
bit fast. · She turns her cruiser
which figures are available, would
hashish.
seem to indicate the MSU campus
At Marshall University, the most
may be getting rowdier.
prevalent crime is theft, according
During the same time period in
to Don Salyer, the school's director
1987, only 39 citations were issued
(
of public safety.
for all violations.
During all of 1988,. there were 101
The, .overwhelming number of
reported larcenies, involving'
arrests at MSU were for drug- and/
"everything from soup to nuts,'' he
or alcohol-related violations, acsaid.
cording to Roger Holbrook, . the

nt OX 1· C a t1·0 n

th eft

common
school crimes

[ntoxication

"I think part of the increase is
due to increased public awareness
of drug and alcohol abuse," he
Continued
said.
"Everyone in our university
The total estimated value of
community
is more willing to reproperty lost due to thefts was
port
these
violations,
and more ob$68,506, Salyer said. Of that
servant
to
know
these
things are
amount, officers were able to rechappening."
over about $29,000 worth.
However, Holbrook admitted that
The nwnber of theft-related inincreased
drug and alcohol usage
cidents at Marshall in 1988 was
among the student population could
down from the previous · year,
be. one underlying reason for the
Salyer said. In 1987, officers inrising nwnber of. arrests.
vestigated 167 larcenies and 14
Considering the nwnber of stuburglaries.
. -,. . .•,
dents
enrolled at tlie school,
Morehead State also had its fair
though,
Holbrook said. he doesn't
share of larcenies. During 1988, 121
think
MSU
has a serious substanceincidents of theft by unlawful tak· abuse problem.
·
ing were reported, Holbrook said,
"There's
always
going to be a
along with 37 burglaries, all result- certain nwnber of people
who use
ing in around $64,000 in property alcohol or drugs, no matter
if
being stolen.
·
they're
aware
of
the
dangers,"
he
During 1987, MSU officers investigated 100 incidents of theft by I said.
"It is a problem, no doubt, anyunlawful taking and 40 burglary time
there is any amount of drug or
cases; Holbrook said.
alcohol
abuse. But I don't think it's
Marshall also had reports ·of
large rroblem considering the
several more serious crimes, anwnber
o students we have here."
Salyer said, including two cases of
MSU's
enrollment for the fall
sexual assault and three incidents semester was
7,304 students. Divide
of auto theft.
that
number
by
total number of
. "We didn't have any homicides substance-relatedthecitations
last year, so the sexual assaults from August through Octoberissued
would be the most serious things you get a figure of one violationand
for
we've had to deal with," he said.
roughly
every
114 students.
Overall, public safety officers at
that comparison may
Marshall were responsible for 37 notHowever,
be altogether fair, since camadult and four juvenile arrests last pus crimes are often committed by
year, Salyer said. Strangely pe<>ple not enrolled in school.
enough,. there were also 37 adult
Neither Holbrook nor Salyer were
arrests in 1987, he said.
sure
percentage of crimes on
Salyer was unable to provide their wliat
respective
campuses were
figures as to the number of drug- committed by non-students.
and alcohol-related violations at the
university last year.
"All over the. country, there's a
"Most of our problems like that certain element of criminals that
are handled through warrants, or prey on college campuses because
administratively," he said.
they think they're easy pickings,"
Holbrook was unable to pinpoint Salyer said. "Quite often, we make
the reason for the rising nwnber of It easy for a would-be thief." .
substance-related arrests at MoreHolbrook said unlocked rooms
head State. He said part of the rise are prime targets for those who
was due to an increased willingness may be looking for something to
to report such violations.
steal.
.

"If you have just one criminal
"Many times, a student will go to the violent-type crimes," Holbrook
the bathroom, or the lobby; and 1 said. "There's never been a mur· Incident, there s a problem "
leave their room unlocked," he \ der here, to my knowledge, and we Salyer said, "but for an instituti~n
said. "In many cases, people will I haven't had a reported rape in this size and with this many people,
I think we're In pretty good shape."
watch and wait for that sort of many years."
thing."
The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Ky., January 15, 1989Property stolen on campus .is often difficult to trace, Holbrook.said,
because officers have no means of
identifying it.
·
"If they don't have a serial
nwnber, it's very hard to trace
items," he said.
r,;
Of the 159 theft cases at MSU
By KEN HART
some graffiti spray-painted on a
during 1988, 65 were marked closed
Independent News Writer
campus building.
due to lack of evidence or because
"The inalntenance staff painted
Officials at several small colleges
officials were unable to identify the
property. reported as stolen.
in the region say crime is not a over it, and we haven't had· any
recurrences," he said.
major problem on their campuses.
To help deter would-be thieves,
Dr. Henry Campbell, director of
Spokesmen for Ashiand CommuHolbrook and Salyer both recomnity College, Shawnee State Uni• Prestonsburg Community College,
mended that students· record the
versity ip Portsmouth, Ohio, Ken- said llJere have been few reported
serial nwnbers of items such as
tucky Christian College in Grayson incidents of crime at PCC over the
television sets and stereos. · Both
and Prestonsburg Community Col- ye3JS.
schools also offer programs where
lege all classified crime as - a · "About the worst that we've had
~d~_nts can use an engraver to 'minimal problem at their respec- is an occasional streaker, or
mscnbe their names on valuables.
someone exposing himself from a
tive schools.
car," .he said. "The crimes. we've
"We
really
don't
have
a
problem
In 1988, the most popular targets
with crime here, but that's not to had have been very minor - at
for thieves at MSU were automosay we're nonchalant about it," least the ones that have been rebiles, with 63 thefts reported. Ressaid Dr. Tony Newberry, ACC ported."
idence halls were second, with 58
president. "Security is always a
Theft is one of the most prevalent
reported incidents.
major concern."
. campus crimes, but Campbell said
To help curtail thefts froin cars,
Rather than retaining a campus PCC has been relatively untouched
security department, Newberry
MSU hired two full-time guards
by incidents of larceny. He attrisaid the school relies on Ashland
last semester to patrol parking lots.
buted this to the fact that the
Holbrook said the sight of uniforms
police for patrols.
school does not offer on-<:ampus
"We have a close relationship housing.
"is the best thing you can have to
with the Ashland police, and they
"People keep their stuff locked
prevent these thefts."
do patrol here a lot," Newberry up in their cars, and take it with
In addition to attendants, the
said. "We are treated as part of the
MSU security force consists of
them when they leave," he said.
city of Ashland."
seven sworn officers and two foot
PCC does not have a lull-time
In addition, Newberry said the
patrolmen who check buildings.
security force, but is 1n the process
of organizing one.
The office also has a student cadet · school's inalntenance crews are in
charge of making sure that build"We currently have four build·
work program.
ings, and a fifth is under construeMarshall's police force includes ings are locked and secured after
hours.
- tion," Campbell said. "We need a
21 sworn officers and 11 full-time
To help ensure the safety of any- security department, if nothing
guards, Salyer said.
else, .to make sure these buildings
Overall, Holbrook and Salyer one who might be walking to class
said they would rate their cam- after dark, Newberry said ACC are all secure."
"gives a lot of attention to lighting
Campbell said funds for a securpuses as safe places.
ity force will •be part of the school's
"I think out campus is very safe on campus."
New~rry said the only recent
next biennial budget. The departdue to the fact that we do not have
incident of crime· at ACC involved
ment should be in place by July
1990, he said.

Smaller colleges
report few crimes

Shawnee State University in ·
Po~outh is also in the process of
making some changes in its security proc~ures, according to Jock
Peters, director of physical
. faciliti es.
Peters said school officials have
formed a security advisory committee to identify some potential
problem areas and recommend
preventive measures,
'!,'he s~hool currently employs a
pnvate firm, Pinkerton Security, to
pa_trol the campus. Overall, Peters
~1d, school officials are happy
with the company's work.
"We'.re more than satisfied with
wliat we've had them do '' he said
adding that the committee might
recommend some changes in the
company's job description.
The most common criminal incidents at Shawnee State are
autom~bile break-ins, Peters said.
He estimated that the school averages fewer that one. incident per
month.
"I would say that we have no
more problems on campus proper
than in the surrounding community," Peters said. "We have a few
reports every now and then on minor things, but no serious crimes."
Dr. Benic Hampton,, a spokesman
lo~ Kentuc1ty Christian College,
said that school averages "around
one or two" reported criminal incidents per year.
"Here at KCC, crime is a relatively small problem because of the
nature of our campus as a Christian college," he said; ,."but that's
not to say there's no crime here."
Hampton said most criminal incidents involving students are
handled administratively with attention given to rehabilitation and
counseling.
For· security, the school employs
a full-time guard who patrols the
campus during the evening hours.
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Governor
appointing
new regents
to KSU board
By Jamie Lucke
Herald-Leader educa1ion wriler

Three Kentucky State University regents are resigning _so Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson ca11 mstall a
new slate of regents to join two
former governors on a n"(·onstitutcd
KSU board.
'I
\\/ilkinson's new appointees including Fayette Cou11ty school
administrator Edythe Jones Hayes
and Louisville heart surgeon Allan
Lansing - will join forn1er governors Louie B. Nunn and Edward
Breathitt, who were appoinled to
the KSU board by Wilkinson Jan. 9.
One of the biggest questions
hanging over KSU is when President Raymond Burse v..ill depart.
He indicated in November that he
will leave before the end of his
contract in mid-1990, but has not
said when.
Several new regents said the_y
were told by the governor or hrs
staff that one of their jobs would be
to choose a replacement f~r Bur:se.
Wilkinson apparently 1s trymg
to make the appointments before a
KSU board mtl!ling scheduled for
Thursday. Nunn, however, said he
would not be there Thursday because of conflicts wilh his plans_ to
attend the presidential inauguration
in Washington.
KSU regent John ~- Clar_ke, "".ho
said he submitted his res1gnat1on
yesterday at the governor's ~equest,
said he was told by a W1lkmson
representative that the governor
would not retain any of the current
regents. From the old board, only
the two regents chosen i1y students
and faculty will remain.
Although Nunn advised Wilkinson to let the board "start anew" by
not retaining the current regents,
Clarke questioned the wisdom of
radically altering the board at a
time when he said KSU needed
stability.
.
"I feel absolutely confident m
saying" the new regents "really
won't know very much about the
school," Clarke said. "And yet there
is a great amow1t of work at that
school which I think we are aware
of and prepared to tackle."

Despite his misgivings, Clarke
said he went ahead and mailed his
resignation to Wilkinson yesterday
because he wanted to cooperate. His
term would have expired March 31
anyway.
Board members Jim Frailie of
Frankfort and Dove Anna McNabb
of Paducah also are resigning. The
terms of board chairman Barney
Tucker and Donna Moloney have
expired.
.
.
Frailie said he would dehver his
letter of resignation to the governor ·
this morning, including a request
that he be considered for a seat on
the KSU board in the future.
Mrs. McNabb, who is in Florida
and plans to move from Kentucky
to Tennessee, also said she would
resign, said Tucker.
Former Gov. Martha Layne Collins tapped Nunn and Breathitt in
1986 as part of a reconstituted
board at Morehead State University
during turmoil at that school.
Lansing also was part of the
team that Collins sent to Morehead.
"I told my wife (that) r feel like a
SW AT ttam for education," Lansing said yesterday. He also serves
on the boards of Bellarmine College
and Transylvania University.
Nunn, who recommended Lansing and Hayes to Wilkinson for the
KSU board, also recommended
Morehead regent Barbara Cuny of
Lexington. She is director of social
services for the Lexington-Fayette
Urban County Government.
Nunn is a candidate for deputy
agriculture secretary in ~he B~sh
administration, but has said the Job
would not interfere with his serving
at KSU.

Clarke predicted the approach
that Collins took at Morehead
would not work at KSU because the
situations at the two schools are
"totally different."
''My personal view is that a
complete restructuring of this
board, as has been indicated to me
to be their intent, is neither good for
the university nor is it good for the
old or new regents because it does
not permit any continuity of experience, knowledge and background,"
Clarke said.
Frailie, who said he resigned on
his own without being asked to by
the governor, said a new board at
KSU had pros and cons.
"I really think that ~ome of the
older members of the board should
have stayed on because new members are coming on and they do not
know what they're getting into....
There's some work still to be done."
Lansing said he hoped to be
able to attend the board meeting
Thursday, despite the short notice.
But Nunn said he preferred that the
new board meet for the first time
next week and that the old mem-'
bers wrap up their remaining business.
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Summer jobs reserved for KSU students
WASHINGTON - As part of Agriculture Department plans to
strengthen its programs at historically black land-grant colleges, 563
summer jobs will be reserved for students at Kentu~ky Sta~e
University and 16 other institutions across the country, offlc1als said
yesterday.
• h · bs
rt
Deputy Agriculture Secretary Peter Myers said t e JO w~e ~
of the department's efforts to increase the number ?f mmonty
uudems in agriculture, forestry and home economics and to
encourage them to plan careers \n th?se fields.
.
..
Students from Tuskegee U111vers1ty and 1~ umvers1ties established under 1890 land-grant legislation are ~ligrb!e fo~ the reserved
jobs. Interested students should contact their umvers1ty placement
offices before March l , Myers said.
.
The positions will be with 19 Agriculture DepalLf!lent agen~es
and will be located across the nation. They include assignments m a
wide variety of fields.
The department usually hires more than 17,000 people for
summer jobs.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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drive for better· schools?
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These are puzzling . times .for
adv6cates of better schools in Kentucky.' Rarely have .there been so
many reasons for hope - or such a
persistent reason for pessimism.
On the bright side: .
.
The state Supreme Court is now
·considering a lower court ruling
that throws out the state's system
of paying for education. .
.
The Joint Legislative Education
Committee is developing a comprehensive proposal for improved public schools. . . .
.
Superintendent of Public Instruction John Brock and the state school
board have become more aggressive,': moving to take over" two
academically troubled districts.
Qov. Wallace Wilkinson says he
is planning a special session on.
education, perhaps as early as
March. And, until recent days, .he
seemed to be trying to patch up his
relations with the legislature.

ture is a fragile thing, and getting
more fragile. Last week, the gover~
0
nor used a speech in Bowling Green
z
rn
as ari opportunity to lambaste the ·
legislature.
· ·
~
The lawmakers, Wilkinson said,.,
didn't use common sense in their 1
approach to education or the new I
state lottery. And the governor reit- ,
erated his opposition to new taxes;:
p;
a position that would limit, if riod
doom, the chance for real improve- . 2 ,g ~ .. s- ~ a .!B'l'I
ments in the schools.
.
~ : ~a~ ... ~~ ~ b° gr~
It's hard to see why the· governor ; ~ g,~, g ~ g g !il :a
went out of his way to irritate !} ii
~ fil ~
lawmakers now. It certainly can't ~ g' ~ !l t " ~ .,. cl A'
help him win passage for his own,. g !il' l'l ~ -;,. ~ §' fll ~
--mod. est set of proposaIs on rei:,tru_c- iI. Jr
:- ~ ~ "s;;]! °"="•
g ~ :S
. turmg schools. It can't help him m , " "· "' g S" Ill, S:':" !!!.
his quest for a constitutional '.: · ill 8 !le 1 ~ [ I a.
amendment allowing him to sue- ., · ~ ~,... . ., ·a ;;I 111
ceed himself, or with ariy of. his \ [ ' o.~ :" ~ ~: t:)
IX e-.,
c:ro°' ID
other proposa Is.
. ,:: • .. ,,
o ~ ~ , ~gs 0
. ~ f~ct, the only plausible ~!'a- !i ~ · ~ " ~-:. 3 ::'. ~ «3
0
nation isn't really an explanation at .Ji, "'
3 ~ 51; ~ .,..,.
.i ID
o
·n "do'
.,..
s
II
,
•- •
· .,j - m~ ;:,
~a0
All of these are welcome devel- a •
"It ~ounds like he'd ra~ei-"fig~t ,\ [ g:
~it>:> :E
opments. Any effort to dramatically
than
wm,
as
far
as
the
legislature
1s
..
:
~ c.qo s: "« 3 :a
improve Kentucky schools must inpemocratic ,state Sen. ,: j ~ '.
g~~ n
volve a revamped finance system, · c~ncemed,"
Nick
Kafoghs
of
Bowlmg
Green-,,:
g.:!
§•: f a:;;i o
comprehensive changes, a niore agof Wilkinson's comments.
. : ! . ~ ~ !i' . Q I[ [
gressive state board, and coopera- saidThat's
exactly
the
prospect
that
ID
tion between the governor and leg- bothers those who see 1989 as a \; ]i .• .,ril g~ .I&_:· ~'I' ;;i'i' t:?t
g
ID
islature. Only six months ago, it year of opportunity for education in ; - seemed unlikely that so much mo- Kentucky. Does the governor plan . :
mentum for. change could develop to join the drive for better schools, ,1
so quickly.
or is he intent on picking fights
But just when things are looking with reformers in and out of the :
good, along comes a familiar prob- legislature? It's a question he might ·,
!em. The new spirit of cooperation want to answer in his State of the
between the governor and legisla- Commonwealth ~peech ne~_ week.
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WKU becomes state's first university
to oper~te its own television station )i:; ··
:

.

By TIM ROBERTS
Stall Writer

. from a $300,000-per-year grant from
·'
the Corporation for Public Broadcasting. Western reduced start-up
BOWLING GREEN, .Cy. -'West- costs by leasing a transmitter and
ern Kentucky University yesterday other equipment and by piggyback•
became the only Kentucky universi- Ing on the tower of Bowling Green's
ty to operate a television station, commerclal television station,
and It did so without using any addi- WBKO, rather than erecting a tower
tional state money. 1
of Its own, Anderson said. Programs
WKU President Thomas C. Mer- will be produced In existing studios
edith signed on WKYU-TV, Channel on campus..
24, yesterday, sending a signal out
The station's prognmm'llng will be
about 40 miles, to a possible audi- "totally dlllerent" tram that ol Kenence of about 224,000 people.
tucky Educational Television, which
The station will be on the air also serves the Bowling Green area
from noon un!ll 10 p.m. It will lea• Anderson said. WKYU's sources lo;
ture local programming and tele- programs will Include The learning
courses, which eventually will be ofthe Southern Educational
fered for credit through the univer- Channel,
Communlcatlons
Association ,a11il
sity, said Charles Anderson, director. the Public Broadcasting
Sys!J.lll),
of media services at Western.
which produces some programs that
The first program sh~~ after th~ are not shown, on KET,
.:),
station signed on was James Still.
But In the prime-time evening
Man on Troublesome Creek," a doc- ; hours, WKYU will broadcast teleumentary produced at Western.
, courses such as "The Mechanical
Meredith said the station would II Universe" a physics course· "Con•
provide experience tor students and gress, we the People,'' a' cty!cii
educational opportunities In homes course previously broadcast by PBS:
and classrooms In the area.
and an economics course "Econom,
' Tbe funding for the station comes IN.' Tl(' A. n 'l'h.n. lar"♦ ~...
1.. ... , ..;;. ... A..
II_..~

. :i•::'~•

avallabie for credittiiniugii. West· ern.
'
, · ,,
I Most of the telecourses last:JO
: minutes and are broadcast twice ~week.
· · _,
_... ,:
In addition to an over-the-air slg·nal, WKYU Is available on cable
television In Bowling Green, and Anderson said he hopes It will also. be
carried on other area cable systems.
The station will offer a publlc-af•
lairs Interview show and, later, a lo, cal magazine.
.
"We'll have a presence In the
community," Anderson said. "Our
studios are here and we'll do local
programming."
That will include delayed liroadcasts ol WKU's men's and women's basketball games,
Western also operates two. public
radio stations, WKYU-FM In BowlIng Green and WDCL-FM In Somerset. ··
·

. '

Sp""e°"i:!he;;~p·';;;iJ;'·:it;id songs pay tribute t'O''K-ii,,i .
:·_.•,.!:_:·• •-. :2·•.

- ._, ,

·<.:

.• ~· :~ -·-.::·-:•·~- .... •

. h ' .. poems, and implored those in the
Msu
mare erS audience to continue working to .
· · · ' ·.
keep dream of equality for
. ,.1.".;.·

...

his
all..
people alive. .
·,,. '·; _; ''· ~
. "I'm proud to say I'm· a _pro::j
duct of the King revolution," said
Sherri Jackson of Delta Sigma
,.;•• 1.
By KEN HART .-,.-: ••,_ ,:01 Theta sorority. "We challenge
Independent News Writer , . 1 you to explor_e ·his message of
and equality for all men."
MOREHEAD - With candles ., love
Dionne
Franklin, president of the
aglow and their voices raised to- 'Black Student
at MSU,
gether in hannony, about 100 was hostess forCoalition
the
event.
She
people gathered Monday evening opened the floor to audience memon the Morehead State University bers who wanted to express their
campus to celebrate the birthday thoughts
on King and his message;
of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
several took advantage of the opThe quiet tribute began with a
.
march across the MSU campus, portunity.
"We
are
all a part of Dr. King's
from Camden-Carroll Library to dream. We're all in college, trying
Breckinridge Hall. The marchers lo make something out of ourcarried candles and sang songs, selves," said Odell Jones, an MSU
including "We Shall Overcome," . student...
·
the signature song of the civil"If we continue to do as we're
rights movement during the
doing and make something of our1960s.
.
, selves,
then help others, that is the
"Light your candles as a sign ultimate goal."
of unity, and as a sign of light to · Gore said the number of young
the world," Jerry Gore, director , people who participated in the
of minority-student affairs at
tribute was evidence that -King's
MSU, told the marchers. . - ; dream
MSU closed offices and did not , society.is being kept alive in today's
schedule classes Monday in honor .
one point, Gore asked those in
of King's birthday Sunday, which . theAt audience
born after 1968, the
would have been his 60th. Gore
year
of
King's
assassination, to
said the school has paid annual
stand. At least two-thirds of those
tribute to King for a number of . present
rose.
years, even before his birthday
.
-"I'm
quite··sure
if Dr. King could
became a national holiday. ·, ·
be
here
on
campus,
he would be
-· Following the march, the
overjoyed
to
know
that
there are
crowd gathered· inside Breckstill
men,
women
and
children
of
inridge Auditorium for more than
good
will,"
Gore
said.
an hour of individual tributes to
The crowd's diversity extended
the slain civil-rights leader.
I beyond
age, with whites joining
Spokesmen from various black
blacks.
organizations at .MSU saluted·
·King through speeches and

recall dream,
look to future

I

~~}::.:_~--]_~:.,1\•·.:::f~~-.;,~~;.:-.?•.,-,: •\.::,i.,~;

The Rev. David Hilton, pastor of
the United Methodist .Church in
Morehead, said he came out for the
tribute because he was "a longtime l
admirer of Dr. King, from the ear- 1
lies! days of the civil-rights I
movement." - '
Hilton, who is white, was living in
Malaysia at the time of King's assassination. He said the shock that
followed the shooting was felt even
in that distant country.
"There was an identity with King
and his spirit throughout the
world," he said.
Hilton said the annual King eelebration "symbolizes something we
need to keep alive. There's still
much to do in terms of working for
justice."
That theme was dominant .
throughout the celebration.
"On one hand, we're celebrating,
but on the other hand, we've got
some real issues ahead of us,"
Gore said.
Among the more troubling issues
facing minorities today, Gore said, •
are poverty and education.
· Gore cited a recent study that
showed the number of blacks
graduating from universities is on
the decline. He also said recent
studies have shown the median income for black families in America
is only 57 percent of that of white
families.
- ·
"Unless we stop now and study
what Dr. King stood for, and what
other leaders stood for, we as a
nation will suffer."
He said he was pleased with the
turnout for this year's King observance.
"Many students had already gone
home because they knew it was
going to be a three-day weekend. It
looks like a lot of them made an
effort to be back in time for this."
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Norfleet seel~s FIVCO -help,.\
in starting fum~t~~. f ~,~-t~!1-~~\
marking trees' for cutting and for ~ef~restation, he
sa~. .
.
.
:
He said two sets of operators are now in training in
Indianapolis to begin the program, and their mills will
be available In April and May.
-"·
Norfleet cited another, larger mill being installed in
Norfleet, a consultant to the FIVCO Area Developthe old General Refractories building at Olive Hill by
ment District, asked the district's board of directors
Jack Carter, a lumbennan and Rowan County's
Monday night for help in laying the foundation to . sheriff. He said Carter has agreed to work with new
establish furniture factories in the area.
timbennan, processing wood byproducts they cannot
handle.
·
·
"We have the raw material, and people always ask
why no one ever went into furniture. No one has yet
The new program would not compete with Carter,
had the nerve to invest in it, or found the potential
Norfleet said, because Carter already has his market.
"But we need your help," he told board members.
here," he said.
"We need to identify the people who might be interNorfleet proposed a system through which two-man
ested, and be careful in doing that, for we want people
teams, with loans or underwritten funds, could buy
who want to succeed. We need to.find fanners. with
portable·mini-sawrrJlls and·microwave kilns. A dozen
wood lots. We need to line up'alternative warehousing,
such teams, channeling their produce into the same
in case the Carter plant at Olive Hill doesn't matewarehouse and shipping it out together, could comrialize."
mand enough of a market to be successful.
Once supplies of hardwood become available in the
Norfleet said he has been talking to firms that
area,
he said, a furniture industry would be a logical
produce the mill and kiln and to Seemac Inc., an
next
step.
He suggested creation of specialized office
Indianapolis hardwood broker.
furniture as a product line, "something people want,
The mills cost $16,000, the kilns $26,000. By sawing a
not necessarily something they need."
reasonable amount of hardwood, each of the two could
The program he described is not a cooperative, but
net about $30,000 a year, his figures concluded.
a
mix
of private industries. .
-.
Not only would the new businesses stimulate the
economy, orderly harvesting of fanners' trees would
"It is important, though, that suppliers remaili
By GEORGE WOLFFORD

Senior News Writer
CATLETTSBURG - Morris Norfleet wants to expand hardwood timbering in five counties of northeastern Kentucky and develop a market for the industry right at home.
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Wilkinson ap)}oints 4 mOre new
Kentucky -State board _members'
.
.
-

~

If JILL WDONKA

.: Gov.

saattWrlW
Wallace Wllkinlon appointed four

. - memben to the Kentucky State Unlvertti Board of Regents yesterday, nearly

c.omplettDg Its restructuring

and upsetting

IOIDe members being replaced.

And the ttmtng of the appointments

caused contllslon about today's 1 p.m. quarterly board meeting. Among a number of
Important matters on the agenda ls the
lnDclllng of a search for a new president
Tile board's present and expected new
cllairmen wUl be absent Barney Tucker.
no said lie expects to be repJaced soon.
llid lie 1111 I cmfUd. BIi ap 1 • t .....
IOf, former ~ . Loale a. Nn~J>'lAntt41
tit tbe 10-member board lllt
t, Is ID
Washlngtol\ for tbe prestdentlal inauguration.
Tucker said he expected fonner Gov. Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt, also appointed last
week, to attend, but was unsure which of
the other new members would be at the
Frankfort university today.
"I'd hope they'd get enough for a quorum." Tucker said.
Appointed to the board yesterday were
Barbara Curry, who would not give a report.
er qr age, social services ~tor for tbQ
Fayette-Lexington Urban County Government, replacing Dove Anna McNabb; Dr. Al·
Ian Lansing, 59, a Loutsvtlle heart surgeon.
replacing John B. Clarke; William B. Moore,
46, a Harrodsburg businessman, replacing
James B. Fraille; and Edythe Jones Hayes,
55, deputy superintendent of the Fayette
County Schools, replacing Luska Twyman,
who died last year.
At least one new regent, Hayes, said she
had not been officially notified of the meetIng and would Deed notiftcatioa by yester•
day to clear her schedule so silt could at•
tend.
McNabb ls In Florida and plans to move
from Kentucky to Temte11ee. Clarke said
McNabb_was asked by Wilkinson to resign,
while Fraille resigned on his own. Tucker,
73, a board member for nine years, said he
serves on two other state boards and no
longer has time for KSU duties. His term
expired 13 months ago, but he remains lo
office until he Is replaced or reappointed In this case replaced.
Nunn recommended all four appointees
to Wllkinson. curry and Lansing served on
the Morehead State University board when
Nunn and Breathitt were called on to handle a controversy there during the Martha
Layne Collins' admln.lstratlon.
Hayes ls now a member of the Ul1tverstty
of Keptu(:ky Board of Trustees and Moore
~ state pe!'900Del director durlng the

The present chairman calls total replacement of the board "a
mistake.... There is a lot the new board will not understand."
Nunn administration.
The only other current board member :Ji
Donna Moloney, who Tucker said Ile' eJf.
pects wUl be replaced. Her term al!o hq
expired.
J
When Wilk.lnson appointed Nunn ·IUicl
Breathitt, he said KSU "needs help,,. Fot
the last several years, the 1,1niverslly has
dergone a variety of controversies Involving
personnel matters and the confrontational
administrative style of President Raymond
Burse.
•
1
President since 1982, Burse hllJindlcated
he might leave before his term expires lD
June 1990, making tbe leal"Cll for a new
president a top prio~ for.tile restructured

u...

· ·

board. Botb Tucker and Oarke

said

they do not see KSU as a "problem
child," and questioned tbe wisdom
of replacing all eight appointed
board members.
"I think it's a mistake,'• Tucker
said. " If someone sneezes up there
(at KSU), they call an ambulance.
Whether you term them problems
or opportunities, there is a tot the
new board wUl not understand, and
they lose a tot by not retalnlng some
experience."
Oarke said he did not question
the governor's right or ability to replace him. "but I do question the
wisdom of the declsion."
"I put lD my letter of resignation
that I did not think restructuring the
entire board was appropriate or In
the best interests of the university,"
Oarke said. "And waiting unttl
Tuesday to tell the old board members was ludicrous. I just don't think
the conttnulty should have been disposed of In the way It was. If there
Is any logic to It, I don't understand
It"
Neither Clarke nor Tucker felt
any " major surgery" was necessary
at KSU.
" That might be some people's
opinion. but they didn't ask the
board members or anyone at the
university," Oarke said. '' At Morehead there was dissension on the
board and between the board and
the administration. That Is not the
case at Kentucky State."
Oarke added that there is a tull
agenda for today's meeting. but that
It Is unlikely the new members will
be equipped to handie it
Tucker said he had planned to ln•

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

troduce tn J)l'Ol)Cll8ls 1D INIIID a
search for I ntw ~president, bat was
unsure If anyone else would do !IO lq
his absence.. But he said be bad dis.
cul8ed the proposals with Nunn and :
Beat!lltti. .
- 1~}:
Tucker added that there bal been
talk of bUytng- out Burse,. contract
and that would requlre a number of
other steps In tbe process, because
it's too late to find a newi_president

In time for the 1989-90 ~obf year.
He said be has talked With X. D. Al-

brlgbt about acting as Interim p,-est.
dent if that occurs. Albrlgbt Is a for.
mer executive director of the co~
ell on hJgber education. president of
Northern Kentucky University- and
Interim president at Morehead
State.
.
Tucker said he Just hopes the11ew
board takes time to learn something
before taking action.
Barbara CUrry, a gradtlate of
KSU, said that ls what she intends. •
and although there are some pro~
terns with an entirely new board,
said she does not view th.e situation
as much different from Morehead
State's.
"Qulte frankly, when we went to
Morehead, we were an all;new
board and none of us had any par- 1
tlcular knowledge. We had to go
through the teaming p ~ Ke~
tucty State may not have the same
problems, but I see ·this the same
way.''
Hayes said the university pro~
ably needs a new focus, and that
was what she hoped the new board
would bring.
Prior to tbe board meeting. Burse
Is to deliver his annual state-of-theunlversity addre!a It Is scheduled
for 11 am. at the Bradford Hall ,
Auditorium.
.
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)iur1freaJ.·estatedeveloper.who'was'
Ii/1rt:off6nner•Gov. LOilie B!,NtimrS'
admiiiistratioh;{was'!riamea to. the
iiew: :Kentucky° Stiitef, Uriiveisify
ooard' of_re~!'s. yestei:daY-,, --s \
:. . Go~. Wallai:e Wilkin5911;- ,wji9
iiske4; $ee KSµ regeri~ _td resii;n
&Fhe>could1instal1,_an'aimost<com-'"
pletely new. board at- the Frankfort
school; appointed N.i!rin.~<:l'fcirmef,:;
Gov.. Edwar<l'T. Breatliitton'Jan} 9p
: Yesterday, as expected, the govern.or also announced three new
KSU re~ts who were recommE:!1.d'.
ed. by Nimn.
_,.
_
· They-are:,:-. -- ; • Fayette County. school admin' ·
istrator Edythe· Jones Hayes. to-_re-.
place former Glasgow Mayor Luskao
Twymari;.'wh6"i!ied'last Jan. 28. -_ •. Barbara Curry; head of social
services in the Lexington government, to replace"· Dove Anna
McNabb of Paducah, who resigned.
· • Dr. Allan Lansing, a Louisville heart surgeon, to replace John
R Clarke of Loui,;ville, who resigned.'.•
·
· Moore, a business associate of
Nunn and personnel commissioner
in Nunn's atlministration, replaces
James B. Frailie of Frankfort. Frailie
resigned but asked to be considert!!I
for another KSU appoinhnent in the
future.

.

The tenns of the four appointed
yesterday expire March 31. Wilkinson presumably will reappoint

ihem: . ·

~ So far,. Wilkinson has filled six
of the eight seats that are his to

appoint on the KSU board, The two
other regents are chosen by faculty
members and students.
;. Bruce Wilkirts0n. 'the g9vemor's
nephew who handles board appoinbnents, said he was trying to
fill the final two spots on the board
before a KSU board meeting today.
; · But Nunn, .who was ,unable to
attend the KSU meeting today be-·
cause he is attending inaugural
festivities- in Washington, said. he
thought the new board should wait
and· meet" for the first time next
week.
Nunn became chairman of the
Morehead State University board in
1986 under similar circumstances.
At that time, thee new board was
sworn in at the governor's office
before holding its first meeting.
Moore also was on the way to
W:ashington for the inaugural.
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:,:C~QRT;.Ky. ,+''~:.:.W$«:@1 V/llk1Dson h!U;;~ Bc:i
p;mel"of..-rts:'•"-- ad~ lhe:state-011 economk. -•""---,. -, .,.-1,
-· · The Go~t'a~nomlc'Roundtiible_'ls
to:lie "fi&'iildb upft
1

nance Secre~iol.:, Ro ·'rs w~- .;,..;.·:•>~.i'-' ,:~1
.;,1 ~~ft'.-J . <.1"!::tJl
"-'Memtiers'~ Me' HiiCllbatt. assoc1a1iipiiean'oi:'ri'usiil~ and'
;.!i~

'eci>iiomlcs afllie Unlvemty15f'Keiitiic!iY; 'sieve,LIJ~a'ji - fessiir of
economics at:westei'iHCelillicky Unlverslly;'J'anies11f4:cbiiir"~
man of'llie Depai'lirient cif-Economlcs°iit'lhii,-Uiilverslifoi·'Lo~5
· viIJe;. Dave 1steveoson; •mitliager of'-miikellrig'.'fiuii1ysis"aiiif'~·
search for General Electrlc's Appliance Park In Louisville;, lllicl'
,John ,Dansby~ vice president of planlilng 'for :Ashland. OU: !'lac~:o!
• Also, Wilkinson has. 118Dled1James:Ramsey_;the.1state'ilrChlef1
economJst..-RamseyAs,dlrector of ..the,Offlce: of:Investment and
Debt.Management and.bolds several.other state'govemniiint posls.1
· .. Both.executive orders,were filed.Tuesday;,"lj"?. ':£- n,JtlrJ!r;'i'•·

-The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Wednesday, January 18, 1989
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FRANKFORT: (AP) - Gov.'-Wallace-WilklnsoriJuistcreated a stable;ot
economic experts to help advise.the sta~)m econoriil~·matteri,
-,,,;j~
The Gov~or'ii Economic Roundtable,is com~li<Eot:tllree menJrom,
academi/l,.,:two_0 f,ro,m the ~tjvate, .~ajtor 311d ~~~: ~Y. Fin;ihcei
S~retary L._ Roge!'9 Wells Jr.;'l'hirexe~Jrtive ordefcrea~g!if;w,as sj~J
Fnda)'. and filed with the seci:etary ?f'st;i~'s officir~'1si!ay_;~?t r,''.'.;;I~J
Servmg are Merl Hackbart;-assoc1ate .dean of bUS1Dess;and-.economics at:
the· University: of Kentucky; Steve Lile, a' professof:of·economics at1
Western Kentuclfy,,. University; J_am~::McCabe: -~~~f;the Depart.;
ment of Ecqno1111cs at the Umvers1ty of Louisville;'i:Dave~Stevenso1f:
manager. of marketing analysis arid~research?fiif:'QeneraJi'Electric'i;
Appliance Park in Louisville, the largest employer)ri.-tlie,state; and John
Dansby, vice·president of planriing for Ashland Oil;Inc./the'state's_largest
company.
.
., .·.-· -;._,
,
On ·a related topic, Wilklnson signed a proclaniation,naming' James
Ramsey as chief state economist. Ramsey is director' of the Office of
Investment and Debt Manag!lillent and holds several other state posts.

·The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Wednesday,:January 18, 1989-

Grant to,aid campus hall's:·renovation
GEORGETOWN (AP) _: The James. Graham' Brown: Foundation of
Louisville has contriputed $400,000 for initial·renovation funding of Pawl~,
ing Hall, an antebelluni structure on the Georgetown College campus:
Pawling ,Hall, built in-1844, is named for one of the founders and early
benefactors of the college,o Issachar Pawling. It·is now the location of the
history, philosophy, political science and sociology•offices and classrooms.
Founded in 1829, _Georg~tQwn College is ~te!l with tlie_ Kenµicky
Baptist Convention and is localed 12 miles nortl)
. of-I:exil)~;'._;f;.
- .. •~c... -;,;
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Lack of black
men on KSU
board criticized
Education leader
says it 'sends
wrong message'
By Jamie Lucke
Herald-Leader educallon writer

FRANKFORT - Council on
Higher Education member Wen-.
dell Thomas yesterday criticized
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's failure
to appoint a black man to the
virtually new Kentucky State
Uru versity board of regents.
Speaking after six new regen ts were sworn in, Thomas
said, "It gives and sends the
wrong message."
He said students needed black
male role models. "You cannot
convince me there are no black
men in this state who could serve
on this board
of regents."
l

Faculty regent Leola Travis
also said in an interview after the
meeting that she was concerned
about the lack of black men on
the board of KSU, once Kentucky's only college for blacks.
Now a majority of the students
are white.
KSU President Raymond
Burse, who is black, said Wilkinson had "replaced a very good
board with a very good board."
He presented the new regents
with a huge stack of reading
material to help acquaint them
with their tasks.
Since Jan. 9, Wilkinson has
named new people to all but one
·of the eight appointive KSU seats
- two black women and five
white men, including two fonner
governors.
James E. Luckett of Frankfort,

LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON. KY., FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1989

Yes, start over at Kentucky State
Apparently, what Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson has in mind for Kentucky State University is a completely new board of trustees. Well,
more power to him. A new board is
needed to help the university put its
present problems behind it and go
on to better days.
Of course, some of the outgoing
trustees don't agree with the governor. They argue that a complete
slate of new trustees will be hampered by a lack of expt.rience and
knowledge of KSU. While that is
undeniable, it is not a sufficient
reason for retaining the old board
members.
To be sure, Wilkinson's failure

to make timely appointments to the
board has hampered its ability to
oversee the institution in the last
year or so. But Kentucky State's
problems are not of recent origin.
The internal strife and high turnover in the faculty and administration positions have been apparent,
for some time.
It may take a new board some
time to get abreast of the state of
affairs at KSU. Still, a new board,
one with the willpower to take
action, is the only way t9 bring
some stability to the campus and
get on with the business of providing an education to KSU's students:

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

606-783-2030

former state revenue commissioner,
was appointed to the board yesterday.
Wilkinson's staff still was tryin~ll the last slot.
----i11e governor's move to install anew board came after controversy
over a suspended dean focused
attention on Burse's management
style. Some blame Burse for low
morale and an unstable workforce
at KSU.
At ·the end of a tempestuous
meeting in November, Burse, president since 1982, said he might leave
before his contract expires June 30,
1990.
BuJ first, he said,, he wanted to
fini$h three or four projects, including reaccreditation of the school.
In a conversation with reporters
yesterday, BUl'Se indicated he
would not be opposed to ,the. regents'.buying out the remainder of
his $82,687-a-year contract. Later,
he said, ".That's their decision. . . .
I'll cross that bridge when I come to
I

it"

Student Corey Bellamy told the
new regents: ''We are very fond of
our president. However, if he is
going to leave us, we ask you select
a black president."
There was no discussion of
beginning a presidential search or
when Burse might leave.
But fonner Gov. Edward
Breathitt, a new regent, assured
students he had a "deep feeling"
about KSU's "responsibilities to
black students."
"I think we have to give high
priority toward finding a qualified
black president," Breathitt said after the meeting.
Breathitt also told Burse that
"as long as you're president . . . I
assure you we're all going to see
you have the support to do this
job."
The new regents yesterday
chose fonner Gov. Louie B. Nunn to
serve as chainnan and Barbara
Curry of Lexington vice chairman,
even though Nunn was not at the
meeting and will have to be elected
officially after he is sworn in as a
board member.
Nunn recommended many of
the new KSU regents to Wilkinson.
Burse and Travis, the faculty
regent, questioned the benefits of
the wholesale board change and
said campus conditions did not
merit the drastic action.
"There's no crisis at Kentucky
State University that I know of,"
Burse said.
He said inaccurate perceptions
perperuated by the news media had
created the wrong impression that
KSU was in trouble.
Burse said it would take time
for the new regents to learn about
the school. "There's no doubt the
lack of continuity" caused by a new
board "is a problem." But he said
he was confident the new board
u ,nulrf )a,...:,.,...._ nH~,..l,l o

~ •
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:_New KSU board sWorn in amid ·charges·
that Burse is main problell!i
. · ·:By BILL WERONKA

'Staff Writer
t. .

.

:, ·, FRANKFORT, Ky. - Consternation was
:on the agenda at Kentucky State University
'yesterday.
· The school's controversial recent past was
-' discussed, but officials were looking to the
future as well, as a new Board of Regentstook over on less than a day's notice. Its"
mission: To deal with a crisis that has yet to
be defined.
;
KSU President Raymond Burse, who
some say ls the problem, said he sees no
grounds for Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's dra• i
matlc restructuring of the Board of Regents, ·
adding that the governor's office did not
contact him about any problems or changes.
Governors act when governors act,"
Burse said, "but there ls no crisis at Ken•
tucky State."
·
Regents who were forced out also were
baffled and the new regents, as a group,
agreed'they did not have enough knowledge·
. of the problems at KSU to make any
·.ment
-- . ,·
·
,. "Truthfully, I don't have ·any perspective
on the· situation here and I want to remain-as open-minded and obje~tlve as I can,",
said former Gov. Edward 'I. "Ned" Breath•·
ltt, a new board member. '.'From reporis In
the media there are a lot of concerns, but I
don't want to come In with a lot of preconceived notions."
Former Regent James Frallle, who was
replaced Wednesday, showed up for Burse's
' state of the university address earlier yes" terday. He said he was disappointed by WU-,
· kinson's decision to replace the ·entire
,, board,. saying there was no dissension
among board members or any pending cri-.
: sis requiring such a dramatic move.
:
. He said the new board will need to ad•
, dress a number of Issues, but nothing the
former board could not have handled. If
. there ls a crisis, however, Frame said, the
solution ls simple.
"If you get rid of Burse, that takes care of
80 percent of the problems," Frallle said.
"Then the rest wlll take care of them. selves." . .
f his
fron '
. Burse has been criticized or
con
•·
· Mlonal
management style and blamed for
1
0

assess:

1·•ri1c'·~•\' r~fP. Frnl1ir. said
,H, •~--.;, !;.:C·•. .:,, ,,.._...._, :,. .·,-is;:{:1iZJ _ V,1,C-:i f,1•
•

'

.

( ... ,. .th•

-became president In 1&~2 but uas since
changed his position.
·
' ,"':
He blamed Burse for the feet that 37 ~•~. ~
·cent of KSU freshmen were on acade~\•~':'··
robalion
· ·
'h. ..,,~
P "Teach~rs· can't teach If they are alW!I~ .looking over their shoulder," Frallle said, ·:,
Burse wbOse term expires June 30, 19~0',
has said he will leave tbe university bef_l)l'f/ _.
then and speculation bas been Iha~ thaJ ·,
would occur this year. The former oar .
was expected to begin a ~arch tor a ne~ .

, asked the audience for any comments that would help the new
'· board help the school.
, .,
•. · Several students asked for more
;' black professors arid more attention
'. to black studies, .Wendell Thomas, a
member or the -state ,-Council on
~ Higher Education, atso}ommented
, on the lack or black role models at
" the university, and challenged Wilkinson to appoint a black male to the
board. Two or the new members,,
Curry and Jones, are black women.,
"The governor's office has an op' portunity to make a difference "
•
,'Thomas sald."We cannot set an ex-'
' ample without a black male and you
can't tell me they can't find a qualified black male in Kentucky. It
· sends the wrong kind or message."
Breathitt pushed through the
nomination of Curry as vice cbalr. man of the board in an effort to ere-·
'· ate some continuity on the board In' case Tucker is replaced before itie ·
l next meeting. He also said at t~el
· next meeting that he would nominate Nunn as chairman and coaxed.
·' agreement from a majority or mer)l-,
• hers. · ·
·'
·,
Nunn could not be elected yester- ·
day because he has not been sworn·
in, but he had recommended all the
new board members to the ·govEirnor.,
,
·
.,
Alan Moore,' president of the KSU
I faculty senate, said be bopes the '
. new board is careful not to overlook
' the good things that have happened
at the school in the past six years In
c their attempt to bead off whatever,
they deem ls the ,,crisis.

president this month. Frailie said he
still expects Burse to leave this summer and said a buyout of his. contract was considered. Burse earns
··about $84,000' a year.'- .
Burse repeated yesterday ihat he
would leave when he had completed
several projects. But later in the ·
day, Burse offhandedly commented
that he would "leave tomorrow" if
he would be paid through the end of
his contract.
At the regenls meeting, six of the
seven new rilembers were sworn in,

including James Luckett of Frankfort, who was appointed only yester' day. Luckett served as state revenue
commissioner under five governors.
The others were Breathitt, Barbara Curry or Lexington, Edylhe
Jones Hayes of Lexington, Allan
Lansing of Louisvllle and William B.
Moore of Harrodsburg. Former Gov.
1.ouie B. Nunn, who was appointed
last week with Breathitt, was In
Washington attending the presidential inauguration.
·
Regents Chairman' Barney Tucker
. attended after learning he would not
be replaced immediately. He ran
the meeting and tried to review and
. downplay some recent controversies.
But Lansing, a renowned heart
surgeon, interrupted. "Things that
happened In the past are past. We
· are here to learn what needs to be
done," he said.

Lansing said he could not learn
anything from past problems and
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Corrections: & clarifications
Because 'or an editing error, a story yesterday had former Kentucky State Unlversl- ,·
ty regent John Clarke saying lhe governor
had asked Dove Anna McNabb to resign
from the board. McNabb resigned because
she ls moving to Tennessee. The governor
asked Clarke to resign.
·''
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Educators
in Kentucky
hope Bush
keeps vo,v
Associated Press

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - West•
em Kentucky University President
Thomas Meredllh says he hopes
President-elect George Bush's vow
to make Improving education a priority will mean an Increase In leder•
al money for student financial aid.
"Publicly, not bel6g afraid to say
haw Important higher education Is"
also Is Important, Meredith said.
In a speech Wednesday In Wash•
lngton before 250 teachers representing every state, Bush said edu·
cation wlll be on his mind each day
of his presidency.
_,
That vow has been met w)th en.thuslasm by Meredith and_ other
state education leaders. But they say
\they hope It Is backed with federal
-money and moral support.
"I would hope that In fact Preslent Bush lives up to what he has
lated," said Larry Allen, superln•
endent of the Paducah Independent
chool District.
• .. . .
The federal · government · bas
d Itself out of education_, Allen
said. "You're stuck with regulations
you have to live wllh," but funding
tor them bas dissipated, he said.
"It's not Just money," Allen said.
Nit's Just as much a commitment"
• Allen said Bush should surround
himself with people who understand
education and who can give solid
advice. To be an "education presi·
dent," he said, Bush should provide
appropriate leadership In Congress
and go tnto schools across the nation
to pinpoint needs.
Fayette School Superintendent
Ronald Walton said Bush should
unite education, government and
business leaders across the nation to
develop a U.S. education agenda.
"II you don't have some consensus about what education should be
doing, then It's a shot In the dark,"
Walton said.
Louie Martin, superintendent of
Corbin schools, said education ts In
a critical stage In the United ·~tat es.
"We are competing with the
world now, and the Japanese are In
front," Martin said.
·
But Billie Clayton, assistant superintendent of Rowan County schools,
said changes can't be made In Ken•
lucky without more money. ·
Clayton said dropout rates especially need to be addressed.
. For example, sbe said, the mother
of a Rowan County 16-year-old
signed a form giving her doughier
permission to drop out of school.
"She had to make an 'X' because
she couldn't write ber name."
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Proposition 42 isn't ·unfair, ,
but it won't do much,· either

1

To hear John Thompson tell it, go to school every year; . What'.
the NCAA's Proposition 42 is a slap makes ·athletes special cases? And ·1
at all students from poor back- in any event, kids who don't qualify.\
grounds. Other critics have gone can go to junior college or to a non- farther than the Georgetown Uni- NCAA school. · · '
. .·
~
versity basketball coach, calling the
These criticisms of Proposition
·rule racist.
42 simply don't hold up. But anoth-,
Before the rhetoric becomes too er argument, espoused by Indiana ·
overheated, let's Ioo_k. at what the University basketball coach Bobby
NCAA rule does and what it- is Knight, is more tellirtg. •
'.
supposed to accomplish.• .
Knight argues that the rule will '
The rule says that to qualify for simply encourage .a new kind of :
an . athletic scholarship, a high _ recruiting scandal:.· Boosters, he l
school graduate must have a C says, will pay the first year's tuition ;
average in several core courses and for athletes who can't qualify. . ·1
must get at least a certain score on
This ,\ criticism gets to the real ,
the ACT or SAT college entrance problerri"with Proposition 42, which .
exam. Students who meet only one is that it really isn't likely to achieve·.
of these requirements ("partial qua!- what it sets out to accomplish. , 1
· ifiers," in the argot of college sports) . The .rule, is ·supposed to stop:
will be ineligible for a scholarship colleges from exploiting . athletes '.
in· their freshman year and will .who have no chance of being sue- 1
have. only three years of eligibility cessful students. It is designed to j
left after their freshman years. stop some schools from stocking.up·-:
Most critics find two faults with on partial qualifiers and then keep·
the rule. First, they say, college ing them, around for three years of
entrance tests-are culturally biased. eligibility. In a broader .,sense, it is
Second, they say, depriving athletes supposed to help restore integrity .
of scholarships for their freshman and honesty to college sports. .
',
year is unfair to ·athletes from poor
This rule won't stop the exploita- ;,
backgrounds.
,.
tion of athletes. It,, will . simply 1
The first argument, which has .. change the rules·, of that_ exploita- J
gotten more attention, has the less tion. Any college that wants to will ;
merit. It is possible that college be able to recruif weak · students, "
entrance exams have . a cultural fatten their grades during fresh- ·
bias, but they do achieve what they man year of bunny ·courses :while
set out to do: predict which students. ' boosters pay the tuition,. and then .'
can do well in college. The scores ,.. enjoy their athletic- services for ,
required under the NCAA rule. · three years. Schools that are willing
aren't very high. If a student, for to stock up on partial qualifiers now
whatever reason, can't make_those · willcontinuetodo_so; ., 1'''.ciS,·,,.c-,,,:1
scores, he needs to spend his first
. Proposition , 42 .aims at .. com-.
year in college studying and getting mendable .. goals. But the truth is
remedial help, not blocking or drib- that it simply won't stop the abuses
bling.
·_
,, .
it sets out to stop. As long as some .
. · The second argument has some institutions are willing to prostitute
merit. Why not give athletes four- their values in search of athletic .year scholarships, especially if they prominence, it's hard to .see·, y.,hat .
are poor? Still, thousands of poor sort of rule can clean up the__scandal ,
kids who aren't athletes manage to in college_sJ)OrtS:.....:·):,.;~ J. ..:J'.;L"'t:: i '.;

a
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First Sweet 16 regional contest Saturday.
RICHMOND - The first of four regional competitions for the
1989 Sweet 16 Academic Showcase will be held Saturday at Eastern
Kentucky University. Other regionals will be held at, Georgetown
College, Jan. 28; Murray State University, Feb. 11; arid Morehead
State University, Feb. 18.
.
.
·, • ,·
.
Students from 187 state high schools have registered for the
program, and 1,750 are expected to compete.
'
·
Categories in which students will compete include' art, music,
journalism, English, speech, computer problem solving, math and
chess.
.
_ .,
.
The top four winners in each of the categories will come to
_Lexington in March for the state finals.

-
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WIikinson has- oeen m·um
on goals .for new. KSU board
.
-·
.'

•,

By Jamie Lucke
Herald-Leader education writer

Kentucky State University is
getting a fresh start - again - but
why is unclear.
About the only explanation
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson has given
for installing a virtually new board
. of regents is that the Frankfort
'·school is important and "needs
help."
.
· Wilkinson hasn't said what he
hopes his eight new appointees will
accomplish, at least not publ_icly.
And the new regents - led by
former Governors Louie B. Nunn
and Edward Breathitt - have
vowed to steer an independent
course. · •. • ·. ·· ~ · · ~-, •:t.:
' Nunn recommended the rest of
the new regents, prompting one
pundit to observe that for the first
time in history a Republican governor had picked a university board
during a Democratic .administration.
.
·
.. , ·· c,',•. ·;..: '
The only holdovers on the .10member board are the two chosen
by students and faculty. ;- · '.: KSU's other fresh start, in 1981, ·
amounted to a· reprieve from death.
The school - once the only public
university in Kentucky open to_
blacKs - was·given' a new colorblind, liberal arts mission. It also
got a bunch of money to upgrade
its shabby, neglected campus and
remake itself into a public altemative to costlier private schools such·
as Centre College and Transylvania
University.
The changes at KSU have been
dramatic; the results, mixed.
And now, a new board with
little knowledge of KSU's recent
transformation will lead it into the
post-Raymond Burse era.
Burse, president since 1982, has
been a controversial figure, often
blamed for employee turnover and
low morale, and praised for rais~ng
academic standards and untangling
the school's financial management.
Last fall, there were signs that
the previously pro-Burse board was
becoming disenchanted with his
management style.
Then, with a vengeance, the
public glare turned on KSU.
In September, a white female
student accused five black male
.students of raping her in an athletic
dormitory. Emotional students
speaking in front of TV cameras
criticized the woman - and many
people were appalled at what
seemed to be blaming an alleged
victim. The football players have
pleaded not guilty and are awaiting
trial in Frankfort
J

Then in October, a mutinous
dean commandeered the spotlight.
Phillip Chandler II, who is white,
refused to obey a vice president's ·
order to search for a black fo fill a
vacant department chair. Saying
that the order was racist, Chandler
I • packed his belongings and cleared
his office the day before his con•
I
frontation with Burse, who suspended him with pay Oct. 28.
.
On Nov. 1, Chandler started a
new jobas assistant director of the ·
energy center· at the University of
Oklahoma in Norman.
Chandler drew salaries from
KSU and Oklahoma for three
weeks, said former KSU board
Chairman Barney Tucker. He said
the school might try to recover the
pay from Chandler, whose Frank- :
fort landlord recently sued him for
$3,928, claiming that he broke a '
lease. Chandler, who has said he •
wouldn't mind having Burse's job, '
declined to comment on either matter.
The regents criticized Chandler
for allegedly slandering affirmative
action and pursued a plan to get
him to leave voluntarily by ordering him back to work.
. "We knew that was the last
' thing he wanted," Tucker said.
'
But they failed to make their
strategy clear to the people who
packed an emotional, unruly 6 ½hour meeting, demanding punishment for Chandler.
Afterward, Burse said he was
disgusted with the whole mess and
would probably leave before the
end of his contract in June 1990. He
had tried to resign the previous
spring, but the board prevailed on
him tos tay.
-Before the governor asked most
of the old regents to resign last
week, they had planned to launch
the search for Burse's successor last
Thursday.
·
Four of the new regents gained
experience in picking a president
after they became regents at Morehead State University in 1986. But
people at KSU stressed last week
that "we are not Morehead." ·
"It's going to be very diffi~lt to
find a president who can build on
the strong foundation that has been
·laid," said Alan Moore, faculty senate president.
"Some people are quite naive
and think that any president would
be better than Raymond Burse. I
can think of a lot of scenarios that
would be worse. . .. We can't move
forward with anything less than the
best leadership we can find."
•

•

•

•

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

Already there has been speculation that A.O. Albright, who became interim president at Morehead
in 1986, might be asked to serve the
same role at KSU. Tucker said he
had discussed that possibility with
; Albright. But Tucker also said that .
· Burse should stay on the job for the
next 16 months and help with the
transition, as long as the school is ·
under contract to pay him anyway.
As the search unfolds, the board
will be under pressure to continue
the tradition of black presidents.
~ucker said that tradition was
important "simply as role models
for those youngsters. ... I feel like
they're due a black president until ,
· one of the other state universities
hires a black president." ~
·
Whites have slightly outnum- ,
bered blacks in the student body as I
far back as 1980 because of parttime night students, including
many state employees.
·
I
But among undergraduates who make up campus social life more than 65 percent are blacks,
many of them from other states.
When new board members on
Thursday asked how they could
help the school, student Corey Bellamy was the first to stand. His
advice: to make sure the new president is black.
Breathitt said that he sympa- 1
thized and that keeping a black at
KSU's helm should be a priority.
Also last week, there was a
good bit of grumbling about Wilkinson's decision to make a clean '
sweep of the KSU regents - an~
questions about why.
.
·
: . Burse, who said that the governor did not talk to him about the
revamping, said KSU was not
wracked by crisis, despite the bad
; publicity.
·
· •
Said Moore: "There's a perception that we're approaching chaos,
and that's not true." ·
Moore and Leola Travis, the 1
1
• faculty regent, sent Wilkinson letters advising -against the drastic
revamping and urging that at least
Tucker be retained for the sake of
continuity.
''
From most indications, Wilkinson didn't start out to make a clean
sweep. Tucker is a favorite of the'
Wilkinsons from the time he served
on the Sayre School board with the
governor's wife, Martha. Tucker
agreed to accept an appointment to
the state school board last year on
the condition that it wouldn't interfere with his duties at KSU.
But Wilkinson apparently
bowed to Nunn, who said a new
board would be better because old
regents might be associated with a
particular point of view on campus.
That, Nunn said, could undermine
the perception that the board is
independent and unbiased.
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Lou:~ t?11e man
named to remaining:
seat on KSU board
1
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.

ly Jamie Lucke
1erald-Leader education writer

Gov. Wallace Wilkinson yesterday ap~inted
.ouisville insurance agent ].J. Johnson to the
JOard of regents at Kentucky State University.
The move completed the governor's revampng of the board and calmed complaints about
he absence of black men among the new
·egents, KSU was once the only state university
ipen to blacks, .
. · ·_
. ,
Doug Alexander, Wilkinson's press secre·ary, said the appointment was alreaay in the
vorks and was not in response to complaints on
rhursday afternoon by Wendell Thomas, a
nember of the state Council on Higher Educa-

~aily News, Bowling Green: The appointment by Gov, Wallace Wilkinson of
two former Kentucky governors to the
!(entucky State University board is a maJOr step toward solving the problems at the
school.
Wilkinson has appointed Louie Nunn and
Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt in an effort to
help end controversy surrounding the
board.
)!'ormer Gov. Martha Layne Collins appointed the same two men to the Morehead
State University board of regents about
th ree years ago. Nunn and Breathitt led
the search that selected new President c.

.

Nelson ~rote and helped put the institution
on the right track.
Wilkinson apparently is hoping to do th
same at KSU through his appointments, e
KSU President Raymond Burse who ha<
been at the center of conlrover~y at th;
school for years, has said he intends to
step down.
Nw_m an~ Breathitt showed the ability
and intei:rity lo gui9e a college though
rough times before without being in•
fluenced by political pressure.
'!Vilkinson has made two wise appointments.

10n.

Thomas complained about the absence of
J!ack men on the reconstituted KSU board. Such
·egents would serve as role models for students
Thomas said,
·
,. ,
·, · '
Johnsori, 44, whose term· expires Jan. 1, 1992,
·eplac1;5 former board chairman Barney Tucker
if Lexmgton. Johnson attended Lincoln Universi:y in Missouri and graduated from the Universi-Y of Louisville.
·
Since Jan. 9, Wilkinson has replaced all elght
1ppointed regents by appointing two black
.vomen, five white men and one black man. The'
Jnly holdovers are the two chosen by students
md faculty.
,', .- .
· -,
:•_
·"To· be frank, I don't know what
problems (at KSU) are, if any," Johnson said. "I
plan to be independent" . ::.:. •:• . ·., '.:
,
"I'm ~-big fan of gettin1:°people educated a~d'
I thi13k K~ntucky State can play a big part,
.is~~lly m regard to the m_inority kids who go
chere. . .
r,...;_,,., ~ ; ..• ._.. _ ·. ~ ~ . ---•--: ..
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John D.forRowlett,
Eastern's
vice
-president
academic
affairs said
there was a critical need· tor' such

:

""i :

in_--aviafion · -

By Andrew Oppmann

....

Herald-Leader staff writ~r • ~'" ~ _::·~-

1

RICHMOND .. _ Easier-ii ·K~ritucky University's board of regents
approved !WO ~e":' four-year; degree
programs m aviation education yesterday to help meet what one administrator called a national shortage of aviation professionals.
. The bachelor's degree programs
Wil! , focus 9n . professional pilot
trammg, aVJation administration
and other areas in aeronautics.
They must be approved by the
~entucky Council on Higher Education. ·
Eastern, which now offers aviation-related academic minors is the
only university in Kentucky that
offers professional pilot instruction. ,
EKU created the courses in 1983,
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stap:e~~:
of World War II and the Korean
War - were retiring, · ..
•: . I
·
"T~ere has to be an infusion of
new pilots for the industry to survive," he said. : , . •
• University President ·Hanly
Funderburk, speaking to the 10_•
!Oembe~ board at its quarterly meetmg. said Eastern had added six
new degree prog_rams during the
laSt lQ years, wh!le suspending 43
programs because of· low enrollments. ·
· .
_,- . i . . . , ..
"Yes, we are asking you to add
one_ or two yrograms, but we are
askmg. you to remember that we
have been. good stewards of the ·
taxpayers' money," he said. "We ,
h~ve regrouped; retrenched and re-· !.
directed our resources." · .
-: · 1
In, other actions, the . regents
es~bhshed a university writing re- j
qmrement that Rowlett said should '
ensure t_hat Eastf:Ill graduates
wo_u)d gam and mamtain effective
wnting skills.•. · ·.., .· . •·- · · ,
Each stude1;1twil! be'requlred·to·
complete. a wntten examination to
~o~rm that a ·-certain level of
. wnting skills have'beeri nillintairied'
after about f'.our semesters of college·.
work, he said, . .
. - ~·. · .. ;, .,
.

-•' -- _. P••····- ·- .; '

~~m'"~~i~~~~L~~r~2!~1£.~~.
Whitaker Jr., who had several occupations in his life, including ~ucator, land developer and husmessman, died yesterday at St Claire
Medical Center, He was 71.
Whitaker, of Route 5, a Letcher
County native, received a degree in
agriculture from Morehead State
University, He began his career as a·
teacher in the Letcher County
school system, where he taught for
three years. He then served as
principal at Dixon Elementary
School in Letcher County.
During World War II, Whitaker
worked as a welding inspector at
the Willow Run Bombing Plant in
Detroit. During that time he also
was a part owner of a coal mining

that up in 1949.
estate broker and owned and oper- ·
Whitaker ran a wholesale gro- ated Whitaker Realty Co. from 1966
cery store in Blackey for several to l984,
years and then became manager of
His memberships included the ,
a wholesale outlet that sold feed Morehead Masonic Lodge No, 654
and fertilizer there.
·
and the First l,3aptist Church, where
·
he served as treasurer for more
He later moved to Morehead than 30 years. .
.
and became manager of WMOR, a
radio station owned by Morehead
He was also a former director uf
Broadcasting Co: Whitaker, who the Peoples Bank in Morehead.
was also a stockholder of the comSurvivors include his wife, Ha- :
pany, became its president in 1956 zel Hicks Whitaker; and a son, ·
and held that position until 1987.
William M. Whitaker III of Mays- .
· In the early 1960s, Whitaker got ville. · . .
.. ·.. . . ... .
..
involved in land construction and
Services will be at 2 p.m_ Tuesdeveloped several subdivisions in day at Northcutt & Son Home for
Morehead, including Forest Hills, . Funerals. Visitation will be after· 7
Skaggs Road,_Hidden_ Yalley \Ind· ~P~~- ,\(?day,.~: ,: :.;, ;,;~~ ;~-:;:~.~-:
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Let .no freshmen play

Commentary

Dip16:ma should not_
be conside.red for job
.

'

· truly bright child can see-that"all it-1 The author.•
3y Bill Clemons
'
There is ·an almost universal takes to get a 'diploma is to waste 8 ·111 Clemons lives at Hardshell
igreement that•,education, or lack of four or five years waiting around ·ln his native Breathitt County.
,ducation, is one of the principal for a useless piece of paper, time
that can be utilized by following He is a night watchman .for·
110es of Appala~hia.
The misconception most people less boring pursuits. A high school Arch Mineral Corp.
1ave is that education and school diploma, or even a college diploma, , Appalachian Voices is a weekly
the institution) are ·synonymous. doesn't mean a person knows how feature about life in Eastern
:':ducation is the art of learning to to think or act upon those thoughts.
:hink, the ability to reason, and to It simply means the person has · would result in -a-trulysiipenor
Jse such knowledge for any desired accumulated a set of facts. Given , work force for any employer ,with
vision.
·
1im. School is mostly just a place to· enough time, any idiot could be
programmed
with
those
same
facts.
'.'·
·
I
am
not
advocating
the
abolish{O to be taught facts, to be trained
Education is the ability to uti- .. ment of fo~al education.· What I
,o follow passively whatever person ,
lize those facts
· am suggestmg is ·a less strident
is presently in authority.
Ralph Waldo Emerson ·said it . dogma concerning it, and a more
Most teachers seem to be afflict- 1
ed with a "God·complex," i.e., if you best, and I quote: "We are students , ~pen mmded approac~ to alternaforms . ~f education, coup~ed_
:lidn't get it from us, it's worthless. I of words: We are shut up in schools· 1-llve
th
They seem to think that school (the 1 and colleges, and recitation rooms, wi t recogn_,t,~n of such alternallve
institution) composes the whole for 10 or 15 years, and come out at syS ems. It isn t _always possibl~ for
body of truth, and anything outside I last with a bag of wind, a memory , everyone to f:t mt~ a preconceived
school is worthless. Appalachian I of words, and do not know a thing." · mold, nor. is it desirable. ,
· · ';"hen teachers _admit ' they
teachers are especially afflicted , End quote.
I continually hear teachers harp aren t holy, the!l we will be well on
with this disease. They (not all, but
th ~ ;Vay to solvmg many of j\ppalaa substantial number) say: Look at on the importance of a diploma in
. •.. · .
me, emulate me. I'm the outstand- job performance. This is the most chia s problems.
persuasive fallacy of today. Characing example.
1
They cannot conceive of learn- ter and personal traits are. the only
ing taking place outside their class- real criteria for job performance,
rooms. Anything not taught by I and the trend of today's employers
them is supposedly frivolous and to require a diploma before hiring a
qualified person is not only foolish,
worthless.
To these teachers, the brilliant shortsighted and discriminatory, it
students are the passive, the easily is probably illegal in the broad
·
brainwashed, and the fawners. The term.
A
fairer
and
better
system
from
child who ·disagrees or thinks for
himself or questions is the trouble- the employer's point of view would
be to test each applicant, sort of in
maker, the heretic.
Is it any wonder that so many the same manner that Toyota does,
children drop out of school? The although perhaps not as exhaustively because of the expense. This

Kentucky. Readers interested in
contributing to this feature
s h ou Id wn·te t o Dav1'd Ho Iwer k,
· 1 page e d'to
e d'tI ona
I r, Hera Id Leader, Main Street at Midland
Avenue, Lexington, Ky. 40507.
Articles cannot be
acknowledged or returned.
"' .-,· ·

University · of Minnesota
ademic background in high
basketball coach Clem· Has- school could use their
kins has a suggestion that we freshman : year to ta~e
think would clear up many of . remedial courses in an effort
. the controversies surround- c: to catch up with other stuing college athletics.
_
dents.
In opposing Proposition 42, ·
There is no question that
the new NCAA rule that remany freshmen have the
'quires both a "C" average in
athletic ability to compete on
high school and a minimum
the college level. One only
score on a college entrance
has to look as far as the
examination for a freshman
University of Kentucky's
to receive an athletic scholChris Mills to realize that.
I, · arship, Haskins, a former· ' However, the NCAA's own
I star player and coach at
studies show that many stuWestern Kentucky Univerdent-athletes - even those
sity, said he would like to see •with good high school grades
all freshmen ineligible for
and high entrance test scores
athletic competition.
- have a much harder time
· If no students were aladjusting academicall:y:. to
lm~ed ~o play varsity sports . . college life.
their first year of college,··•',.
there would be no need for•
That fact doesn't surprise
Proposition 42 or Proposition , us. It is asking a lot to thrust
48, the two controversial
an 18-year-old into . the naNCAA rules tying scholar- '· tional limelight and still e.xships and freshmen eli-·
pect him to have the .magibility to high school grades · turity to adjust to the rigors
and entrance test scores.
of classroom work. Many
Gone would be the charges
star football players have
of "racism" associated with
played for their universities
the two rules and claims that
on national television before
some schools "cheat" in·
ever attending their first
order to get around the · college class.
· rules.
Banning freshmen · from
Instead, colleges could . ·playing college sports is, of
award .athletic scholarships . course, not a new idea. It
to anyone, and those stuwas an NCAA rule until thE
dents would have a year to
early 1970s. A return to thosE
adjust to the academic life of
days would eliminatE
college before being thrust· needless controversy and
into the spotlight of college
help _restore the balance be·
athletics. Those young athtween academics and athlet,

•
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Mov·en1ent for1·efoI'lll of . fraternitie_~ grows
EDITOR'S NOTE - Membership
n college fraternities has almost
loubled in the past 10 years, and
rnlike in their golden years of the
"950s there is little supervision or
;Irie! rules. But that may be
:hanging. A series of scandals in1olving hazing in the past couple of
rears has tarnished the image of
he brotherhoods and stirred an
mtcry for reforms.
•

•

By TOM KRATTENMAKER

Associated Press Writer
NEW BRUNSWICK; N.J. - The
.4 newly pinned college -fraternity •
,ledges, roused by the members'
:peeches and their own desire to
,elong, were led downstairs into
he darkened Lambda Chi Alpha
,asement and lined up in front of ·
he bar.
On went the lights, revealing the
inal stage of the pinning night.
:here sat 200 "kamikazes," a
,otenl vodka concoction.
They drank.
James Callahan of North Bergen
!rank until he dropped dead.
The 18-year-old's alcohol death
ast winier at Rutgers University
vas one of a string of scandals at
ralernily houses around the
:ounlry that have brought more
,ressure for reforms of the Greeketter brotherhoods.
With their futures at slake, fra- ·
ernities are responding.
Bars in many fraternity houses
.re being closed and advisers are
eturning. And the National Interraternity Conference is consider1g a total ban on pledging.
"It's not easy to change the cul~re, but until we do I think there
re going to be very bad days
head for fraternities," says John
:reedon, a Rutgers assistant pro_ost: Since Callahan's death,
:reedon has led the push for frar-r.z;,th• rj::lfnrms at R11tc1orc:

"Fraternities are under fire as ·1
• At the University of Lowell in
Undergraduate fraternity mem>
"I've had calls from all across
never before," says Eileen Stevens, 1 Massachusetts, six fraternity
bership has climbed to 400,000, ac-"
the country," says James Meisel, a
a national anti-hazing activist. 1 members were charged undef the
cording to the interfraternity conHackensack lawyer who is repreStevens has traveled the country · state's tough anti-hazing law over a
ference. That's more than double
sen ting Callahan's mother.
since her son died 10 years ago .. stunt that sent a pledge to the hos-·
the 1970 figures and a 170,000 in-:
"Among the people I've talked toafter drinking too much during a ; _ pita! with a body temperature of·
urease since 1980.
'·
:university people, crusader groups
hazing at Alfred University in up- · 109. The members had bundled the
Unlike the Greek system's golden'·
- there's a consensus that as a
state New York.
.
· • victim in a sleeping bag and turned,
age of the 1950s, this heyday has
general matter drinking is way out
"Their very future is in jeop- , on heaters nearby..
.
. · come in a relatively unsupervised.
of hand on college campuses."
ardy," Stevens says. "I think we've :
• A forn1er U~1vers!ty of De!-:
environment; campus adminis- ·
Joseph Discenza, a lawyer for
come to a point where the_ people , aware student clmmed ma )awsmt,
trators note .. Gone are the house-:
Lambda Chi's board of trustees,
who supervise them realize the ; that someone dmnped caushc oven,
mothers, strict rules and other•
acknowledges there was "peer
problems are. enormous, and'.•,: cleaner over his head during a fra;:i
formalities that once characterized·
pressure" for the pledges to drink.
they're just not sure. what to do 1· · ternity "Hell Night."
·
'!
fraternity life.
·
But Discenza contends that nobody
about it."
-··
. '·· But nothing stirred an outcry like, ,. ··· But some college administrations'
was forced.
The problems boil down to two ,I ,, Callahan's death ·at Rutgers. It in- ('" are starting to reintroduce the suHe says Callahan's own reckless
hard-dying traditions - drinking ·' spired nearly a dozen bills in the\ V pervision. It's met with resistance ,
behavior ·was to blame for his
and hazing.
death, which an autopsy attributed
1 New Jersey Legislature and isl \'.,-, from many fra_ternity chapters, but l
Critics call fraternities a(I , cited by fraternity critics nation- f:: some are startmg to respond.
,
to 23 ounces of alcohol and a .434
anachronism.
ally.
, ,, ,. ' Resident advisers have moved : , percent blood alcohol content "Fraternities have been engaged, , ,-. "That probably had more impact,
into chapter houses on the Univer- · ,. - more than four times the legal
like the brontosaurus, in a futile ) 1· on us than any other hazing in-, !. sity of Southern California's fralimit. ·
·
struggle against a changed clim-: '· cidenl," says Jonathan Brant, di-: f' -ternity.row. Fraternities have gone· ,, • "This one isolated incident says
ate" Earl Smith, dean at Colby ' rector of the National Inter-, ' completely dry at Indiana Univer- · ! nothing," says Discenza, an alColiege, wrote last year in _the.! fraternity C~nference._. · ·] ,-:· sity, home to ~ne of the strongest,'. 1: unmus of the Rutgers Lambda Chi
Chronicle of Higher Educahon. · , The repnsals agamst Lambda 1 , 'Greek systems m the country.
·.. , '·Alpha chapter. "II says if someone
Fraternities have been banne~ _at ~-·Chi Alpha ·were swift and har~h. 3 [,•, !he fraternitie~• national_ n:iag- ., . really wants to drink a lot t~ey can.
Colby since 1984, when admirus- i ·. The Rutgers chapter was d1s-1 ,. , azrnes abound Wllh denunciations . , It could have happened Just as
trators decide~ they no )onger £_it in· : banded and the house doo~s slam-, f:' of ·. alcohol abuse; sexism and· j easi)y in my b~sement."
.
at the college m Waterville, Mame.
med shut.
V.'_fac1sm.
·
,.,
Michael Stembruck, a Delta Phi
Fraternity leaders say the· scan- , . The 29 other fraternities were i:~ '· A· recent edi~ion. of Alpha . Tau y '. member, is leading a fight against
dals are relatively few, that elitism, ordered t_o pull out their basementi , , ' Omega's P?bj1cabon chromcles '! :. the Rutgers administration's latest
charges are unfounded and that the- ,, bars, which had become standard· r that fralermty s efforts to halt a
proposal for reform - a requirepositives such as friendship, lead- i:- equipment at Rutgers fraternities, • -·. national liquor promotion geared to i i ment that each chapter have an
ership development and community, : 'and make other reforn1s. _ ·
· male college ~tudents.,
, adult, live-in adviser.
service far outweigh any negatives. ;i-· · It could have been worse.
. · The govermng .body of Zeta Beta .' I,· Steinbruck, 23, has a scrapbook
Bui over the past two years, deIn recent years, more than a f . Tau yoted· i~ Sepl~mber t~ end , 1' full of press clippings about his
fenders of the fraternity system, · dozen colleges have banned Greek-. l : pledgmg, an idea bemg studied by . / chapter's work raising money for
have winced at a series of in-· letter organizations. Besides Colby,; _.. the national Greek council.
, New Brunswick homeless shelters
cidents. In addition to the Rutgers:: fraternities are passe at Amherst: . Callahan's death came a few, i:,and other causes. He believes the
death:
·· ' ' College and the University of Low- i · days after more than 40 Princeton . university has ignored the good
• Four members of the Un_iver- · ell, both in Massachusetts,. a~d ·: :', st~den\5 were tr~aled for ~Ico_hol I ( work~ of fraternities and acted in a
sity of Alabama chapter of Sigma ! Franklin and Marshall College m
po1sonmg followmg a drmkmg ; 1 .reacltonary fashion to Callahan's
Alpha Epsilon the largest national '. Lancaster, Pa.
.
'.-; binge at two private social clubs. ' ,: death.
fraternity, ~ere arr~sted on·· f' Al the Pennsylvania coll_e~e, "the '\,:. Fifteen Lambda Chi, Alpha r "People ~re so fed up with c_oncharges of selling cocaine. They. trustees fell the fralern1bes had ,:. members w_ere. charged with agg- t- stantly bemg on the defensive
were accused of making some of
been reduced in many ways to un- i .: ravated hazmg m Callahan's death. :· about hazing, they're willing to try
the drug deals out of the stalely
derage drinking clubs," says col- ' : They have yet lo come lo trial, but f: lots of different plans if they feel
chapter house.
··· Iege spokeswoman Patti Lawson.
I a conviction would carry a max-· [- they have a reasonable chance of
: The mounting pressure against 1;·,immn penally of 18 months in jail -fraternities threatens
what
. '
. has and a $7,500 fine.

r·

-

·

r
·i

succeeding," says Patrick Brown;''
president of the national fraternity
council.
The goal, Brown says, is to reinforce the founding purposes of
friendship and scholarship and
eliminate "the basic irresponsibility, whether it is alcohol
abuse, hazing, poor scholarship...
"Fraternity can be a magnificent
educational movement if it's appropriately directed. I'm convinced
we're taking it in the direction it ··
has to go if we're to survive."
-
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Wilkinson adds a Lexington attomey5 \
aDd a coal executive to UK's '1oard !

Of McCowaa. Wilkinson said:
Bernie voaderbelde, director oi
"Few people have contributed as univenltY public relations, said that
much to the University of Kentucky. boUd ,ecretary Edythe Jonea
Under his 1Uldance as chairman of Hayes will conduct today's mee~
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov, Wal•
the
board, tile University of Ken- .A b08rd committee is expected to
lace Wilkinson yesterday named
tuctt bas become stronger In every recommend a replacement for aay
Foster Ockerman Sr. and Wllllam B.
way.
as vice chalrman. and lf that recom.
Sturgill to replace Robert McCowan
Roeelle said he welcomed Ocker- , mendation ls approved by the board.
and Henry E. "Cap" Hershey on the
man's appointment, adding that his today, the new vice chairmaD ~
University of Kentucky board of
experience as an attorney "and a UIU1De the chalr unW It pleb a
trustees.
publlc spirited citizen of the Com- new cha1rm&D. Vonderbelde said.
Tbe terms of McCowan and Hershey expired last year but they con- , monwealth is well-known to us."
Ockerman. a graduate of UK ae6
tinued to serve unW yesterdayt
Roselle also said,, he was ~rry to tbe UK Law -School, served thiee
when the new appointments became
see McCowan go. Hls service and I temis tn the Kentucky House -of
effective.
leadership as chairman of the board Representatives in the 19505.
Ockerman. 68, is a Lexington atof trustees has made an Indelible was com.mts.,ioner of the old Detorney and former state representalmpact on the university, a contrt~ partment of Motor transportatiol!
tive who has been active for years
tion that_will never be forgotten.
under Gov. Bert T. Combs. He~
in civic and Democratic Party afOckerman. who had don~ legal aged Edward T. Breathitt's succes..,.
fairs. Sturgill, also of Lexington. Is a
wort for many of W~n• early ful campaign for governor ln 1~
coal executive and former chalrbuslnes ventures. said that he bad and ,erved 85 chairman of the 5tate •
man of the UK board.
not sought the appointment _and ~at Democratic Party under Breathitt.:··
University of Kentucky President
be tnew he was under co11S1deratloo
Is also t
r ~
David Roselle praised the appointonly yesterday, when WiltlD90D
Ockerman
orme
of
ments In a statement He also said
phoned to see lf be would accept "I man of the Kentucky Registry
he was "sorry to lose the services of
accepted. It's quite an honor. You Election Finance and past preside~
two outstanding board members."
don't have to think long about some- of the Fayette County Bar Assoel;:
Mc:Cowan. a retired vice chairthing llke that," Ockerman said.
ation and the Greater Lexington
man of Ashland OU. served on the
Tbe appointment was effective Chamber of Commerce.
board eight years, the last four as Its
yesterday. Ockennan's term expires
WlltinSOD made the Sturgill •Po:
chairman. As chairman. he led the
Dec. 31, 1992.
polntment much later in the day..~.:
search for a successor to retiring
With McCowan gone, the board
Sturgill, whose term expires ~
President Otis Singletary in 1987,
wlll meet without a chalrman today. 1992. ls a well-known and somewhich resulted In Roselle's appoint•
WUk.lnSOn replaced Vice ChalrmaD times-controversial coal man ort&f4
menL
Albert oay last month.
nany from Eastern Kentucky. ~
served as UK board chairman. state
energy secretary and chairman ol
the Kentucky Racing Com.rnl$loo
under Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. . ~
Hershey is a Lexington honefarm owner.

By TOM LOFIUS
Staff Writer

I
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-Morehead
. -tackles
- dropout
.....__ problem
--- ~
·

MOR!HEAD -

Kentucky leads the nation in high school

dropouts, but Morehead State University is working in partnership
with area school systems in hopes of altering that statistic.
~ • s. School of Education ~ launched_. "Destinati~
Graduation," a unique dropout prevention program m partnership
with four bigb schools in the region. The university has received a
nearly $67,00l grant from the U.S. Office of Education administered
through the Council on Higher Education to initiate the project
The program calls for 24 Morehead State University students to
serve as mentors and role models for selected ninth graders from
West. Carter, Bath County, Menifee County and Rowan County high
schools. Each of the high schools involved has assigned a
.mathematics and an English teacher to serve as local coordinators.
The college students will do case studies of the students they are
assigned, get to know them, their families, their teachers and
counselors. They will also tutor· tbe students for an hour twice each
week.
.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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~if~~Batntet,,f]j~:-5da-rd}::/.~.cbai'rfflaa'~~ tBs\lsrsii0t:~:~

l\1_-_;_..:,'l_,J;•f~"...

. •·

·
"''"'' , . .-., ·•v •
·.,,§rJack,Br11m_me,,_..;.-- -,~;, ;·'..-,:{

o..ti•rald·LB\lder.yra~kf?rt burea~- ,

·- c.,;.;,.;_.,,

··''"·'-''-'·.''. .· ,_.:~l!'..c, .•. ~ __ ,,,,!-!.!

Ina prepared statement, Wilkin-

,,:,,.,r.,u,,

.,_,,J;'.'~,c ,.}~,

· ~·.c:,0cJcermaO:s tein(exp$'aft11i-a" ____ ~-- · · -, en<f-of 1992, a·-• .•.. ,., ~:: ·. ·1
, • .The o~her.
-~tbi-gili, ·-~
• ~- ~--cm the UK board• 15efureA
'. He'::was' its chairman for_,_IQ/,;,ears··.··:_!._~
'
. unti!-,11~ 1"3S replaced jn_'.l984Yby-.
thencGov. Martha Layne;Collins, .
. Sturgy)-. has al5!> _li~ld govern-

son praised· McCowan; who has

appofutee,,

:: ,f ·
been on the board since· 1981. and
FRANKF,0&1:,,- G9v.-Wallace_ . chairman·since-1984: No reason was
Wtlkinson·named Foster Ocker,man_
·
,,or not . reappom=.,.
· ;;"" the"ur"" I,
given
cSn and~:William B, Sturgill,:to the.
mer· Ashland· Oil-- executive. His
.::,Uniyf!'S_it)C_o~ K~tucky.__J3oar4• .<]f_,
term expired in December.
~:rrusrees· yesterday but· did: not reMcCowan. was chainnan of the
:G· _.

,tfcf&~~'~f
?~ :r-.,
.., _ Ockeni/an, irl.exlngfu~·attcirn~y-

-'-<.~ '; :;:· .••

:~~;;e
~?::~~rn:=
president

·" Go~~J~lr~~~!~•=::

: and Agriculture secretatfas well as·
· -.who has-worked fo~ Wilkinson,,will
Ockerman, who contributed
.-, th_aix:man' ~- the state Racing Co1J!•i
take McCowan's ,place;as a board
$50() to Wtlkinson's 1987 guberna' nuss10IJ; He 1s now·a member of the~
:.member; Sturgill,,a.-former, Wilkin- . torial bid, S31.d he did not ask 'or ·
Coilajl:'oii· Higlier Education.:
-'
;son°business,partner,:replaces-Lexthe appointment_ .
••
: ,· :-.Sturgj]), 64; and Wilkinsoif.were
iington:horseman :Henry• E. tCap"
Ockerman said his law firm
>partrl.~·brief!Y,,,in, ~~y~~ll~t~<
Hershey.,
.
·.
, , does "only a minimum of work'.' for.
·· ,mgton Si-Hartland· ·stib<liV1s1on.,,·m.'
I\.. The appointments leave the 20Wilkinson. He said the' work' in- , . ·.:198lf:;:t;,;'~·fY0 ,'.'f:.'.'t'i:':t.¥11fii,;'I:;';,~
member board without a chairman
volves certifying property-titles for
Jc.c~~'ifi':J98:b)
and a vice chairman for its meeting
Quality Place, Wtlkinson's office •,
ir!C·the Centihl~_,:i;;::~,,• ...Min·.·.;~_/f,1,~;~~;J:"
._}°:Yy;oi'h~-o!f ~
_·ing,
-·was.Al~
building in downtown Lexington.
which operatedl['~,-Wi~Jj
'placed last month.
"I have reo~te_d him in. the
later traded .lli{iiiterestii?:ijtJthat1
for. •:Stur""n'si_iii~t·:s·
,J
,._ ••I . don't even know who. WI·11
paston various matters but now it's;>.;· conwany
West Virginia)i:oai"'nun·''
•·':::;,e;,;,:tythe'It;i:~
-preside," said former U.S. Sen. Wal·
just work for certifying titles," Ock- i. had bo h~·•,.
· --~. ~ <. Y· 1
·.ter Huddleston,.who is chairman of . erman said: ,
, ,
·
ug <·,toget1J~4.ti~;.~,;r::- · .·
· the board's nominating committee.
_ . Ockerman, 68, a former state
. Sturgi]l,,wlio)inade'"i~miif'''~'z'J
. He said the committee· was suprepresentativ_e, has served in-a varim coal and tobaa:oc·il<mafea'",1-000
.poseq.to meet today to nominate a· ety of state government posts;. in- to Wilkinson~scain'pajgmi~~~1
· vice chairman· to the full board.·
eluding. commissioner of. motor.. on the UK board. "•'to· --ifM'a' .. ,:,
Now its plans are uncertain,_ bsaidk
· · .-,'!,"~;~r~.i-"Ni~?Ji
transportation; legislative liaison , 1992;'
·"""·~~·-!\cl
Huddleston, who was taken a ac
and chairman of the Kentucky Reg· .• -lfe,repJareiiH~iit,.~~':'•1,;;R:;.3
. by ~he news of·_the appointments.
istry of Election I<:i.~~
·
-._. ·.,~
·''-,'_':.,
I of,'. Hillbropk··Farnr'rn-'· ~iin.
f Hershey has· · been~· on;. the~;board
:.since: 1984. His'. term ~ - · last ;

°~M

I
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:Roselle: brief: them -_~:;,. ·:
on response\.to;NCAA·- : :
. • . '·

'By RICHARD WIISON -

.

. 'i1

.

.

•

.

--

on a 1987 entrance exam.
Another trustee, former. Gov. A. B.
· LEXINGTON, Ky;. - Some members of, "Happy". Chandler, said. he believes the
the University of Kentucky's board of trust- trustees should be briefed before next Monees said yesterday that UK President David day's deadline for the response.
p; Roselle should brief board members-on"Certainly I think we should ·be told," .
. the school's ·response to 18 NCAA allega, , Chandler said. "This ls.a.unlversi_ty_ board o( ·
Hons.
·
trustees, committed by law to adm!Dlster
"I think we should be (briefed) If we can the university, and these are grave charges
have an executive meeting where he can that have been made against us."
bring us up to date on It," said· trustee Tracy
Henry "cap" Hershey, who was replaced
Farmer of Lexington.
on the board yesterday afternoon by Wll•
Farmer said the meeting should be closed 11am B. Sturgill, said earlier In the day that
to preclude speculation "on what we are or "I think the trustees were under the lmpres-·
are not going to do" In response to the accuslon they would be -briefed before the resations against UK's basketball program.
sponse was made." .
.- . ,.-·
The wide-ranging allegations Include
Roselle was ·out of town yesterday, but
charges that UK assistant coach Dwane CaBernie Vonderheide, UK's director of public
sey sent $1,000 to Oaud Mills, the father.of ,
then-recruit Chris Mills, now· a UK· fresh• ·
man. Casey has denied sending. the money
and the Mlllses have denied receiving It
Other allegations Include Improper· recruiting efforts_ 81!d ''academic fraud" by,
Eric Manuel, who was accused of cheating
statt

Writer

~tire '

i

.·-soffle~-Ul{ trustees·want~
',,

. . " :--:.,, '

. Wilkinson still has o;~ ·
expired position to fill on the board. ·
.· Edythe Jones Hayes'-~-~-:
pired"in June 1988;Five more positions·under.the ·
g9vernors control expire this'yim. j
· . Last year Wilkinson .made, his ;
~t-~o appoiritm!!llts.t~, th!~
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asso-

- both business or political
ciates. The first was former Gov.
A.B. "Happy'' Chandler, who campaigned for Wilkinson. The second
was WE. "Bud"' Burnett; chainnan
of Kentucky Central Life, which
bought the Capital Plaza Hotel from
Wilkinson after he became governor.
·

...

Herald-Leader Frankfort bureau
chief John Winn Miller contributed
to this article.
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.yt;i;, '.;':ii~i1i;''¢1ll;:r4)1.intet¢S~,a'.Wait'.:Wilkinson's.Speech
t.ti.t~:;:iq.l\f.\.b.·Jt;iJ·t.1.J•,~11'-'~'
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Wi'i'9Ml.~FI'US·· " .f'd" •">:l[,\1 l. ,f.; '.':;,:,i~~jlhipni~ ~- !1)~tloiis• wtlll\'bi.., -Jiitntsesstofor:111~
1eglpiiitute;. ~-- :. ':} '. : tntei'esTod In what he,~ toisay,''. li:ous1i'°.
Staff·-Wrlt:er l)'f:i ,,r ~ :t"'! '. ;'!:-'. , ... f· ,,'.:.,! .;7~' 41!ringlth!!,10tl~ specie! sesslo~. :•. IJ!:ott 1yeats;•govemors·tmdltloliillffglVe:: Speaker, Don Blan~ford said. 1
1Jf<o.d .MttU,.lJ:, ,,.-,.;;r , ,:! !l:>1!1.h,i,•1;, : '.il''· :,./,Ia#. ,J!l~nf!i,.,!IJkiiiliiin.,·t\lfDecl, leglSlntlV!! · _a1lii9s:deta11ed:~te of th~ Commonw~II\', .. ., ~'.l'm_:sure he'll'P!llnt a rosy picture_ of his
1!11,~RT;JKy, ;-, Legislative Jeiideril ''.feiigtel/l 4urliig IIJa1L';~3~ ln-Bowllng 0durlng the lW!Dter meefiiig
~f the. KentiickY, ', f!_rst ~- Beyond that, I wouldn't. trr·, !O
1

•and;t\Ju.cauan Interest gr0ups.wlll.bEi_,watcli•,; Pl'e!l.~:1r_Umt speetji;:tfi!' governor com' .. Press As.9oclntloru·•. . , , •• · ., , , ' ..• gu~ about what-he'll say about us or about
,l!Jl.cl05'!1Y tonight when1Gov.,Wallace,,Wllk• ,Plli,ll\~.1 abi>ul changesJhe leglSlature ,had, .i .! Bu~ beeause ,, the goyemor .was,. at . the . educajloru" · ._.. ; , , _,
, . .. . . •
::~·BIY,<'9,~ Slle9nd.~te.()f th,e Common• ll!f!de.,l,ii tlie 1988;~0 _b1,1dget and• abollt'tlie•. presld~tllil tnaugurallon dwiog that meet• · .· House Democratic Whip ,Kenny Rapliir
:~_lli"
iii,,fii!~_Q.1-,!!., .,,_, 1, Y.i r :,,,, 1
.
liig!Slature's declslon'_not lb appropriate Iot•"'ilngthls_yellr, he decided to give his State of said: "I'm sure he'll reiterate his education
1;i'~~%l:;,1Pl'fll1;W&rJY 1Dte"15_1AA In .~hat :,lerY,_reyenues as ~n ~;they became avail- 1the,1CC,inmoliwealth address live on Ken-·.·• priorities, and I expect~ to make a rep•~' fleY._. r,rtJ;lsaY.,B!"IU(ll!~ispecl!11:e<111;, Bll_le1i~ 1t,~,!J)r,•·~·,,w,-,,1_ • . .
_ lucky Educattonill,Televlslon from his ol- ellllonoftheBowllngGreenspeech.lthlnk
~tl!n~.~011.11e,1~tenili!~III CBJl_ln ~ - ,,,1'(ie,l!oye~r, .. .,iisetl µuu:·torum·10·re-·· flee, The speech\ which will last 15 to 30 he's going to the public to pressure us Into
,~ t,1111! ,:ellitt~lii!,i»ilh, we_leglsltllure_!llld ,,peat fils,11~poslllol1 _to,-lilglier taxes; ;_:1·•' ··minutes, will begin at 7 p.m. ''",,
accepllng his education pro~'.'. · ',
.~ ,t.Jli~,1'1.~ f!)~,more .!!tat", revenue.... ,.,·, ,,, Jn., ev8J!,nu~ ._years, govemorll. give "Quite frankly,' I was upset by llie gover• • Senate Democrellc Leader Joe Wright
,.,,,Tll:e: sJ1et!C11 comes at an lmJ!Ortanl time. , the :.~te ,or .the Commonwealth Address to a nor's remarkS In Bowling Green, and I'm. , said tonight's speech Is Important because
• ... :I•
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. ·; : Wllltlnson· hil.1

had ,time to gauge the nega.

!Ive leg!Slall_ve reacllon . to his , Bowling
-~n;en renuirkil. im'd bas decliled tli give, his
.speech OD statewide teleVlslon. . ' •:
''I don't know that an off-year state· of the
.:eo:inmonweallh has ever been done oil .television," Wright said. "I'd 'say this colildcset
the tone for our rellitlonshlp throllgh:the
special session _and· perhaps· beyond:"J:, -,
Rep. Joe Clarke, ,chairman of the House
Approprlnllilns
-and Revenue . Committee,
.
and leaders of educalloil gri)ups ·are
c,urlous to see If the governor wlll
repeat his strong no-lax commelils.
"Signals hilve, been· mixed,"
Clarke said, "I thought we'd made
some progress late last year In
9greelng to the magnitude of, the
revenue problem and seeking a joint
i!i-Iutton. But comments by the govef'nor and (Finance Secretary) Rog'ers Wells recenlly make me wonder
wb~re we ~· I hope the governor
€fears It up. , · ,.
'~leeatucky Eliucatton Association
. -~!dent David All~n said he hopes
P,!!·govemor does not give another
sffiing no,tax statement that might
pljce the governor and some leglSllitllts like Clarke, who believe a tax
!!Ike Is needed, at opposite poles.

.

.

(

·-

-

"I also hope he repeats past coinments that he's open to other ideas
during the special education session.
And I'm.curious to see if he puts a
specific date on the special session,"
Allen said.
David Keller, execullve director
of the Kentucky School Boards Assoclallon, said: "We'll be listening
carefully 'to what he says about edu•
callon, about our adequacy and
competlllveness compared to other
states ••. I hope to see a more conciliatory atlltude, both from the ad·
ministration and the legislature, in
this educallon debate."
Doug. Alexander, the governor's
press secretary, would only say that
the speech will mostly summarize
the year end menllon current priori~
lies.
.
..

..
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rf:Qvetjl~~:/)Jij.pibl~.s. -~.:~¢gislative· relations. again. ~

1,:~;-~!~!:J!:st(~~,~
: . ,;
.. _._ If. ., ., ,.,_,,._ .

,.'A: .- . _:1 :,.·,.; ,, .:. ;
1 '$f~r.. ·,,, ,.,,
, ,_,,·rr,i·;,.•_,, . n,µ_•~_
·' · · ' '
· '.',t.: · '· 111 ·'

~

'.t~~~tliliig' sq~der wbit.'.litt~e whe~ dealing with the leg~iure
Sgiij\\Y,L~~\l\,r/l•
,,poli
__Retlc!!l cap1ta_Rilhachsards_beenJt1an~.1;41in,,i has been tak1 it.or, leave it. It.was
FRANKFORT.
Y'"'
p Jody
o 13ow g
.J:.1e.man believe he,plcke<) up
1
iiiXited an .aetttirui&~ ·to{~oJj:
;'.'.~",'· '' ;:.~ ' "\,~:~:. ,
i :'&~' ls the Hdiise beiruicratic . f;;;,; one of his political mentors,
hnnielo'\vn tftalk td·11: gri!llp' bl your. 1.;'iufe.-,!4~, 1,~~~¥\\' ,~1P~~ \o caucu., chalnnan, but not ohe ~f.the former ,Gov, -1A.J3. "Happy'/ ,Chan•
frie1:1ds. During the .co~ of ..thal , theJ~e •.,,_ ,·-~'w·•" , ,,,,,,., . : ~avlilg. breast-bea~rs for _legisl~t- dler. ,
.
,
speech,,tl)~ gi,iest:,"' L •;~ ~;,~,:" • , ••~;p9diiet,:l.'f'i1,i OW,1 l,~t~rily" boWil• 1v~ power. Yet Richards 1s faced . Unfortunately for Wilkinson,
, ·• Questioned your 111!t:.11ecl.iial .,,KIIISo.. ;iyu"'. na~~ •.,.-, .~. _a u1 with a quandary.
.
.Chandler last dealt with the Gencajiacity. , _.
· · . " C . . 17 cents of that ~ .lo belP,PffW18!1t
"I refuse to be a lap dog for the eral Assembly in 1958, not 1988. ·
.• Implied tliat )'.6ur ·neglect has women and dlsadvantagell chil- governor but at the same time I
•
led .to the.deaths bf children and . _dren.,_,,; ... "' ,_. ~-...
think we ought to work together,"
One of Wilkinson's problems
babies
.
·.
.- J3y contrast, 67 cehts: would have Richards said.
dealing with the legislature may be
, :e,A~~ you ot'liaving ~ )land .~n ~peri,tJ,o gjve a bonus to Viel- . Perhaps the biggest bumble ,of his dislike of disagreement-if you
. in.the instilutiomilizaticin ot senior, na,m-i!_ra v~tei_ans. -, ..-•t· ., ., .
Wilkinson's trip to Bowling Green disagree with him, he doesn't like
citlieris. . .. . . . ,,_. . . ,.. ·. ,
~- . Nick :Kafoglis .o . Bow~ took place when he opened a new it.
..
• Hinted that you are incapable Gi:ee_n )Vas m~ved ~ suggest t!Jat if bypass there without inviting any
The result ls that few people
.of milking a decision. . . , .
Wilkinson '!as so_ interested m In• of th~ Ie~ators to attend. , .
.
around Wilkinson dare to disagree
. ," • Stated you have a history of " fant mortality, he. could spend the , It IS a given that new asphalt IS with him.
financial irresponsibility.
.
· $45 lllillion budget surplus he. mis , better than a big campaign contri- • Take the case of Doug Alexander, •
How would you ·feel about that bragged about accruing through a· bution to a. legislator. ·And :Wtl· who· carries the title of press secguest? . ·
. .
. ..
!all; amnesty.
. .
, kinson would not.have had to share retary to the governor.
You· might ask J3owllng GreenThe speech precipitated another the spotlight one bit with legislators
Alexander was asked last week
area legislators, who had to endure round of head-shaking amo1!g by inviting them to the ceremony, the whereabouts of the governor.
just;such a .tongue-lashing_ .at the lawmakers who wonder, why Wil-_ even though they had_ more to do
"I don't know,'-' Al~er rehands of .Gov. Wallace Wtlkinson . kinson, who demonstrated some with building that road than he did. sponded. "I know he's not here."
recently. The speech before a political a~unien. by lfflll!lng the
Even .Wtlkinson confidantes adWould Alexander find out where
Chamber• of Commerce. gathering governorship, can be so inept at mit. it was a blunder of mon- the governor was spending· the
gained· such notoriety that other dealing '!ith t!iem,
. .
. umental proportions. EliJlssaries day?
lawmakers asked for transcripts.
Each time it _seems ~ilki!15on were dispatched from FrSrikfort to
No.
· ·•Al one point during the speech, or, more pr~c1Sely, his aides ~ try to patch up the damage, but
Why not?
Wilkinson ·1!3i<1 the refusal of the repairs relations with lawmakers, they were not well-received.
"When he doesn't want me to
General Assembly lo follow his di· he goes right out and says or does
Wilkinson's operative philosophy know, I don't ask," Alexander said.
rections and ·spend the proceeds of
a lottery immediately was ·tan. !amount to.the killing of children.
· "If we take in $2, let's begin
· 'spendiilg it to. reduct!. infarit mortality. ·Cliildren are . dying and
,. "babies•are dying," Wilkinson said.
What Wilkinson didn't .say, was
that. if the •state took in
it
wou!iln'thave spent $2 oiu'eiluclng
infantmortality eyeri if the legisla·
1 V. ;,
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ownership of the property to the
. son, Dock Cornett.
SKYLINE -· One of the few,_ · · A Letcher Circuit Court. judge
'remaining tracts of virgin forest.· is expected to rule next month on
. in Appalachia; the 556'acre Lilley whether the suit should be disCornett' Woods in southeastern missed on· grounds of governKentucky, has survived· the ons- mental immunity. If the· case is
!aughts of forest fires, coal ex- allowed to proceed, Cornett's·
. ploration and the logging boom of lawyer said a trial over future
the 1920s and '30s.
ownership · of the · woods, could
• . But-the- future of its pristine take place. before the end of the
stands,· of· oak, walnut, chestnut . year.
·
· and· ·hickory trees may be . •The elder Cornett bought. the
:determined later lhis'year·in,a•· land in 1918 with money he,-'.
•courtroom. in- Whitesburg;. 15 earned as a coal miner and he>)-'.
miles east of the forest down a 'protected the woods from-outsidei',;
series.- Qf:·. twisting.• mountain · encroachment for several ..-dec,,]. '.,
roac1s~·
ades.._· .
_
-•.. __.~JA1
:• . "It's the Iast·remnaiit 9f.,any~, ·: .Lilley-Cornett willed
Sllll!!l~fi'
size that's.preserved In Kentucky., forest to his·sons, who sold:it to.-:0
of the pre-settlement forest,:•· · the state for $270,000- in 1968· on:,· ;
"said' William ,H. · Martin, an the condition that it be preserved,-·
·Eastern Kentucliy University of-. as a ."living.museum."
. .: · '
ffcial· who oversees the site, in- •·
But Dock· Cornett, 68, contends\,·cluding only·252·acres-that'have · the state has failed to live up tel'{/,
· neither been logged nor used for'. that obligation. •
· · .: ,
grazing.·
· •·
He said the, state and EKU ,.
"·"That's it," Martin said. Iiave erecied·a,dam, cut timber,._-·.
· "We're talking about· 252 acres torn down historic• log structures. ·
out of 25 million originally in dating from the 1800s and erected , ·
Kentucky."
research stations, all 1n•violation· The oldest trees in the Lilley of restrictions in the 1968 deed;
·
Cornett Woods predate the Pilg, . Dock Cornett retained the right.
rims' arrival at Plymouth Rock
to•,live in a home.at an edge of ·
in 1620, but most are not exceed• • the woods and to mcive abouts the> ·
ingly large, Martin said the·· property: without restriction. He: .''
largest white oak, for example, is: keeps a ·pair. of binoculars on.a:--::
about 46 inches in diameter.
table in his front room to observe ·
· Martin and the university ai-e the activities of the university
among the officials and state caretaker, Mike Brotzge, .
agencies who are defendants In a
"Getting the truth out is all I
lawsuit filed last year by a son of want," said Cornett, a retired
Lilley Cornett, the man for whom teacher, who was convicted on a
the woods are named. The suit' misdemeanor charge of terseeks to force the state to return roristic threatening stemming ,
·' ..,. By•STEVE ROB RAHN

·!<:, Associated Press Writer
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EKU offjciaJs· ·place too little!
· emphasis on• providing tours for
visitors.
Martin,- who declined to discuss,
specific allegations in the suit,
said only about. 1,000 people vi,
sited the remote site in• 1988. He
said he thought no .. more than
3,000 visitors should be allowed
into the area annually •.
Visitor_s must make... appointments to tour the woods.
Brotzge was installing an engine
In a truck when visitors arrived
\..
unannounced recently. He said'he
was too busy to provide a tour•.
"There is just so many things
that could happen that would be·
more than- the stewardship that,
Eastern Kentucky University ,is
leading now," Holstein said.
·
If Cornett won .the lawsuit, he
would offer the land to other·
state agencies: or private : conservation groups, Holstein· said •.
If EKU is allowed to keel)( the
site, the lawyer said he believed
the outlook for. the forest. would
be grim.
- - - , -· ---"I mean if Dock were to die
tomorrow and this whole thing
would quit, I see the area getting
less and less like a living museum and more ·and more like
Eastern Kentucky University's
private reserve to do with what
they want," Holstein said.
The woods are not promoted as
a park, although visitors can
come and "see what the first
.settlers .saw wheI! they came,"
Martin said.

from an altercation with Brotzge
inl987.

.

The university, which took over
administration of the forest in
1977, is described in the suit as·
' "an unlawful interloper" in the
use and .management of the
property.
Cornett and his lawyer, Coy
Holstein of Whitesburg, said that .
in addition to the serious accusations they have leveled
against the state and the university, they also are concerned that

(
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~ tL Gov. Walla&

WiJ~ admittiN that he might

"1)eated hi& vow

without throwing money at ''the
same old 8tl,lff.".
1
•
•
During ,his Sta~ of the Commoowealth ~ Wilkinson also
said• he bad kept his campaign
promises to l:iinlf more jobs to
Kentucky, tlll!II a l'ottl!ry, dean up
the financial "mel8" in Frankfa:t

-~~ moat
es.

••It, Mt mlf

tu-

Most. of the infonnation in Wil•
kinson's assessment of bis fu$t year
in office had appeared in speeches
before. But this time; he used an
unusual mix of. refe:tnces to his
own confrontational style as 'Rell as
quotatiooa &un Soviet Jmdlr' f1ik. ·
hail' S. Gc.cbidav ai.J. Rllpuhtic:an'
Ptisident Geor.,e &JBh.
During the 25-minute speech
broadcast live on televisjon, Wilkin- ·
90ft said the aa:ompushment of
which -be wae perhaps most RfOUd
~ sornethirif he didn't 4a"
·,.-,,"f did not ~y°",tues. Not
one -~ ceot~Not• 011'-\,en:eJtaae
point." he ~ The- goumor said·
he baa-avoided nusmg
· taxes, even
though be faced -a ··$54· million
revenue sho-tfaU when be took
office.
"No govenxr in the history of
the commmwealth has been under
more preare ti>- raiee tam, than
have. _B~t let me. say it again: I 111ft
not wil~mg to call for new taxes jU!ll
to continue the same old stuff" besaid, speaking from bis desk ili the
governc.-'s office.
. · .A pumber of· educatiooaf,and
legislative~ have been carun,
fol: a huge infusiori of new-revenue
to-deal with the state's overaowded
prisons and school probfems. .
But Wilkinson said he was not
willing: to put more money into new
educatiOnal programs without a coherent plan for improvement

. - -.:

reJUvenatai ~ 53,~ new jobs
11.6 billicn- in new private~c.- investment As a resuJt, he
said, the state's unemployment rate
~ dropping twice as fast as the
naJJonal average.
, He gave a lot of credit for the
.'Ken~ c;ometim:k'' to his admirr~tio~ economic-recovery plan.
which included more- low-interest '
loans foc businesses and state in- •
centives to locate businesses , m
rural counties.
... '
·
Thegovemor also not~ that be
had c o t ~ 1,500 jobs from state
~v~ fc.- a ~vings of $14
millim a. year, "without painful
layoffl, ~ t the, sky .falling and
:,,nth,?Ut disruption. ill .Mate st1V·
ices. Many of ~ emi,loyees took
advantage of an early retirement
offer from the state. •
The lottery was also touted as
an achievement of Wi.llcnmon's first
year.
,
WµJcinson ~ -he was pleased
~t his determination, to "celebrate
m a traditional manner at Christmas" was upheld by the courts.
That was an apparent reference to a
controversial Nativity scene put up
by the state on the Capitol steps.
. The governor also praised his
wife, Martha. for her efforts to
eliminate illiteracy in Kentucky. .
. He noted that President Bush
liked to refer to the nation's volunt ~ as "a thousand points of
bght"
"l want to give special thanks to
one of those points of light, or to be
more accurate, our own laser beam
from Liberty," he said of his wife.
The Wilkinsons are both from Liberty in Casey County.
. After the speech, Wilkinson de~lined to answer ql,JeStions and
~oked. "We opened up 1perestroika
10
education tonight; we re going to
wait until tomorrow for 'glasnost' "
Glasnost is the Russian word
for openness.
and
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''Simply put, r am proposing
'perestroika,' oi: restructuring, for
Kentucky's educational system . . .
to tum our stagnant system of
ed_ucation into ~ rising tide of ae:
ative reform," he said
Perestroika is the Russian word
used by Soviet reader Gorbachev to
d~be his efforts to restructure
his country's economy.
"Just as Mr. .Gorbachev is en•
countering resistance· from the en•
trenched Soviet bureauaacy to his
free market-oriented ideas, so too
am I being opposed by the discipl~
of th~ status quo in Kentucky
education," he said.
\:Vi_lkinson's education program
- givmg more say to local teachers
combined with incentives- for improvements and money for experimental schools - was rejected by
the 1988 General Assembly. But he
vo~ed he w?Uld never give up
trymg_ to get it approved
"So if at times I strike you as
hard-~eaded or strident or stubborn. it's because I am. But I have
good reason to be," he said.
''If at times it seems I'm impati~nt with the state bureaucracy or
wtth some·of the hard-working and
dedicated members of the General
A~bly, it's because I am," he
said.
"So far, divisiveness and delay
~ve prevented us from getting the
JO~ done," Wilkinson said But he
said that he would meet with legislators and that ''we will work out a
solution."
The governor, who has had a
rocky ~elationship with the legislature, did n?t mention his plans to
call a special legislative ses&on in
March on education.
. Wilkinson spent the first part of
his ~peech summing up what he
considered the major accomplishments of his adminstration.
"Perhaps the most important
promise ':"e've kept was the promise to bnng jobs, growth, and economic development back to our
commonwealth," he said.
He said that Kentucky had been

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

scllools that Improve and· Identify,
reasons otheis do not,lmproy~ ,,,;,,
He: sald:.the, other three ·"basfc'
bi1lldlng·blocks"·of·the pJan·-are:Jtct•

,"put discipline 1n°the·cJilssroom and:
; get"drugs' QUt,~, 1o·•gef parents and'
· communities"'· Involved''' In• their
sehools and' lo "retuni. lo the ba·
' sJC:S.'!. '.:~ :::.. ..tr~. :,;, ' ' · '
' Tlie govenior' brlefiy addressed'
some crlllcii'who•:say•bls'plan fs'noti

' ·broad enougl.:'' "There are 'olheis1

WIid' say"·our· ·educat1ona1°·system·
.. needs nof orily •· nicire money; but

mci~ p ~ l!l~re·rem~'pro,'

grams, mon:: special programs," be
said: "I've got nothing agalDSt programs that correct deficiencies, but

rd rather remove the de!iclencles
that make !lie programs necessary."
Referrtn1rto bis use· ot··the term
"perestroika," be said: "Just es Mr.
Gorbachev · ls encountering resistance from the entrenched Soviet ·
bureaucracy • • • so too am, I being
opposed by disciples of· the status·
quo In Kentucky_ education;- _Buf I1
Will nevei_: SIV!JI!!,'.':__ ~....;_~
The governor. acknowledged that
be bas, earned' a. reputation. as..a\
flghter;,.and .he VO'j'!'~d _'9, .CO!!~UII·
lbat.tlgbt tor. his ~ucatloli_·p'laii!_ "It_'
at,tlmes•I strlke·you 'as l!ilr'd-headed''
or, strident or stub_bQ!'II, _It's because·
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on ·UI( board
cenlly named· to tlie board at Kentucky State University.
·' '· ,.
Another MSU regent, 'Barbara
Curry of Lexington, was .moved to
the KSU board Jan. 18, along with
Lansing, br.inging to: four · !he
number of Morehead State regents
transferred to the board .' of tlie
Frankfort school.. ·.. . . .. , ,. , .
Breathitt and former Gov. Lowe
B. Nunn were named to the KSU
board Jan. 10.
Gary Duane Hart, an MSU alumnus and personnel executive at
the American Greetings Co. plant
in · Corbin, was selectoo by the
I governor to replace Nunn on the
1
MSU board.
.
To fill Curry's term, Wilkinson
chose Jerry Howell, a Jackson real
estate developer and hardware
dealer, and former chairman of the
MSU board.
Howell, a Floyd County native,
was a member of the MSU board
board from 1968 to 1984, and
chairman during the final year of
his tenure. He also served four
terms as a Kentucky legislator three in the House and one in the
Senate.
Curry, commissioner of the Department for Social Services in
Lexington, was the only black and
only female MSU regent. She resigned from the board with more
than two years remaining on her
term.

Lansing, a Louisville heart surgeon, also resigned from the MSU
board with his appointment to KSU.
His term expires March 31; .
Nunn, Breathitt, Lansing and
William Seaton of Ashland were all
appointed to the MSU board in 1986
after Collins requested the resignafions of seven of the eight appointed regents. She received
seven, with Morehead lumber
dealer Walter Carr being the lone
holdout.
The MSU board has been credited with resolving a numerous
problems at the school, including a
controversy surrounding the actions of former President Herb F.
Reinhard Jr.
After naming Nunn and Breathitt
to the KSU board, Wilkison reappointed three MSU regents Carr; Seaton, a retired Ashland Oil
Inc. executive; and former state
Rep. Charles Wheeler of Ashland.
J. Calvin Aker of Somerset, a
former stale Supreme Court Justice, is the MSU board's other appointed member.
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el 1.• ,. i ':eastem,1<:onteren~;offlclals. ! -:
1 : ~ ( } _~; 'iy; ·~, The ·u111Jerslty<of -J ',' '' Beto'i'e lll~- ~ote,<. Roselle sal~ Ille ~!fiF;;
~-e
e_!JftlJIIU!ckfl!,ib~!'a';lif cr,istees· yestei-da_ y di·. , '· m~;v.:outa fi(l held b.~f!Jre ;UK (\ff(~,!'18,;
~'UJN>restdent David Roselle to,1>r1er .• m~t . , Ill N~.11representallv.es aroun4
tbell!,,FI_vatefy •cin,UICls response to 18 ,lllle-r. "Milrcb- l to detennlill!Jr:lmY of·tbe cllarg_es
~tloli!J;IIJi!lnst_ the school's basketball,pr.,..,11 . w~l!fil- altered or drop~4.
~;•
"~f.~'lf.19''sullmltteif"fii th~ Neu•,, ':"~l , eyFarmer,atrustee mLexlng•nel!t' lm't!liY11rlf-_•,_·1,,,q,:;,1, ,, '(:ti ,;•1; NI,• .,1 ,!\onl1!81dhe-,ie__ neved Ille
should see
, .' 1:hl, eilglil}i/~n.WiJt'frlilideihthe , the relJ!lrl ,~~~re It ls sent,..',!> the•!IICAA, not
trustee S 1,2,6 vote m ~ rij'e'~ from:& ,, .. ~¾in" ~~i't~~~ffl:~
~dltrdif!1)Q'11'lilcll di9COrif ~ n !UK's , ,;\.' Y@lf· ~ _ti,aua
~:illfflculty In
:11~~~~!!i.~. Iii!!,'~ ·'Jiu'iieidoin, be,,, · sllilnng,it,~th board mediben; Ile, !"!~iicome Jlubllc:-1n was aiso Rosetfe"s first de-, ~~:_tll~llia-tJ!'eY_ -~le4 ~~-¥,rJ!iiive
feat at·tbe· blmc&>o'f <tile board which bas , Ille a_dmlnlstrilUon
l!<,111811beeri Isllgfitly altered: since be 'was named 1d/lll8 Jb~. lnvestl~tfol!'~~~, k!jel • ~tre-:
1987"1·,,,,
· ·· ·"· ..... -, ... ,-ttue
9POIIS!!,
~~!!~,91!bmtttecJ;·,f~':'(I:
- ,:,iii,(.
11 • - r ,,. •
Presldentlb'l,eatly"
·
•.
lnfiuence
· , , - · '' ·•, · 'iii
Several board members m recent weeks'· ,_ ·s·· , . 1 ~ •· 'Ji('' elt 'iii'i"'""u·· ,01..:1, ,.',
bad'fK\9 contendlng:prlvately_lliat_ Roselle I
rt.ever&.
ees mp
.•· ~1,~f_.,,~._ ~woutdltexceed,bls•aUlllorlty lf.he',dld"not po..
,·•'-!'"', _.•. _,.
brief tliem on· ibe respolise befoni•$8ndlng It • My concel11> ablJUtHIIIS' .IS\,tllll~D1
to the 1NCAA.:i ,, , ,, , , , , , ,. ·.,., ,, • , . want '1!e percept120,,lbat, 1!1~,l:Jqg\,ij.ipfl11f·
Behind lbat,CQncenr,wlis a fear that UK's·• enclng tbe report,., said Mary,,Su~l~"
alhnllllsti'atlon· mlgbt .not tborougbty ,defend
on~ 0 ~
tm~ees:,:,,· ~.f/llf)~ ~• •
the_'scbOOl agamst•·~ecbarges,,wblcb•lll'
on ?.0 ,
' ~~l!l!Y.11.!&
clude,·payment- or, tecriilts ·,and! academic .
I•cton1 !billk ~e board oug11t·lc! be
fraud. ~,-. ~,,_ 1·, ,,,,,,_, i/,h•• ,,- ,.
• ,
meddl!Dglllllleteportatsltlthlnk
Ro$'1ifie;,~1~r~~tn.iteeji;,yesierday, that!
It ougbt to be free and Clear of any
UK's I i i ~ ~~n of lllli.,utegatlons ,
comments by tbls board, The board
ls n_~_:.'..!it~ll!)li, ~t,tllat,otflclals11re.
:'~<delegated the, respoils_lbll-lty to
sllll.coilfemiig wtlti rst,ng,11J11iled• In Ille,
,1tbe ailmlnlslratlon. to,respolid.• .
cbarges>to•tJ&itmilln , eh' rotes m fairly'
'· But W. &,,~mett·Jr., a Lexington
outllned1·mr.t1te· response, wblcll Is due·•1,y
' li1lstee wbo was named to ·the board
next•:Mondayi, :.q · ,, , .
,,last month by Gov: ,wa11ace WilkinBecause·tbe~ will not be complete
~~!1;,Sll:!d:~r!ycould not delegate such
ed .until late lbls·weekj Roselle sald;before.
.f:~~b~ •. ,, , •,.:. , · ,, :
lbe vote•lllat 1_be plalined_ to submlt·li to tile
,1:1;<1, ~eel;lls1lncumbenl,upo!I me to
NCAA' lilld tb~li :c:iill th~ ,trustees li\lo a spe'-®W, i~b!I\· IS,,ID .the report before
clal, private ses,gtotti to1 review Its contents.;
_,some !'ll~4!!r: reads (It), and, 1 lblnk
He-also said one copy of tbe response wolilii"
1it.,ls.inCW!J~l!t UP!)il. eye!'Y, rpem-ber
be available• for any q,istee, to read In bis'
,fl ,,lll~~lii'drii''laior Wb!it ~,\n,,lbal'
,t.. ·.
tt_,\lalii!Jlf-""•s,
11· btjj'' "'·
r ,...4·ne
" ·no.lnten
on
·"Bt · ·· Jo')nflilen1 e ttie '· " rt"s
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,;Als(frwelgliln&'l~'on--~r'f~~e.--.-~.,," , , , .---~~--,~~itQrmer .Goy,\ ,.\.<JI. ,t'Happy"
-,iarry, Forgy, Foster Ockel'IIIIIII, Wll1,~dler;i,WIIQ-, !!!>led_ !l!&t:c UK. ,Iles _ · 11am Sturgill, Julia Tackett and Billy
,:biien_._··
_ ,1,n,q'Oubte1
_.f!lth,.the_. NCAA_-sev- -,,
Wilcoxson,. all of •Lexington; Henry
,el'!llltlhl"',h\,paslt.decad~,,, ¥-Li. , "Wilhoit, .,.Jr,,,of., Grayson~.;Wslter
,\ ii\il'.he; ~-,001:s_ 0oftlc~. Chandler .
,'"Iiee'' Huddieston of Eltmbetbtown,
,,~tended,\,\~ve ~n1notor_lous In_
and Jerome.strlcker ,of Covington.
•·~!!ili,~11rtklo. ,defendi'lllelr own,, , 1,.Roselle taier called tile vote "no
people.'.'__-_
.. H',.. wriI ,.i ... , ,
, .problem. tt•s,no<blg·deat.-Tbey all
;
£llal!~ler
~.sil/d
11('119r.'tolally
-.
knew It was not 8 big 1sm1e bow tbey
8:,l\!iwt1llilg to ll3l'ee :with anybody that
voled on tbe•tblng; It's a question of
liie . NCM .llt God- illmlgbty !near- ;- 'whether ttiey're briefed lndMdually ·,
'ti/I~; !Iii.cl .ti$ th~ tight lei charge tile · , or collectively."
_,
unlverslfy wlfli thin~·, that are
He told the.trustees that their ac,
wrong, and maybe they aren'l'.'
lion would mean the special meel•
'., _1;1.~lle ~d,"1'$~ the}ssue w~
Ing would probably be set for ettiler
one"of II"-'~'"
ilnd tie' b'empbBSlted
-' Monda'/,' •
wwis,
.,
.,thls•Sunday:or ne,.,
- lbat changes coutd.sll,11 e niade up
,
several
trustees
later cautioned
1
,toJJ!f¥at:c~,l;meelllig'~tb NCAA
, ·th·'at .the vote sboUld' not be con•
"lliv~tors:· · _' •• ', .
'
•
/' '.:I:eli:lngton :,tfilslee "Edy\he ,Jones
. strued as ,a' no-confidence vote on.
··'llaye!l, wlio ''conducted yesterday's
R.~ llceo.nsl'd.,e-:r. It to be 8 .strong· feel•
1
· meeting 1n·•t111!'iibllence1 or a board,
r,cball'l11llll. Initially called for•a.volce
·Ing on ,the part of tbe board Iba~
-i,vote.onFarmer'smoUon• .Unable•to
celebrated and Important.a ma r
;:ttelermtne ,the outcome,.& •roll call
, as Ibis ls to so many people of Ken,vole.wastberMaken. ! , : c'·.,,
,tuckY theboardlnslsledonseelng
... J ,Trusteessupportlng,Roselle'sposl, Ibis ~nswer before It was submit•
, tlon were Coleman;· Rose; 'red .Bates,
ted," Forgy said.
. N_lcbolas _Plsacano, and student
'1]slee,,Jemes,Rose, allo of Lexlng~'.toii; iinil co111111umty colleg~ ~
· David Driscoll of I,oulsvllle,;, ,,,..
.. OJi)lristng II were. ~umett, Cliiln; dler, faculty thistiie' ;~ Belts,
,,

-

-~

!

-- ---- - _,_.,,,..,.,.,
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the report. we·re gomg ngm uvw11
to the wire on the thing."
Investigators are now allowing
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everyone who was involved in the (-
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K trustees may
go into March
without chairman

I

I

I

conn·
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P_harmaceutic"al
director wins approval

\1

allegations to respond to what is
•
being said about them in UK's
report, Roselle said.
interim athletics director Joe
By Thomas J. Sullivan
Burch said only one or two more
Herald-Leader slaff writer
...
people must be allowed to respond
'
·'
The Univetsity of Kentucky
1before the report is finished. One of
of lost confidence m Koeelle.
B Jamie Lpck~
"I'm worried about the
board
of trustees yesterda
Forgy also said he would opH ald-Lea<ter edGcatlon writer
ti'on f a conflict of interest,"
percepproved the appoinbneni a~
said pose any effort "to superimpose the those remaining is Coach Eddie
University' of Kentucky trustees faculty trustee Mary Sue Coleman •influence of the board of trustees on · Sutton, according to Sutton's attorTh~mas S. Foster as director ~f
ney, Terry McBrayer.
y terday ov,erru)ed UK president who opposed the resolution.
' the report or the president"
UK. s Center for Pharmaeeu t·1ca1
Roselle said he was not worried
.0.vid Roselle and insisted that he
Trustee Jim Rose of I London
Sc1enee and Technology
At the same time, Forgy said it that the trustees' intervention
bnef them :before filing UK's re- agreed: "1 don't think the board was reasonable - and Kentuckians would compromise the integrity of
. UK also announced ·two apt:o ~CAA charges against ought to be meddling in the report
pomtments that did not require
would agree - that the board as the investigation:
basketball program.
whatsoever. . . . This board has the "single final repository of
board_ approval: Phillip Greasley
have no problem with having
, Ttie 12~ vote means the board d~le~ted_ the authority to the ·ad- authority within this university the "Iboard
as dtr~or of the University
know all the details
probably will be called into special mm1sti:3t1on to respond to these ought to be jnfonned of the decision
Extension program and Ro
related to that reply... .
closed session Sunday or Monday ~l~egations . . . and I personally feel
Chesser as ac:t1ng !llanager g~
of the administration prior to it
"l
think
that
the
important
to di9CUSS the report. UK's deadline 1! 1s an administrative matter at this
being filed with the NCAA."
~KY, a pubhc radio station at
thing is that the results of the
for filing the response with the time. ... I feel possibly it would be
Trustee Walter Huddleston of investigation be fairly portrayed. I
Na~•Collegiate Athletic Associ- premature to go in and have any
Elizabethtown said: "I don't believe
see that would be banned by
atfon;is~
.
'
d influence" before the report is sub- that it's a lack of confidence in the don't
making those results known to the
, aos;ne !!ad wanted to brief u:ie ' mitted to the NCAA.
president But it's sometimes em- members of the board," Roselle
But others said it was their duty
barrassing to a member of the said.
,- trustees and the athletics ~
- to review the report.
I board of trustees when they are
Voting in favor of the motion to
tion board "a day or so" after filing . Trust~ Billy Wilcoxson of Lex- ~ asked about a certain article or hold the closed session before UK
ponse to the 18 dlltt
• . I mgton sa1~: "I . don't personally
aspect and they don't know."
files the report were: faculty trustee
y's vote 'Wal~riri have any intention of trying to
· Fonner Gov. A.B. "Happy" Raymond Betts, William E. Burnett
Herald-Leader staff reporl
ce of UK trustees ~ttina modify t~e report in any way. I just
Chandler said: "( just ink you Jr., A.B. Chandler, Tracy Farmer,
.
would hke to know where we're
The {!niversi_ty of Kentucky
ought to take it before the board Walter Huddleston, Larry Forgy,
1 t,D the
• · · ~"tbt mo&o ~ ming from prior to the time that
trustees
will be wtthout a chairman
and explain the thing - they never Foster Ockennan Sr., Jerome
or
vice
chainnan until the next
~ one of the longest deb&~ it goes_ to the NCAA. I would like to
have - and vote on it It doesn't Stricker, William B. Sturgill, Julia
boar~ meeting in March unless a
bt NCmt 1Dl!lft«Y at a UK bolrd (be) pnvy to the infonnation before
reflect a lack of confidence in any- K. Tackett, Billy Wilcoxson and
special meeting is called before
~
rather than after."
body, but I want to know what Henry Wilhoit Jr.
then.
But ee,eraJ auatees who voted
"I don't want to be like a
they're doing."
Voting no were: Ted Bates,
Board secretary Edythe Jones
for tbe'earli« bl;iefiftg said the vote mu~hroom in a cave. I don't want to
Roselle said that he probably faculty trustees Mary Sue Coleman
HayE:5,
who presided at a trustees
W11 not a lillLof ~tining
be m the dark all the time," he said.
would convene the trustees and the and David Driscoll, Nicholas Pisameetmg yesterday, named a sevendmee in RaailWt handling of the
Trustee William Burnett Jr. of
athletics association board Sunday cano, Jim Rose and student trustee
10,tnobth ~ of the UK lmket~ Lexington said: "It's incumbent
or Monday and that UK would still James Rose.
·
· member· nominating committee to
hi\} ptv81arft.
upon every member ... to agree on
r~mmend successors to former
try to meet the Monday deadline for
Rdle1)e
~ wu not worried what is in that report before it's
filing its response to the 18 allegaStaff writers Andrew Oppmann, cha1nnan Robert McCowan and
ibolrt the action. '1t's not · a big submitted to some other body."
tions by the NCAA
Eric Gregory, Thomas ]. Sullivan vice chainnan Albert Clay.
. On Monday, Gov. Wallace Wildeal;" he said, al
. Trustee Tracy Farmer of LexIf the trustees alter the report, and Jerry Tipton contriouted to this kinson, who did not reappoint
~
.it ~ for
mgton1 who ~de the motion for
their changes might be sent to the article.
!llllliidfu1e.
•
the briefing, said he had no inten, McCowan and Clay to the board
NCAA in the fonn of an extra
appointed Foster Ockennan Sr. t~
Several tru t
ho
tion of trying to influence the report
report, or addendum, he said.
McCo~•s old seat and William B.
the action said ~ ees w ~ unless something in it "was totally
Roeelle said he had been briefSturgill to the seat formerly held by
the independen it
~promise unreasonable and that would have
ing trustees privately all along. He
Henry_E: "Cap" Hershey.
contradict the ce O , e reJ?Ort and to be voted on by this entire board."
said he wanted to hold the special
Wilkinson named William
mibnent to
~ s earhE:T 00"!Trustee Larry Forgy, who voted
meeting after filing the report be"Bud" Burnett Jr. to replace Clay
" «ation.
an independent mvesti- to review the report before it goes
late last year.
cause of the impending deadline.
to the NCA~! said !t ~as not a sign
'

__

Foster, a UK ~
f~r1 has been vJtth th acy _pros1ty since 1973 Th
e univerestablished in i986 e r~ter was
r~rch in the phamia:::~tes
sciences among
.
. heal
. university
d
partments and the UK Ch
eMedical Center.
andler
In 1986, Fosrer received a
research award from the Am .
ca 5oc·
en.n
iety of Hospital Pharmaosts d Research
and Ed ucauon
..:
F
·
oun abon. He received a doct
of phanna d
or
1973.
cy egree from UK in
,Greasley! 43, has directed
~o! exte~s1on program at Fort
' UK s ~nly off-campus program ~ntmg bachelor's d
grees, ~mce 1978.
eUn 1versi ty Et •
trols UK' ff
x ens1on conso -campus p
evening and weeke d rograms,
media ed
. n programs,
ed ti
ucation, community
en~ on and several conferCh
at WB~r,
~perations manager
Smee 1983 replaced
GIreasley' who was acting
!
genera manager until this appoint
ment
-

'
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i~;i,f~ou~rg: bids..-for ·com·munlfy:collegei
branch
-

By, Judy Jones-Lewis
Southe'astem Kentucky bureau

WHITESBURG ~ Bruce Ayers
plaris"'to meet with Universi(y of
Keitruclcy officials today to ask
them to locate'a branch campus of.
Southeast Community College in

Whitesburg:_.

'with:·~-

- •' ',-

h~ -~1, be carrying
two pieces of persuasion: a commit-.
ment for a . site and more than
$340,()()() in local pledges. The m~n-.
ey. WllS ~ in a ~eek, along with.
offers by. local ~usm~ leaders t?
dig even deeper mto their pockets if
n ~ to.. ~I:. the_ college.
"There was a ·feeliiig_ here that we.
didn't wanno mlss an opportunity," said ~y~r)1:lllle!S Asher.
Ayers, pres1den! of Southeast
Community College m Cumberland,
is scheduled to meet with Charles
-Wethington, chancellor of tht; community, college system, to discuss
the prospect ·
. .
The idea got rolling u;i December when the city bought the old
~-Cola plant, a stone building on
a grassy knoll along 1the North fork
of the Kentucky River. Ash~ d1c!n't
have a .specific purpose in. ~md
when the city bought the b~ldmg.
However his efforts to draw mdustry into the area led 1:1im to think
having a site is a crucial first s(ep.
"The' thing that makes a proJect
go in the motmiains_is.having land
available," Asher said. f th b "Id
After the ~ o_ _ L..!!!.._:__
ing on Ky. 15, Asher. aslced for.
public _suggesti?ns as_ to how the
use it Penny Ritter, <!.local ~er,
came up with the idea •of11smg the
si~.f for a college..
. . •
''."With its location and the appearance of ·the building, I could
just, see that lieing a college," she
said;
On Friday, Asher showed the
site to Ayers, president of . the
college about 28 miles from Whitesburg, a 45-minute drive away.
Ayers said the site, a 30,000-squarefoot structure built in the 1930s,
looked fine.
.
The sticking point might be
money, Ayers told Asher.
"I pointed out to the mayo_r that
dollars are hard to come by m the
. -~ - .
- ·-

higher education arena so there
would have to be a substantial -.
support from the community,''
Ayers said yesterday.
While they were speaking,
pledges were pouring in. First Secu-·
rity Bank. The Bank of Whitesburg.
Don Childers, an area Gulf .Oil
distributor. Southeast Coal _. Co.
Letcher Fiscal Court Appalachian .
Regional Hospital.
Smaller gifts were made by
businessmen, lawyers, doctors, civic clubs and private citizens. In
addition, a variety of organizations_
promised to support specific programs tied to businesses. For example, the Appalachian Regional Hos,
pita! and Mountain Comprehensive
Health Corpofl!tion pledged support
because they need more nurses.

Appalshop, an artists•·collective,
has an internationally recognized
filmmaking program and is interested in teaching filmmaking
through the college. Ban~s have
offered to subsidize the tuition of
employees who- take banking
courses at the new school.
Donations were still coming in
to Asher's law office yesterday
afternoon.
Ayers said he was· 'uncertain
how UK would react to the proposal
but said the financial support of the
community would improve Whitesburg's chances of- getting the
branch college.
The most recent push for a
. college in the area came in November from Middlesboro; That college,
too, would be a branch of Southeast, Ayers said· at. the ·time. No
decision has been made on the
Middlesboro branch.
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- - - - - I n _our view

McCowan served ably
With Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's appointment of
Lexington attorney Foster
Ockerman Sr. to the University of Kentucky Board of
Trustees, Robert McCowan's
stint on the board has come
to an official end. Mccowan,
a retired Ashland Oil vice
chairman served ably as the
board's 'chairman during
some difficult times.
McCowan's most visible
achievement was the appointment of David Roselle
as UK president. Mccowan
served as chairman of the
search committee that recommended Roselle.
In naming Roselle, the UK
trustees resisted pressure
from some quarters to appoint a politician to lead the
state's largest university and
instead named someone we
think is dedicated to having
UK's reputation for academic achievements match
its national renown in athletics. With the UK board's

support, Roselle seems
dedicated to clearing up
problems in UK's athletic
programs and restoring. a
balance between academics
and athletics.
These have not been the
best of times for UK and the
other state universities. Under Gov. Martha Layne Collins the needs of the state
uni;ersity and community
college system were largely
ignored while improvements
in elementary and secondary
education were stressed, and
Governor Wilkinson has expressed even less support for
more funding for higher education.
During these times,
Mccowan lias been an informed advocate for UK always striving to develop a
national reputation for excellence for his alma mater.
He deserves the appreciation
of UK's many supporters
across the state.
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··TAKE

ONE step forward, to the board won't help. It will just
then, step. l!ac!C and put suggest to the N~ that there Is
, your foot-;ln yoJJr m_outh.' still such Intense devotion to: th,e-· .
,. · ' · can, It the UK Board o,f basketball program I~ some quiµ-- ,
· Trustees Shuffle. : ·.. J.
,
ters• that' anything1- even a-cvote,. •"On the one hand, the appoint- embarrassing to the president of
ment ·of-c; M;·wewton:'"IIS"atfltettc·~·th1niistltutron.. ....:. IS"Justifi~a.."'"'. ..
director couldn't be more we!~
Jim Rose, Mary-c SU:e' ·Cofeman
come. H'.e Is absolutely the _best.. Jllld,\tJ:le-;others who· voted against ..:.
candidate for the job:oftrestorlng: t111s·o,u~e deserve credlL What's:.• .
.the image _and stability 0N1~ aJ!Dll . ~ y ~uraglng Is the roster of;
. · mater"s basketball pro~,;-_· ,,,_ ,~.11Sua11y· honorable people-who vot- ·
.· 'But tbe,board also hopped liaclt• ed for IL You expect this. kind of
ward ·and set foot squarely iilc-jaw. pathetic ·obeisance to athletics
· The•.bolird seems determined t() from ~ppy'Chandler, but not from .. ·
meddle.. Yes, meddle•. It's nleddllrig • people like· Larry Forgy, Dee _Hudwllen the board 0!ders'' tlie .pre¢~-' dJ~on and Ray Betts.
dent of the Institution to: report to It·. -.: And what does it say about Gov,
on the fin~ -!If his lnv~giltfon,: Wllklnson that his two riew appoln•
before he sends them to·the NCAA.· . tees, Foster Ockerman and Bill ..
· In the· ilrst plate; that rillseirtlaei .' Sturgill;· voted to undercut the
· possibility that some board. mem- president? We can only hope ·that ·.
hers have an. Interest- In sanitizing Mr. Sturgill was merely positioning:_ .
the ·report_ before It Is considered ·himself, ti! hold the board together, . · · ;
by the NCAA' folks. That would be on behillf;of Dr. Roselle. He's .the· . ,
outrageo115; and President Roselle one who's strong enough to do-fullL •.
would never stand for IL But· the
NaturallY,, the misguided· trustee board vote raises this specter.
majority; ,wants the briefing In pr!•
Tlie vote also suggests less than vate. This clearl:v' will have to be
full support for Dr. Roselle him- opposed, as a violation of the· state•
self. That's really absurd. He has open meetlnp law.
· .·
handled the basketball situation suDr. Roselle deserves, the gratlperbly. He has been fal_r but firm. · tude of his board, not tile back· of
Instead of worrying abo,ut whether its hand. And he deserves the gratl-· •
he has prepared a sufficiently vig- tude of all UK basketball fllliS'. He·
orous defense, the trustees should has managed brllllantly, from both
be supporting him in his effort to a tactical and moral standpolnL He
convince the NCAA that tqe unlver- has done the smart tlilng ..,... and
sity is committed to reform and de- the· right thing.·
·
serves some consideration.
The Trustees Shuffle,. meanThe vote ordering him to report while, ts· one ugly- dance:
0 •
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;praising: tlie selection of C.M New:ton as the University of. Kentucky's
athl_~~~ F~or.,:, ·', '" :
• As the:'coinrnents: from around
the;country demonstrate, there is no
mcire respected figure in college
l · than N
Th
ath etics
· ewton.
at respect
st~ partly from his personality
and demeanor, Newton is a gentleniiin,iffafield,where gentlemen ate
few and far between.. ·-·
But the respect also derives from:
Newton'.s- record as both a coach.
and an educator. The success of his
teams at Transylvania University,
the University of Alabama and
Vanderbilt University is well
known. But equally well known (at
least in university circles) is his
long-standing dedication to the
ideals appropriate to a university.
He believes student athletes really
should be students. He believes that

next

-

.
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1 IS .poss1 e o .. con u._, aecwmrung.
athl!,!tics.: program: .w1thin. the. rules_,
of the NCAA. ·.,_ ·
. · · , · ·,.,:
. _These are precisely the 'values '
that tlie University of Kentucky
needs for its athletics program. The
continuing problems of the university's, basketball team won't be re-·
solved.for some time, but Newton's
. appointment send~ a welcome mes- -sage ab<;mt: the institution's, inten~ '..
tioris -. ..1,
,.
,.
. ,·:.•;,..,,v1
,- · Ne~~n will 'not join the
until. April· 1. Merely by .acreptirig'.'':
the position, however, hidias helped·~
his alma,mater.
·
. .
The tid~ of negative; national' .
publicity:about the p_roblems ofUK ~
basketball won't end until· the
NCAA investigation has run -its ·
course. But with C.M. Newton ready-.
to take over, no one can doubt that,
in the future, UK athletics will be in··
the hands of a man of unquestionable honesty and integrity.
·

frrfitafft

0

.,: .that UK trustees. should echo
• The University of Kentucky.
Board of Trustees has an opportunity_ to reinforce the·message sent by
hiring C.M Newton as the school's
next athletics director. ·The board
cari do that:by accepting and.backing up the report that UK President
David R0Selle will send to · the
NCAA next week.
UK is scheduled to respond by
•next Monday to 18 NCAA charges
'against the basketball program. Ro.selle had planned to brief the trustees on the contents of UK's re-sponse after.it had been sent to the
NCAA. But -at a meeting on Tuesday, the trustees overrode · Roselle
and insisted on .examining the re- ·
sponse before it goes to the NCAA.
There is nothing wrong with
that. The trustees, after all; do havethe ultimate responsibility for conducting the university's business;
Still, the move by the trustees isn't
exactly reassuring,
·
From the beginning, Roselle has

insisted on a.thorough investigation·of the allegations against the basketball program. At his direction,
UK's investigators
to have
diligently purs~ed the truth about
the· NCAA allegations. This has
been a welcome change from previous practice at UK, which managed
to su~fully stonewall its way
through other NCAA investigations. ·
It woµld be a tragedy for the
university's trustees to undercut
Roselle's commitment to a full and
honest investigation of the NCAA
charges. The trustees have a perfect
right - perhaps even a duty - to
examine· the university's response
before it goes to the NCAA: But
once that is done, the board should
endorse Roselle's handling, send the
response off, and get on with the·'
business of overseeing the really
important business of the university. To do otherwise would be a
grave disservice to the university
and its future.

seem
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Severai;i_OK
trustees1lflt.or~
·_
- .•· .. ";-~ --~- :;::;;;·-,[;~;?.. ~~::·;;~~~t.:.:·: ...
publ ,·c re$po~se1
!~~~Q~~9-~~]
~

By Jamie-' Lucke-''': ·-__, ·

Herald-Leader eduCatiori "Writ8r

-·

"!,

Several · University: of Ken;
tucky trustees said yesterday that
they · favored publicly i:e)easing
UK's response to NC.AA: charges
against. th~ basketball program.
''Doing that would reduce the
mystery surrounding this matter
and get it behind:· us sooner,"
trustee Larry Forgy.of Lexington
said·
-: -·
''Unless someoiie, makes a
comP,elling legaJ·case to the con,
trary, !..intend to make·ihat mo-··
tion .to. the_. board" at a meeting·
Saturday: 111brning, Forgy said. ·
Tlie special board meeting at
8:30 ·a.m: ' Saturday will allow ·
trustees:to review UK's response'
to 18 allegations before Monday; ..
when -tl)e report _goes to the- Na,· '..
tional CollegiatiiAthletic Associa-··.

. tiOii.~:.~_, ·.;.··. :.---~7;-·~--. ~--.-

The trustees voted·12-6 Tues-,,
day to have the' briefing;,ovemiJ:c
ing UK ~ident.David "Roselle'Sc.
plan to waif!Jntil•,~..th~_ re!X)r,t'.
1s filed-to bnef-the_board: ....
Roselle's· position,•is-'that:the. ,
response· should' ·not:be reJeasedc.
unless a ·court orders· it' publi"
cized; said' Bernie Vonderheide,,".-'
UK director of public relations: ·
UK's respon~ to NCAA alle-;
gations lodged in 1976 _was ruled
exempt in 1986 from· the• state's
open records law in; lawsui\ filedby the Herald0Leader. _ ... -..·.
Tlie ruling,cited-privacy con,
siderations and,'.the-opreliminary
nature of the report: _ _· : .,.::.
•--- UK's response totlle·l976 inves'
tigation bas remained a ~et. ' '
"I think we would be gmded by
the court's wisdom," Vonderheide
said.
·. ,,
"We would rather a court adJudicated the decision rather than the
university.... I think the president
would counsel the trustees along
the same lines."
· ·
But Forgy cited a ruling tha_t
Fayette Circuit Judge George Barker made last year.
_
Barker ruled that the current
NCAA allegations were public documents. Forgy said it logically followed that the response also would
be a public document
,
Forgy said it would be better
that the response come out all at
once "rather than leak out over a
period of days or weeks, inc~ by
excruciating inch - and I think a
policy of openness is best."
Several trustees said they generally supported making the report
public as soon as possible, although
they could not say for sure until
they see the report Saturday.
Trustee Walter D. Huddleston
said he would be reluctant to release any information that might
"unnecessarily incriminate somebody ... (but) generally I think the
report has to be public sooner or
later."

The allegations include cliargc;s
of paying recruits, cheating on a
college entrance exam and lying to
NCAA investigators: · ••
Trustee Billy Wilcoxson'.of Lexington said:" "I don't- know of anything we have to hide as far as that
report is concerned. . . . · ·
·
"If ihe administration and the
board feel there's no problems with
it as far as the NCAA is concerned
. . . I don't see why we couldn't
release it."
But' faculty_ trustee Mary Stie
Coleman said~ ''The universify
opens itself up to problems when _it
makes a decisio11; the court should·
make."
,
She said whether to ·release the
report was a tough· call because it
pitted t1f!! public's riglit to know
against individual rights of privacy.
Trustee Edythe Jones Hayes
also stressed the university's obligation to protect employees' and
students' privacy.
"I have no problem with rilak:
ing the report public as long as we
are not infringing ... on any individual's rights."
·
Four trustees offered no opinion '
on whether the report should be·

Some trustees warned that the
board's decision to review - and
perhaps alter - the report before
filing it could compromise the integ-·
rity and independence of UK's in"' vestigation. Roselle ·hired an outside attorney and former judge, James Park,
to conduct tli~ investigation, which
Roselle vowed would be impartial
and thorough~ . . . ,. .
_
That· was· in contrast to an
earlier investigation in which UK
was reprimanded by the NCAA last
year for not"trying hard enough ttj
uncover• the"/acts.
·
Forgy· said yesterday that he
and other· 'tfustees• would oppose
any move- 0 by ·bfuro · members t6
''water down" ttie-report. ·,_
·,
"Front m.y·',understanding,- the
president and Jhe · administration',
where pt\SSible, are not going tc;>
plead the"itlstitution· guilty to.these
charges:->:·~·At: the same time, it'~
my understanding t\le university is
simply not''goingoto withhold infor:
mation that-it's· unoivered. That's
all the more reason~ for this to
become a :cpublic matt~."
.

~--

~

Some. trustees have privately
said they fear Roselle will allow UK
to be weak, in defending itself
against the allegations.
But Forgy said it was his )lllderstanding that Roselle planned to
mount a strong defense when justified by the evidence.
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Saturday vote u~ged
to pick UK board chief
Herald-Leader staff report

The University of Kentucky
trustees might elect a new chairman Saturday.
Trustee Larry Forgy of Lexington said yesterday that William Sturgill - a millionaire
businessman with extensive coal
interests - should be chairman.
Sturgill became a trustee in 1972
and was chairman from 1974 to
1984 when then-Gov. Martha
Layne Collins bumped him from
the board.
The chairman's seat became
vacant Monday when Gov. Wallace Wilkinson replaced Robert
McCowan of Ashland. Wilkinson
appointed Sturgill and Lexington
lawyer Foster Ockerman Sr.
The nominating committee
was not ready to recommend a
successor for McCowan.
Yesterday the chairman of
the nominating committee, Walter D. Huddleston of Elizabethtown, said it was possible the
election would be held Saturday
when the board meets to discuss
the investigation of UK basket-

ball.
However, four of the seven
committee members yesterday
questioned whether the nominations could be ready in time.
"As acting chairman, I would
be very oppose_d to that," said
Edythe Jones f¼yes of Lexington, board secretary and part of
the nominating committee. "It
would be a wrong move for us to
try to race in Saturday morning
and decide what we're going to
do."
She said no trustee objected
Tuesday when she said the committee should have the nominations ready for, a vote March 7.
Forgy, who is not on the
nominating committee, said "serious consideration" should be
given to holcling the election
Saturday.
.
Forgy said-that Sturgill "is a
Wilkinson appointee and ...
would be able to assist the institution in dealing with governmental proces§es in Frankfort in
a beneficial ':':ay."
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eu~;_.Q,Ile;,/.g~,,,,:e.·en.ttan~e,:·telt
/
,.· ,

·until the fall and despite not yet
:having enrolled et UK.
.
·· Manuel has not practiced or
• 'i
-.,,,,,Jl
~! ·'•"•;,,:,, :,;ij c•J•:i ;-;,'Ji r,; ),,,;;;5 ·c''·'' ,.' ;i,c
played for- the..Wlldcats-all-season,·but he has frequently shown up for
:home games In.RUPP·~• ~·on the team bencib, He1,-wl~WJ
·fro~ competlti~ji; .l!!: ·dc'!o~r;.,~!,
' IJ-r1 ··•··~.";'f-"9'"/' ,uo:w ,, t•:
.,,.)
·v~':''! ··il 1,, 'J...:,!} JE,,-,1ft,:, '~ AJli.1
..,u~.
questions Bl'OSl!.~bo)lthls ~l'.!l ~( ~on the ACT• . ,,..n( -·ct ---·, ,.,x:.1,
',Ji.
. Manuel, whef earned7a)U grijd~J
.1.11;,-t., ~---.--_point-average during his first year
-at UK, has denleif'tllliOe- cheated
By:.;RI:a;.;CHARD;;;:
..;-::WIUO~-:;--N
as a student - could not.~determlned. ' 'on the. entrance·'emim..¾} · · ·· · · Hif took the June 1981, exam al-.
and SCO'IT FOWLER.
~ 0 _ . --~~Lc!Wt)l!it !!J,!t N:!!t1q~Co1Jeglate Ath•
-Statt Writers
t 1 , ~- :i: - lette ~ n : ls't'unllli~.IY'tto take any ac1Jl$&!9n"s Lafayette ~ - ~oo_~
was: Ille first time he;hact lake11't,
.
. -P"~, 1_ tlmfl onr-~e ~~ l!.!'ti!Jlti!: Committee on .It
.the Ac:t{'" but/- .he: had,rscored.· tlie,
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Eric ~uel'!f ciiil--·1ilftllct1ons-cons1cli!rs ·all of !fie 18 charges
~equ(\iiileill of DO."l!\O~:tftim'il'l1~J
,troverslal 1987 /:())lege entrangi exam - on ,. ~-were_ lev~!ed 1.1~Jn';! th~~f:lX P!I'~.
two; Schi>Jastlcl.Aptltilde-·, Tests he,i
·Which tlle'NCA'.kff='
·· antffll.l!I_e"_u~ve~tt"]~}yeai';;_•!lbJt
~~schedul1•~1 :tooIfearlier In his hometown. of-Mai of Kentucfy l
eq,atr player ~ii ,, ' ' ~
!11 • _,.1,,-llo "!"'f. 'ill.: ~ h ~ con;,. Ga. ;.:_, ..... , ,,..,-...,t,~
-· _:... ,..
cheated '------hai- · · .Jnvalldated'" ~"-ID-,ww n· o we - ..~:
TIie
NCAA
i'e~a
15
or
belt~
by American College Test Ott!•
he cheated OD .the'test, the NCAA
ionthe ACTfor ellgliili!ty as a fresh•
c1a1s.
.
_
~ed }fa!IU~lj!J~ur other alleman;
The ACT notified Manuel andf
_gatlo~ \ ~ · '.,)
According to the NCAA allegation,
· UK of the action earlier ~
1_i ln'.J,~ditlfl!
~e alleged
the
answers that Manuel and a stumonth, sources said.
.-,
;-1:11~ olj pie-~nfrance exam
cleilt
•~ltlngilextf Jilin 'et"the iest2
Manuel could not be reached '
i.. fllke11 bi'.fone'1987, hie NCAA has
were Identical on 21r-01·219 quill!', ·l
for comment, and his 11\wyer, Ed
_
c}!Brged that he 118}!, to ~:vesttgalions.
·, -' ·• · Dove, did not re!'!W a1~1!phoue
~ f!lr!!)!!bo~!)::,hls ~rjatl~!' to.._
• l,IK
_
~1!!~,'P~Sj!!.ll~_-,s,a!J~tlo
.
call yesterday.::y.;i .--, f,r· .tt
ii!,.. Mariu••.ll'
~~~i_a
".IP - - 'the1N..,.,.:delennwes' lfillt· the·__n,s,I{
unP
m; Qle
by. his, h
crhMl COQCh, _pqn
Bernie "on·11e-·•de,•- '·""s "di- ., • ..
'vlffi!lty~e'i!w rfwrili piay1ngai1'me11rector of p~bitc :e'iuons,:'~d)he
•Rlcliardsl, ' ~ '""'·-.,.. • .glble player last season. The Wilduniversity had-,,no comment., on undetennlnecl
Another allegation says UK 1111whether It had also received a·1et- ..,,;,
:"•
·?>-slstant coach Dnn!l CBsey drove ! cats could lose their 1988 Southeastern Conference title, be forced to
ter from ACI regarding. Manuel's· \est, Manuel -~d-LeR9n I;;~ to,.1~pply _for,sum-.
1
,"That's a matter between Mr. Manuel and mer fo~ And·t!le fom1_!1-,all~ tllllt ~ ! forfeit most of their- 27 wins and
lose much of the approximately
another orgaDl7.atillli,'.' -h~ said. · . . _:_· · \lei,_ ~~!I&,~Iii ·sevl!flll, oth_~r: UK. P!SYli!'.!'d
-$500,000-the -team mad!! In last sea- ·
Eddie Sutton, UK's liead basketball coach, was allowed to live In Wildcat Lodge during
son's NCAAe:basketball tournament
said earlier this week that he knew nothing the summer of 1987-wlthout paying his bill
U the. NCAA rules that ManueLabout the ACT ruling.
·: _
-~ .~-- ·~ -.---.
cheated, he:;would not be eligible to•,
The Impact of the ACT ruling - bolll OD - ·,
play at any of the approxlmately,Manuel's status es • besJr,tball player: and "'_ ..
800 schools In the NCAA.
Ii any, or all; of the_ !)Verall allega,
lions are .proven, the. NC.U could.
also Impose sanctions ranging _from
IQ!\9 oftele,vislon revenue to SllVllral:.
years ·or probation.,>,
.
-~. ,;,
As a freshman, 1ast year, Man_~.:.;
startecHID UK's ftmjJ lo. games and;;
ave~:tf:e9~~~.".~fife ··and
.3,Z._tt..l>f?!!i!cls:-:. Siittozt:::ttequently .(ajl_ed ~uel,:;tnne.<'-!'!° tg.e best
freshmen. In tiie',_country."_
.

~n~l>i Enc;man11e,:
-~er·'
..

·1·~s··:}·t.il,,a·;, -·d·o*e'·'.;_;.l\~kv-'< ·_ ·. ;,;: .. '·_:_':'.
a.Ii

u.~u~~~·- .,___ --·~ "--~~-
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li~TC~ManitijJiS
ACT"
SGOfe
thrown out, source says
Rqtfflg'm~ar\'~.u,~. le$~:lil<~JY.~9 ,di1~ry9· ·
!'ti' ,1.,,.,, ·

!,;l:",1,.,.. , ·..

f"'· •·•. ;;,I· ,b . . :Nr,:,.:11.,. ··Al1... :

C ' a~g~ ~,01 ., acau~TTllC'.' '\,.apy,:',' .y., .~-~~;;' ...1
1:1,:i,!, !'!' :~•. <"' ·:1 , /· __.•:.n:•.\ . .\;::.,.:L, .. ,.r•~
h,-:. .:·:. w~~--1-· -...".:.,
By,Jerry.-Tlpton,,.,, .. , , , ,.,.,,,i .....h'.·1_ne:so~.w~~ask~!1/!~.to.ge,.,
Hiiraiil-Leederstall's•~·1er,·t · .' ·, 1. ·,.,
tdetltifled;isaid:,~· ~Sf..f~ 0
.1

,,,, ,

,., ... c

·t,i·..,

1

1

. ,the·Arnerican College Test iify-:, ~\~ not..el~~~- ?Ii ;1~;itl.~~t:

gram lias'itivalidated the score Enc.

Martuel':received ~en he took the
Act1.at: LafuyettfHi
..'gh. _Schoo),· a,
knowledgeable source said· yesterday: :.
.. .. .
;,. The University of Kentucky had
asked ·the ACT .program to judge
whether Manuel's score was Iegiti,The finding .figutes to make
more remote the ·chalices the Universi,ty of Ketii:uclty will defend the
charge'•of 'academic .fraud levied
against .the· school by the ·National
0i1legiate Athletic Association: ·

mate.

,UK

has until .Mon~X,.•ti!• :~·

~~~;~ t~l'. 18, NC~d-,;~ ·
~ 1!1~~ its Dilsk~tl:iall pr ~;,and·
!~ expected to meet ,the .d~dlme.
· , ~llegii.tio~ ~o: 19_ c.h"!ll~ a91d~1c. ,fraud 111, connectiorl with
Manuels.ACT test. JnJune,?f 1987,
Manuel srored a 23, on the ACT _at
Lafayette. Tha~ srore, enabl.~ hun
to meet the N,CAA s. ~1~!1'71
standards for freshman ebgib1hty •
The stan~~s, rommonly known
as Propos1l!On 48, call for players to

"except that it is a matter,,between all a~.ut.">n, . .
.
.
.
R1char<json railed ..the compan~ coach Eddi~ Sutton said: ."I son m ~nswer sli~ts.and ¥,~nuel's
dont kno'Y anythmg about ~nc. dram_ahc score· mcrease ctrcumThat app!tes to a lot of thmgs stan!tal."
. •.. ,
around here lately."
. "How rould .he ,maintain a C
- .. · ·
, ·
~nuel vol_unteered in Octobe_r plus average?" Rjch":dson aske,d.
'have a score·of ..at least 15 on the to sit out prachces_and games untt! "That '!'eafis_the test 1s not a good
. ACT'or 700 on the Schoiastic Apti- the,ACT made a iudgn;ient on his measunng,iltick from jump street."
•tude Test..,,'
'·•
- ' score.
.
..
Manuel 1had.. a 2;42 grade-point
.\ ;, Manuel's'score of ·23 came after
Manuel took the t~t m Lexmg- average as''a freshman at UK
h1 · failed twice to meet the stan- ton. because he was working here
Richardson blamed the system
dard on the SAT m Macon, Ga., his dunng the summer before his fr~h- for the cnntroversy surround in
hometown. The increase
in Ma- man year, ~ coaches have said. Manuel's tl\St.
g
1
nueJ's.~re'WJ!.s \he equivalent of at Donme Harville, ·th~ basketb~ll
I grew, up in the system,"
least rime po1tits. The average in- coach at Lafayette_ High, has "'.I'd Richardson,said. "It's geared tocrease in 1987-was· eight-tenths of a that he was asked l:iy Manuel's high ward some people, and some people
point. ·
'
school coach .to arrange for Manuel have to suffer.' The syste!ll'S been
, In making.its charge, the NCAA to take the test.
that way all the way back to
noted that .Manuel and a student
Manuel's coach ,at Southwest slavery." I',
sitting next to him at Lafayette had Maron High, Don Richardson, said
Asked '.whether the invalidation
identical .answel'll on 211 of 219 yesterday he did not think Manuel
reflected badly on Richardson and
responses:
cheated.
. One ?f Manuel's attorneys, Ed
"Eric said he didn't do any- Harville, the coaches who got Ma•Dove, said yesterday he could nei- thing,'.' Richardson said. "I believe nuel inl:foaed among the students
being tested, Richardson said:
ther confirm nori deny that ACT him. He's never lied to me.
officials had invalidated the score.
"Eric's an excellent kid He's a "They can•~· label me. I was in
UK spokesman Bernie Yonder- guy people would be proud of. He's Macon, Git tending to my other
heide said he could .not comment a true model of what athletics are kids.''

Mr, Manuel and t~e ACT.

J
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rams: There s a way l

Ne
By Gary S. Cox

.

to students in Ashland, Frankfort,
Bowling Green, Henderson, Hv.ard
and Owensboro, the locations of
programs considered by the council.
How do colleges and Wliversities do it - start new programs in
tough times? Througb sound management,, real1ocatioo ot ~ces,
the realigning of existing courses,
and planning.
It's this last strategy ..- planning - that the council is most
int.erested in seeing more of. Toe
council and the public need bettt\assurance5 that new programs are
well thought out, that valuable
existing programs do not suffer,
that a>operation between institutions is oci:urring (another positive
grams. ,
segment of higher education in step now taking pjace). and that
Kentucky. Community colleges <in resources are available to begin and ,
Let me ~ PY placing the the·University of Kentucky system sustain hew programs of good qu;J.,
issue in 9<IDe ~tive. Since the are bulging at the seams, with 3&, ity.
'
1982-83 academic year, about Z75 percent growth in students in the
This is where the cooncil will
~demic programs have been elim- past three years. Havina' access to place most of its emphasis in the
mated .- ~ qavc been ~~Qr~ ii aitical future.

Ob ,Jan.18. the Herald-Leader
asked editmiaJIJ: · "With · campus Gary S. Cox is executive
budaetil tiabt. why OK 13 new director of the Council on
~ The Council m Hiaher Higher Education.
F.duaitioo asked the ~ and
'1Jl,ivenities tbe ame question at its
Jan. 13.aux:if . . . - i n n We wm During the same period, the public
__,,,...
higher education s~tem has grown
the pn,blem thai JOO cite - that from 116,000 to more than 132,000
"theft is never enoueh money to do
all tlm need& to be done at the. stud-=Y, our students ~ more
st.ates public .universities."
diverse, older, employed, going to
In preparin, b the meeting, school part-time and at night, and
the ~ staff asked ftt specific desiring assistance from higher
i n f ~ ~ about funding and pri- :tii~~~-career improyement or
ority setting. And council members
•...ua..,
followed up this rme of questiooing
Nine of · the 13 programs in
.witli tough questions and Jess than question are at the community colunanimous support for all pro- Jege level - the fastest growing
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~ee~~o~ -~ ed good idea, but
no.t "ft - no~I
.

_

,
By CAROL MARIE CJlOPPlk
Staff

'

.

.

Writer

FJL\NKFORT, Ky. - The idea of providing tree state tuition for any poor Kentucky

student waat1Dg a coUese education was
greeted-;with a m!mire' ol enthusiasm and
ske[)tlctsm by edUcattoa leaders yesterday.
People lite University of Louisvllle President Donald C. Swain and state Sen. Nelson
Allen, D-Belletonte, chairman of the Senate
:Educatton Committee, cb.eered Gov. Wallace WIWDloo'1 proposal as a way to open
hlgber education to more students.
Otllen - lite state Rep. Roser Noe,
~ ot the House Educatton Comm!~
tee, Robert F.- Saton. executive dlrector of
tbe PrtcJlanf Qimmutee far Ace4tmlc Ex•
.cell~~-~ * A1)ea,j)l'fllldeot ot the_

. Keamcty FIPcaHe AeodeHcw - Ilk! tile
Idea was good lllt aat ~ top prtortty in a
state taci.Dg numerous costly educatton
p~lems.
It gets back to the same old question:

Bow are we going to pay for all these
thJnp?" said David Keller, executive director of the Kentucky School Boards Associ-

ation.
Tbe CGlt of t11i1 paopclll)

ua been estlmat·

ed at St50 mU11aa 1DDU111J - about $60
mlillon to S71 mWloa to cover tuittoa, and alite amoaat IMy'08d tumoa to the ltate to
educate lbldentl. 1bat does not Include the
colt of baildlng donnJtorte, and classrooms
It tbe student popu)atlon rose dramatically.
Wllttmon hal consJstently spoken against

However, Saton 111d tllat • Wllkl.nson.
Who asked Wllv-- prNWen&I to lludy the
idea, fsn't wU.U.q to llpport a tu Increase
..!!!'Be en~ to co,er all ol edacat1on'1
, needs, "fttu.nt. questions of (ldliool-fundlngf
equity and basic educdonal llmees that
are 8J'09BJY underfunded have to be first"
Noe, D-Harlan, also said that 'paying tor
free tuition should not ,come before other
programs. "We have to loot first at elementary and secondary (educatloa)," he said.
The top priorities should re6Jaln provtdIng more equal tundlllg tor the state's poor
school districts, C011tlnWJl8 the cJa.1Hize reductlons and other education efforts begun
ID 1985 and 1988 and provtdlllg early childhOOd education for student,. "at rilt" of t,e.
Ing left behind because of poverty or problems at home, Noe said.
·
Higher educatioll _llll~beea aperat1ng on,
I ea.a b...... Noe ... It Is ImpoJ1Ut not to tac-1 •• eone111• burdem wttllcMlt proper flnd1aj.
"We appreda1e tl1II effort bJ Gcw.
Wlltimoa to male hfgber edUcatton
more accessible," University ot
Ken~cty President Devid Roselle
said. 'The need tor ttundal aJd tor
college students Is wen tnown.
"We also loot forward to tile govemor's efforts to improve the excellence of h.lgber education ID the
commonwealth." he added.
The idea, Wb.icb. Wlltfmon p~
senied last month to the •te'1 eight
~Verslty Presidents, ii IUD J'lllt tllat
.- an Idea. Swain strecud tut ct.
tails are stW being worted out, 111d
many ot the dollar ffPAI 111d ~
dtlcs remain tentative.

aay state au Increase for education.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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sw.ua.

Sea. ADie 111d . . . . tlle propwi
would pr091de free tultlola at uy
· 9tllte cmlll9 ot 1lldverstty tor Ken. nlCtJ • 2 •
- . . . parents
. earned below • certma IIDOIM __,.... - ~ (Jt • llaCJear
Wbetw tllat ii ldllu illCCal or,
more~llulJ, tllf ,~
.._ l.n-

come used ID t~ral· flnandal.ejd
calcula~

!'eproviding

are· al!o considersome tuition ~
tance for students Wllo opt to attend
Kentucky sehools, SWain
Such a
·
help ltuden~ ~ ~only
loc.ted oat of college
W:d
eacoanp tile atn poor chllctrea
to, tlltllk of COilege u I possibility
SwaiJa IIJd.
,
Sen. Allen saJd It cowd aJso lower
the bJab 9Clloof Jl,opoat rate and fm.
,..

=te
"'ti

8.:t

:J!

pro,e ~
-ilpap u • locatlon tor lndumy
The number ~t students barred
from collep by inabtllty to pay is
still In questloa.
•
"You can, count wbo you doni

see,.. said De'14 ~tbam, director

ot student ftnaddal atd at UK.
Myriad state and federal gnuil!J,·

!ICllolarshJpa aad loam already exist
to help poor students attend colJ
Most poor students can now ~
enougb to pay tuitlon throup the
federal PeU grant p ~ ~
ham sald. Some stadentl no
they need ftundal aJd and are':
jlded

ma,,. to come &OyWay.

coiitin~ed-from Page,

1

uiiwever~ederaJ;-student ~.

tundlllg, bas. not. kept up, wltb. fn..,

creaslng_;,college:. ~ ln,:recent1
years, Stockham: sakl;,>forclng,stu:

dents to borrow more If.they .want a_
.
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• ... - • •

-

..t

00!1,;'~~~_t'~~en:.

are.yoµgg peop~.:w_!lo-.d~n_'.t Clln~;
ue. thelr~educatlon- because ..theY.'
Is .It· 1'.percan.'t,u.,t'.tiiilinclal~lild.
ge
'
cent, 2.. JNlffilnt.. 3.'~nt, .41 per-"
aint?'J'.'diin'tJmow:o•~< :· ". · •
. ·srockliruiflialci' 1d111ghf'lie more;:
·· effecttveto"augnieiifexlsfilig grant:
progi'am.9; maklllg s_iii;e famllll!s are,
not served ·1111der two programs or'
recelVlng-money lf'they do!!'t' really_
need,it.-i · -~- • • ·, ,.,- ~ ·•~1:!_:, !
However; be sald;:lt.ts.more ""polltlcally popular"' to· offer free. tu-_..
lt1D11for.·aw,.
... ,; ,.,,_-,., ·
Tbe medlmF family :-lllcome. 111,
Kentucky was, $23,412 ·In, 1987, ac.
cordbig to estlrn•t~ ~111- the Ken- -

Wil kJnson;,~,...

constderi ng:·
.

~-.

-

-·:

proposal fori
free. tuition'~'

0

tucky state Data Center at the Uni·

versity of Loutsvllle.
··
Tbe 1980 U. S. census showed 83.6
percent i,f tbe state's families earnIng less lbaD $30,000. _
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"WKO chiefs inauguration planned in Aprif
BOWLING GREEN Inauguration ceremonies for Western
Kentucky University President Thomas C. Meredith have been
scheduled April 14, WKU board chairman Joseph Iracane announced
yesterday.
Iracane said t'he time and location would be announced later.

Associatel Pr8SS _'· ·

FRANKFORT" .:.._ Students
whose parents earn less t'han a
certain amount would be·eligible for.
free tuition at any. Kentucky public
college under a proposal put toget'her by Gov. Wallace Wilkinson.
Wilkinson spokesman Doug Alexander said yesterday he was not
sure the governor wanted to release
details yet but added; "Any goo:!
idea is wort'h-.looking at."
Several: of. !'hose' working wit'h
the concept yesterday were reluc.tant to estimate its cost, but one·
higheroeducation· source saili a
"ballpark figure" was $150 million.
About half of t'hat would be t'he
tuition cost and half would be the
· expense to t'he state. - above tuition - to educate more college
students. The suggested parental
income limit was $30,000.
·
Wilkinson has asked the state's
eight university presidents to study_
the proposal, and · University of
Louisville President Donald C.
Swain said he t'hought "there's a
fairly enthusiastic reaction coming
from !!ie presidents."
Kentucky ranks last in the percentage of adults who. attended
college a year or more, said Nonnan
Snider, director of communications
of the Kentucky Council on Higher
Education.
In 1987, 40 percent of t'he state's
graduating high school seniors
went on to college, he said, · although a record 150,000 students
enrolled in Kentucky public colleges
last fall.
Their tuition cost ranged from
. $580 per year (two sell)esters) ·at
community colleges to $1,360 at t'he
University of Kentucky and U of L,
said Gary Cox, executive director of
the council.
Sen. Nelson Allen, D-Greenup,
chairman of t'he Senate Education
Committee, said he had talked to
Wilkinson about the plan, supported it and would be willing to
introduce the legislation.
"It's a great idea,'' said Allen,
who said he joined t'he Navy so he
could qualify for t'he GI Bill to
afford college.
Swain said such a tuition program would encourage students_ to
continue their educations.
"I think many of the poor students grow up believing, 'I can
never go to college,' " Swain said.
"The state is saying, 'We want yoti
to go on to higher education.' "

,.
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rnakin~ if a ·department ·of uri-h.iersify: --- -;.
By~Andrew ◊tpmann
Herald-Leader sJ~tf writer::..<:::;
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The UnivehJity of_ Kentucey is,
considering f~ldingJh€ UK Athlet-:";
ics Associatioiv.and resurr~ if'1
as a universify'deparimen('a move'
that could· protect the $13.7 million
annual athletics budget from legal•
raids.
.- ,., .~t:~ue is whether the associa- •..:
lion;,;~; separate rt<in-profit,corpora-,i
tion\formed irt 1945 and, closelyc
affiliated with· {JI{, enjoys the same":
"soyereign immunity'\• the universi,,
·ty claims as•an arm,aof_ the state·;.
government:-'' .
· Although no actions have been
proposed, a recent lawsuit prompted university officials to consider
the issue, officials said yesterday.·
-·But folding athletics back into
the• university could raise some
tricky issues. Basketball coach Eddie Sutton, football coach Jerry
Claiborne and other association employees would then become university employees. As university emoloyees, their hiring and firing
would be reviewed by UK's board
of trustees.
UK President David Roselle, as
chairman of the athletics association's board of directors, has greater
control over the hiring and firing of
coaches under the association's
present structure.
Last year, the family of Scott
Hartman, a University of Tennessee
track team member who has been
comatose since he was hit in the head· by a hammer at a UK trackmeet in 1987, sued .the association,
saying it did not provide a safe
place for the hammer throw.
Other facets of the university
could claim sovereign immunity as
a defense from tort liability. Historically, federal, state and local governments and their agencies are
immune from such liability arising
from their activities.
However, since the association
is legally separated from the university, the lawsuit prompted the question of whether it is wise for the
corporation not to be under UK's
sovereign immunity umbrella
"It has been discussed as a
problem area," said Joe Burch, interim UK athletics director. "It's been
bantered about in circles other than
my own, but there's no action being
proposed that I'm aware of."
0

Burch said the issue would be
whether art affiliated corporation
can be considered an arm of the
university, and therefore, of the
state.
"It would be my guess that it
would not have the immunity enjoyed by state agencies, since it is a
non-profit corporation," said Donald Gehring, a University of Louisville professor who specializes in
legal issues affecting higher education. "Even though it is affiliated, it
is a separate corporation and a
private entity.
"It's a murky question that
would have to be decided in court."
UK spokesman Bernie Vonderheide said the issue has been discussed, but most of the administra-

lion's attention on '. athletics has
centered'. on the investigation of
charges lodged, .by, _the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
against the basketball program.
"On advice of legal counsel, we
will not comment on any aspect of
sovereign immunity as pertai!)s. to
the athletics association,'; __Vonde,,..
heide said. ·-·.. -. - ';,,.., ... '.C·.''"o ,ii
The association was a creation.•:
of UK president Herman Donovan,
who wanted to lure a top football
coach to Lexington after World
War II. But state law limited the
size of the salary bait to $5,000.
Russell Rice, former UK sports
information director, said, Donovan ,
solved the problert{ by creatinga'
separate corporation - the associa,
tion - to run university· athletics/
As an independent entity, it· :Was1
able to raise money and· then hire a
young coach with ·a bright future,
Paul "Bear" Bryant.

seen

...}'he_ associ~tion ..was ali;if
as ,a, way:toJtelp ,i:ht.Jlureauctaiic
red .tape that-· sometimes· Jiampered
athletics, . -Rice said. It hires the
coaches and. employees ,needed to
run 'athle.tics" .ani:1 pays for their
salaries out of its· coffers.
The athletics'directcir istlie only
university employee in, athletics
. but his- ~/.is'J1!iid_; by, th~
associatiore· All others in atliietics
are employees of the association,
not' the university. That insulates
the,board of trustees 'from tlie dayto-da~. operation of athletics.,
Like Donovan, Roselle can take
a stronger _role in hiring- and firing
~oach~ ~clj~. n9.t, have ,to_ pres-.
ent his deci~tQ!)S for review of. the
uniyers,ity's. boatd' of ·trustees.-' .·_ ·,d
·The·associafion's board of directors; of. whicli, Roselle is chairman,
also in~ludes two UK trustees appointed _;lj"y the president and ex
officio members of the administration:]n all, Roselle has a say in the
appointment of 15 of the board's 22
m_eIA~:~~-= ·~F--:-;: ~·~~~.
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C-J sues.to·
. 1 - '

•

•

•

open· session\
on response ;_
-to NCAA
The Bluegrass _Bureau

LEXINGTON, Ky. - The Courier;•
Journal will ask a Fayette County
judge today to bar the University ot.
Kentucky board of trustees from hold•·
Ing a closed meeting tomorrow to re:,.
view UK's response to: the 18 NCM .:
allegations against Its .basketball_ prif,
gram.
. . .
.
' .: ·,' The suit,· filed by· the .. newspape~;
and·Rlchilrd Wilson, chief of Its ·Blue;.
grass Bureau In Lexington, alleg~
that the state's Open Meetings
prohibits closing the 8:30 am. me~.
to, the public -and press; The sul~
which names the 20 trustees as defelij;
dants, seeks a restraining order gr,·
· temporary Injunction prohibiting- 11\~
closed meeting. _
·,..
Circuit Judge George Barker b!IS
scheduled a bearing for 9:30 e.m. tq,;_
day.
:;,
Tomorrow's' trustee meeting was-.
scheduled Wednesday, a day after thfii
board directed UK President David P,..
Roselle to brief members privately
the response to the alleged NCAA lqr:
fractions. · ·.. ·
.'
Roselle bad Initially olferedto brief
the trustees In a· closed session aftei:.
UK sent Its response to the NCAA.~.'
The response to all 18 allega.tlons Is,.
due Monday.
. ·•
But the trustees, by a 12-6 vote, sale!.·
they wanted the briefing before th&, .
response was sent Roselle originally,.·
said such a briefing would be difficult :
because UK Investigators were still'
conferring with people named In the.

La-, .

on·.

allegations •to be certain their roles
were fairly outlined in the response.
Yesterday's suit contends there is.
"no questfon" that the UK response
constitutes public business by a public agency that must be conducted
' publicly. It also argues that tomorrow"s meeting does· not legally !all
under a provision In the•law permit•
ting public agencies to meet private' ly to discuss personnel matters.
_
Qial.rns made In filing a· lawsuit
give only one side of the case.
The NCAA allegations include
charges of improper recruiting ac-_
tlvitles, cheating by Eric Manuel.on
an entrance_ exam and . improper.
oversight. of the basketball program
by UK olflcials: . "
.
Bernie Vonderheide, UK's director of public: relations, said that ·
members of UK's Athletics Board
are 'also scheduled to attend tomor•
row"s briefing for the trustees.
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By.T.homas_ J. Sullivan
'::
· •'"While half of (the chancellor's)
s1 11

Hg;~Whld-Len~·~•Artr~.-_G__ ;;,::_·"'-',, -~-'-ce'lo•-

.

work i~ directed toward designing;
aCl!d~c pr~grams-. : . l\OOther part ,
of 1t 1s_the mtty-gritty running of a
600-acre ·campus," Blanton said. '
UK needs "a person that (has)·
Gallaher's academic prestige," Blan-·•
ton safd'
Gallaher, 64, announced last fa. II
he would resign as chancellor at the
end· of June, saying he would stay
at UK as a full professor to teach'
and do research in hiii' discit>line; ·
anthropolo'·gy-•.- · ·
· - ::·
_
Gallaherc' has been, chancellor,
since the position was_ created by
Singletary in 1982.
'.The university is conducting a'
nationwide search for qallaher's,
successor.
But a national search does' not
mean UK employees won't be considered.
·· · · · · ·
"Local applicants will be given
equal consideration with national
applicants," said Paul-Willis, chair-·.
man of the search committee. "I
clearly think there are peopJe,on the
UK campus who could be success,
fu1 chancellors."
Wi!Jis- declined to comment on,
possible candidates at UK who
might have applied or.. been nmninated for the job.
Campus administrat rs declined
9
to discuss possible candidates,
saying it would not be fair to those
applying. But some candida.tes were
wi!Jing to discuss their interest in
the position.

= .""'" , •.

of,i-theS'iUni\f~iJy'f'.of,;Kenruck"y's. !
·l/4rii1gtqil cainpus/arij10unced, his ··
, r~igruitioii·-lastcfiill,. lie' gave •_(:JK _,.
. President Daviil, P;,·RoseJle::ni.ore ,.
thaii,·;iiJsr,9\l!e"months noticef, ·_-; ·
;;I1I:Ii.,a!i\%gaife the'·-pre!ifdent· his ·
first, opplirtiimty- to ll)alle:a ..major "appoint!)1Jent"·p1ifjng7.*·::':'Roselle
Ef.f}l:t,;_;:·/~;t'J;~t;'- -;:_i,.;, :: ·"• -:

:' ji~11i~~~:'~~Jfuictio · ' ·

· · an,
•· ' adhiinistration·,;'appointed
· '· · · · -- ·· ., · rung .
wittJ::
largely,, !>Y;Jopn~r;Presid¢f_Q_tjs
Singletary.·• , ->~'.'.:~·-;.,' ·< ; · ' .
_ -~;'Si,ng)e~:~•\·co~tl!ined
manx · ci!artges--'m' UK- administratio_!!;_~~Llli.()§.t;_!!!~i:ant ohvhich
was the :change from.a VIce.presidehCJ:'i :system to _a·· chancellor. systern composed of -three crumcellors. .
. Ther_ejs one for, the.O?llll!1unity ·
college, system,: the '·UK,;Cliandler ·
Medical Center and the Lexington
campus. I .
. . ·.
· The l:exirigton campus· chancellor oversees four vice chancellors,
who are !responsible for" academic
affairs; admini~tration, minority af- •
'fliirs and,student affairs:
. They report to the. chancellor,
who reports to the president when .
necessary. But, for the most part,
the chancellor is the top decisionmaker for. the Lexington campus,
entrusted Iwith a major portion of
.the university.
1
· _ "It is _a very large; a very
responsible, a very important posi- ·
tion at th~ University of Kentucky,"
Roselle said.
Said Ed Carter, vice president
for admidistration,- "You're talking
about the appointment of an administrator tl\at is responsible for a
major chu'nk of the mission of the
institution! so that's always· a significant ·appointment."
. Facul_ty trustee Raymond Betts,
director of UK's honors. program,
1agreed.,.,,,,;_,2,: .
"I 'thin\t"ihis wiJI be the most ·
important ! appointment (Roselle)
will make,'[ Betts said. The chancellor and president "will largely formulate and determine the tenor of
the univeTSity."
· Rosene! said his requirements
for a new. chancellor would include
management skills, 'exiienerice with··
faculty and academic achievement. (
The chancellor, he said, would
need ''.a rather thorough understanding. of the academic experience, and that undoubtedly means
that they've been a faculty member
and probably a faculty member of
some distinction, because we want
them to be[abJe to talk concerns of
the faculty with the faculty."
"It's also a position that is
responsible' for the manageme_nt of
a substantial number of resources
and a substantial number of people,
so they've got to be someone who is .
-a good manager."
.
. Jack Blanton, vice chancellor for
administration, said the person in
the job must become "Mr. Inside of
the Lexingtbn campus."

>'

Donald Sands, vice chancellor
for academic affairs, said he was a
·nominee for the position and would
accept the appointment if offered. · ·

nonu~tion., !(s,not what I want to do with my life," he said.. _, .. _
"Th~ job is going.Jo be t~bl~;
demandmg, terribly consumptive of
.time; and-as I have gotten older I
have _come to value my private time
mgch more than I did when I was
younger," Blanton· said•· , "I''!' very content doing what
I'm domg now," he said. · The remaining vice chancellors
- James-Kuder, vice chancellor for,
s~t'affairs, and, William Parker;
viCll c~anceJJRr-. for minority affairs
- said that they had not cons1·dered .the position. • .
Ray Bowen; dean of the College
of-Engineering, said-he was nomi· nated and· "agreed: to be· considered.~
·- ,.
About 100 applications were
r~viewed during a closed meeting of.
the:· committee· Friday, and the
searcli was ruurowed to about three
dozeri;- said Dr; David Wilson; assistarit ·to the president and a member of the search committee.
-s.ln\e- of the' remaining candidates have -not applied but have
been· nominated, ..Willis· said the
committee planned· to call those
people.and- encourage-them to apply. ·
· · · 11

WiJlis saicl the committee probably would _bring three to five candidat~ to visit the campus and meet
with the committee.
The committee is scheduled to
meet again Saturday.
Wi!Jis said the committee probably would make a decision by
April. The committee's recommendation then will be sent to Roselle,
who wi!J make his recommendation
to the UK Board of Trustees for
confirmation.
·
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legal question aside, UK
jshould release response

I

•

; After a .frenzied day of coµrt
:hearings from one end of the state
'to the-other, no one is sure yet what
.lwill happen when the University of
:Kentucky board of trustees meets
:today. The court hearings were·
:supposed to settle two questions:
:whether the board has to meet in
!public to consider the university's
1response to 18 NCAA allegations,
:and whether the record of · UK
:player Eric Manuel's ACT test can
;be made public.
,
; Even after yesterday's hearings,
:the ultimate answer to these legal
:questions is uncertain. But no mat;ter what the courts decide, the
:university should make public its
:response to NCAA's charges about
·the basketball program.
_ Making the response public will
not be pleasant for the university.
But there is little point in trying to

keep it secret. Fayette Circuit Judge
George Barker has already ruled.
that the NCAA allegations are public docwnents. ·Maybe there is good
reason to, -withhold infonnation
about Manuel,- but otherwise, Barker's ruling remains sound.
· Making the contents public
makes good sense in tenns of public
relations. The university's responses are almost certain to dribble out
over a period of weeks, anyway. It
would be far better to release the
infonnation and· get it over with
than to endure a string of unflattering revelations in the national press.
Beyond this practical consideration is one of principle. The university is a public institution dedicated
to the ideals of truth and open
inquiry. Releasing the response is
the only course of action that does
not betray those ideals.
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;s.
"/:J"'" .. ,/f;i/!•.t.- ' r"
. t
.,,,,,.,.,..,ia~"ii'
\.:....i:-,:,:tr,\;4,,··
tillr·:,aboutth·
"e report,·. not,
to,go mo
1,r-'»1'f,! :i,,•,",l ~,\.;,·,;),)>.,;•,,.~·•:,.,~~l,,;•l•!,~hl•:.li','l·!!;1-'-"1~ •
;,,·,:ytcq~mla,~'l',,:,.1...,'.::,.1.;:.-,
"'1"":;;-,~,.-,1,,
,,,;•
'c• ~,i-,Ji-:!1i: ,st•·,e,-!>:.,.,,-, .,,,.tt.... "'•fl'
closed
session and not to allow even '
1,.iB -uaitif8JL\Jc~e 2_""i,t-~•i.f~t'j' i•'f"'\1;;'t'>•"TI•~·r•1u~•rr"i'••n•n:1·r• .... , ('f••
'tt' ~~'/;.~,-.. d•'·""''~•J,,;;;.;:u,J:,.,h;j/:P':.,,.: ....:;,;:Wliat,,,,is;,.niir;,lmo.wn' ;is'..liow
themselves to be briefed individual1 wrlter,,,i<-l"•·,l"·i"
1
··;;~11i'4'1t.,d,n,,1i~•:-'
era~•L•a eredacator
:;...-.!• •if,
•'·'of'-'-''
c,1 ,,. ""' UK I Iyon the_report,1?r the_·ti·me.be"mg.
;..11_J• 1'".'.{'-t' ;,.,,::!;
f'1~Y,.
_.any~
.. ;~1e:~egatio~)
J,. myersity of Kentucky trust~ will deny ~-11:il~, :,;·, , , ,.. .,,
:,·_:;(!:~e 1ssue;,\!<>d~..A>,wn ~o the
deci~ed Yesterday to· keep UK s
Burch spoke i:lunng ,a -~pecial .question of. which 1s mor,e 1mpor•
offitjal:\·_response!' to: 18 NCAA joint,sessioil of.the.~.tfiistees and
tant: the public's right to know
char~-~~ -f. even froi_n, them: ·,.the a~etii:s, associatibti ,ooafd. The
abo.ut;:_~ public university's business
se\y~. ~;,fmti!Jlegal, iquesti~ are )il~~:'-}!'#·k~ (~_·n1,tn!v~., for l, or the'.privacy;l'rights of UK's stu~l,';~:1W.er, 1!11:;,P.TTY!!.o/i i:ights of
days ~ore 1! staqeil,, t ;, .. , . .
•, dents ancl employees. , · . •.
stµl§:!$,;liti~ •~!:!!~ti .L''-"Jrt••
I ; ,i UK Presid~t:Da'"vld-R~tlt'
' i
'rh~. trust~ agreed,-' with Ro. ~ e · !e.@.1.9~-~'tii!ns,, lia_. ~,Aeposed, holding the:. ,111~ . ,.~ , · selle, tluit the c~; ~ot UK, should
\a~lo'.'~-tilllll!t!~:to~d ,~~ilig
5?tne trustees warned.that if would
make that dems1on. ·. . .
~~'.v_~....,e1l1iY~,~lj~C:A:,fiiae ,give.the appearance that.the board . And UK_ probably W,1ll be back
.~'jl)lr, "'-'!J'.!}l~ir. ~. ,... ', s
was, trying .·to- tamper, with the ,m cow;\ ~,~IY1,as}\1~1:/l~Y,IO see~
1/;l~-~-'·~~-~lil!e,,f, ~l\~ .investigation. Nonetheless, " the an answer to ~he, 9uestion of \\lhetli: ,
,~~IJ\l\15.8.JWl:i!i!\•fol!, X,,';!Dtil board-voted 12-6 oii Tuesday to•be er state law-,recilll)"~ .l!K,to relea~ I
',, .. ,;;!1-.!~)f~;F)i4ay ~- a -briefed on. the report in a closed, the report t~ •\!1e_'p~bhc, UK atto~meeting. before the NCAA got it I ney John Darsie said, .NCAA :rule:i
'.,.
, That prompted a lawsuit by the : Si!Y the report .should be k~P,t ~pn•
,.~w.~4,:.,~~,'-!le,,,~';~~Y 1 Louisville ,Courier-Journal, Lexin _ : vAte until after the NCAA_ decides
,,lif!mw,~~';\lK,1!~~QI!!
ton Herald-Leader and Kentuc' , whether to, thro""., 9ut at1y aliega00 }up,~abmit;,pos91ble ,l;!ost-The suit's outcome
'filiveJ~tti!i1
finall .1 tions for lack of eV1?ente._.,
.
"'._1"9!1li~01 ;:f,i :- ._i . , ·, :...... ,. . decided in ·th :·wee•hours of ~ I
In .I! ~p=t~ _but, relati;t! case,
· Tlie 1long-awruted,,l!JK::,response , mom·
estlcia ,,State··S reme ·f U.S. District Judge Karl Forester on
is. "a compilatioo.of
facts -!hilt Courti!silce
Lam~
Friday in Pikevijle ,temporarily pro'we'vtrga'thefed'joffitly'aiia'gxipera- fumed ru]' . mad F 'd ovbhibited UK· front giving Manuel's
tivelf'.~[w:it!i,qtli,~C~.).!.1~ UK
Fayette crr:ft,Judg/Geo~ abJ
college entrarl<;erex~, ~ - and
athletics. direfl:or:}~,;~~\i sat~ , . . er ,and. state, ~ peals
Jud
other . acaderptc.: : ~ . , to': the
.u'.'.'!!i~Y ,~; ~?,wrt .,!!P1 .~yery- · Anthony Wilhcih that the meeti g ' 1'1Ci\.A,. t_he. trus~ ~ ~Y01!~ ~lse.
thin,g ~t we,liaveldom!}has ):>een-. had to be public.
ng
The infonnat10n 1s Vital to the.
~~·.ro.'.the.}'!'!:/¥•~taf;'.';;Buich I ,.,,~Lambert ruled'in favor of UK·· rell<?rt beca~se one of ,the charges
sa1d,_•f: ·'.·./ ,1, ':.·,J'· -!'. 1 "" . 1-1._ - ·, ·, ,. ailct,~said ili trustees ,. •' td
agamst UK 1s that Manuel cheated
'',1ii 1tlie 'rl$ott,:!::l_wl\icli''~~ ·1 beh'111
• 'd 1-"--~ d ··
/hcou thgo
on his.entrance exam: . · · ·
.
th''• 6'ociof .. ..:2:1. .. , ' ' ...,, . 1·.
' coseo oors ,w en
ey
·11 h Id h .. thi
t?.,1 .... ,;q:>n~etsy'!!,ld,specu-:·;'.dis<.'Ussed.
UK's •response lo" the·•
iFort:5terW! <? _a eanng s
lat1on 'last week·""'- ·UK -wiWmfer-· NCAA· ~u
'd
· •· • •• ·
Fnday m Lexmgton m the Manuel
''pr~ftll~ facts it'see;-tilem/i3ufm·,··: · , . ~•e sru .,. pubh<:m~g the
case . ..
'
i_.;;;d1,v,.
,. ,•·· '"•' ; 1 ·· , •,
••• ,., ,,•J""·. .
report d'"
might have a pre1dd1cal
ef,
So,
trusees
· · asked. yes1erday
=,
,.
...
,
·""···
·
feet
·
,
me
1
: , ,.., 1" . · ,,.,, ,., , , ,, ,-~ii• ._;:,; ._,
an •prevent people named m ,
h th
ld t
.
,
the report from getting a fair hearwth. Y . eythcou , ~o re~eili r::rerr-ing.
'
. mi: m e repo excep em or' mation about Manuel. But Roselle

.1Jjr;tijl~1}~~~;1~t;i~~.~Ji_~,;f:;J.i~·f;f~rni:;~i;1~fi~1'n,{,~~~~t~-iji~.~~\t1 i
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··'peppered throughout the report and
•would be hard to extract.
Park said the NCAA agreed it
· this
·
would •~:. best not to ship
thing out piecemeal"
·
•
• Park said the report, filling
book
·'
I des a bout
seve~ no~
s, mcu
130 mterviews, statements and depositions.
"There is a tremendous amount
of infonnation . . . that impacts
I po~entially. a lot of people," Park'
said. ., ,•, '
. . Trustee Jerome ~tricker of <;avmgton ma~e a m9tion- to go mto
closed sess10n to p1scuss the re~rt.
But trustee.Larry Forgy of Lexmg!on moved,_to ta~!~ the.motion and
j mstruct the admirustration to let the
courts rule ·on what parts of the
report are public d~ments. Then,
the board ·woul_d review the report
before it, Wl!8 •sent to the NCAA.
Forgy•~ motion passed 11-7.
, Later, ti:ustee William , ''Bud"
~un\ett Jr. , of qxingt~n niade a
similar mobon, s~pulatmg that the
, repoi:t not be available to anybody
''ililtil the legal issues are resolved
to -protect this unhlersity."
'
, _"We sure as}1ell can _iiivestigate
any leaks th~t come abour B~ett
said. On Fndayi, Man~eJ:, attorney
! Edward_' pove of Lexington and
, Judge Forester,had speculated that
board members may .have been the
•source of leaks.about Manuel's test
.
.
.
scores.,, .. ,:.-'. ·r,, ,·;.
·
I.. · · .. •' . · ', · · ... , ' ... '.
str00
I • · Trustee Billy Wilcoxso~
gI ly
ob1ected
to that
suggestion,
say•
·
L .. •'-d .
.
·
.
.
, mg
members did not have
·. access toihfonnation about student
test
not even Manuej's
'
·
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scores
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-~- Att4 ~e ~tirig~~~;I~ -~d
m res~n_se to ~ que§tion that he
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Barker, however, suggested UK
edit out some information and present it to the NCAA later - a
suggestion that Berst said would
have . a ch'tt·
_,,
1 _mg cuect
on NCAA
enforcement efforts.
,
A th
t
e end of the two-hour
meeting, trus tee Dr. N"1choas
t p·1sacano of Lexington said he wished
the lawyers "could get together ...
and tell us laymen what in the heck
is the right road I? pursue... , I'm
not a lawyer. If this were a patient
I it would be dead." ·

was frustrated with the delay in the
investigation, . '
1've.,had th'
.. 1s th'mg. ',or beak
r .
fast . '" ever smce way back last
A ·1 d I
.
pn an,· 'm really .quite ready to
be done with the problem ... and
get on t_o the.next chapter and ?O
some ot~er things ... t!iat I cons1der. the _important agenda for the
umvers1ty."
, ..
But. Roselle_ ~!so 5;3.id. that UK
had handled the mvestigallon "pret~ well to date, An~ it's really I
' •••
.
important-that we continue t_o do 1!
Herald-Leader staff writers An~ell and al!?w people the nght to . drew Opp'!2ann and T_ho~f. Sullie ftrocess.
.
van contnbuted to this article.
the courts rule that UK must
release ~e essence of the r~port e_ven wit~out the Manuel mfonnati(!n - it could_ place UK m the
~die of a conflict between a court
or er and NC~ rut~.
Roselle said he did, not know
h_ow ~ ~ould deal with such a
situation._
probably depends on
the co~1ct.
.
.
This would· be the first time
ever that such a report had· been
I ~elea_sed at this stage of an official
mquur by th~ 1'/ational Collegiate
Athletic Ass°'?ation..
_ _
. , NC¥ assistant executive drrector DaVld Berst strongly opposes
any_mov~toreleasethereportnow,
say_mg ,1! ,woulcl. subvert future
NCAA enforcement efforts.
F
d J d Bark h ·
· .. or~ an u 11e
er ave
bot!i, said they think. the report·
should be treated as a :public document,
11
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By·S'J'BVlt,ROBRAHJIV.~··,-f.""··-"i'-·-•.:·-~,,---aml:tlle: texlngton·HeraJd-Leaderbad::wft11•
- __.~ ..:.1•~;,:~-~
-·" ~:;>r':f· 1
"~~
~!!!!L..,;
,,d 0.;ti<1 / • • e,05 , '11l!,~mci11ests to obtain a letter the.UlliVer•\.
•-- -- - - --~':".e,d!.... 1. --~......... ------l-- SilY. ,recello'ecl._earuer__l!lw... month:_ about.
~ ~-~N'federal judge yes- wlietl!er,'Manuel'se.scote ,on the American
terday,temporarlly,~cthe University qf Coll~tT~··a--college entrance,ezmn: :was
K~---·dlscI""'n"'
- '.. ,·--·',v,r~,,~
----·-, .-~-.--, -· ·- .... ~ •• -· l~,...,_.....,.
.,.•, . ~ ;An~·lnformation·--valld:
~
. '"-'~l,i
. •f•.~P.W"'•i
aboot-1111istetbaltplayer Eric Manuel's ~I• . --~!!~ ,the ord~r ~.signed, G~oe and
ll!gtl_~~ce test_!!: academic Jecords. • UK" attomev Johri Darsie said thev believed
Theoijt~~!lwJ1~16ited tii'e wil~- -Fo~!e(s-r1iiiig'm.Jg11~ ilold uvtli~~uiilv~
~~-•~!Di ll8.~',~ 'Information to •ty'.a, response ~-the, NCAA concerning a
meJD!ie\it:;,~J-tlie·.~~,.S board-o(,.~-- cban:e.,9f-'academlc-!@lid-lnvo1~
the.news,m~clia_liiid,the•N'attonal
CoUegiiite uel's ACT test,,,.,.,.,..,,:; ( . -,.,,., -· r . . ,
AthliJ.1..r .. 11•~1..u ·J:Ur,,.-:.-i.•1; 1
T°! ;.~•• ~!A) 'I , · .
•
.•
···'rt!"'~ QD,;j_.,...,.a, .'
-:»;,,,:,.
·
Its about time .(Manuel) starts belilg,
tr.s.,.Dfsbict•1uc1ge,Xlirf
Forester,s1gnedtreated·
··
studnt·
··d····
·t···
-··
·-·
• .• . •
h
•.
•
.
..
as. a
e an. no as a pu·bu. c·tlie'orilei' after a brief bearing In Plkevllle. figure," Dove said after Showing the judge
Lawy~ ,o,rJfanuei..the UJl!versl\y,an<l,The... recent: newspap'!f ~rlt;<1·.about.1"1anuel..- _
Courler:.JoUl'lllll negotiated'flnal
IAn"""""'·
· · . with' you,
· ""F.o·rester-···•
.•. ,d....
.. . .
- - ~ tn
."I····agree
respon
,_,.,·
the'ord~;" I . ·. • " ~ '-' '
·
,
Tbe Lexington ·and'tolilsviUe newspapen°
El1W,atd~,;l>ove, --11 ·lawyer·· representing·· both reported--earuer.• Ibis· week;lbat' theManue~':i",il~ ;the o_rder barred dlsclosure of ACT program bild,.'invailc1ate4, tile( score
lnformation__until a federal court hearing Manue1·recelved on.the test b11.toiikat1.ex,_
scb~Jor Feb.-_3=!J! .Lexington; --' -lngton's Lafayette'"llfgll'Scliool in.June 1987.
~'Manuel's academics· - are Manuel's,"
Manuel scored a µ; enabllng blm to meet
Dove-said.·•· ·
· · ·•·the NCAA'!. inlnlmum standards for'
Kim Greene, !ID attorney for the newspa, fresbman eligibility, the newspapersl
~r._told Po.rester~! '!'!leJ~O_lll'l!!r-.J:oumal
I -~ported. In tbe N~'flllleg&tfOD;_
.! . ;
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Qosed'trUStee;_mee,tlligr~···:~.~:~,.
bl~ek~d;._l}J{:_appeals-~g~ Wi~~:-:1~~'.if!.
__ . ,:, ,
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:··:.:. ' ~ jiiJlillc agency discussing llD Issue. of; · sponse' tbaf. bas: alieady beell _pre,,

-

... '· ·-:
- _. • ·
.
·
Lro<;INGTON, Ky. - State Court of. Ap.
th
~gbt;1i1fuiT
~:!ii:~~ltK::1c:!
board··ortrustees cannot bold a-Closed meet='
• to-dlscuss UK's·response to NCAA a11e:,
::ftons-abouflfs basketball ·program.. - · ·
But-the status' of. the, meeting,. scbedUled ·
fot;S::W'lbls-inornlDg,· remaln8!f' uncertahl'
lasf nlnht as Utigatioo on the· matter contio:'.·
· ....,,. ··
· ··• · · ' · · · ·
·
,
u~l==~lY.ai>peaJed to the state su~:
pteme court. ·
University · spokesman Bernie , Voncierbelde said after Wllboit ruled that qie trust•
ees woUld probably have some sort of meeting Ibis morning, regardless of the Supreme
Court's decision.
·
· ,. •
UK offldals took !lie case to the court of
appeals after Fayette Circuit Judge George.
E. Barker- ruled earlier In tl!e day against '

i::

me: .. ·

Wllbolt upheld Barker, and UK appealed
again, to the state Supreme Jo'!I!- JusticeJqsepb ianibert was to begin bearing the
case late last night
·
,
.Barlter's, niUng was In response.to a ~W•
.Sllit med·agatnst µie,UK=boal:d TbursdaY by
Tbe Courier.Journal to prevent the trustees..
from meeting, lli closed session. Two other
newspapers - Tbe Lexington Herald-Lead•
er and Tbe Kentucky Post - Intervened-In
the case yesterday.
Tbe meellng was scbedUled Wednesday, a
day after the board,. by a lU vote, directed
, UK President David P. Roselle to brief
members privately on the response to the
. -18 allegations by the National Collegiate
Atbletic Association.
Roselle lnltially offered to brief the trustees In a closed meeting after UK sent Its.
response, wbl_cb is due Monday, to the
NCAA.
But the trustees said they wanted the
brle~ before the response was sent.
Tbe NCAA allegations IDC!ude C~_!l!Fi of
---,1m-prope·-r recrulllng activities and
gilt f th basketball
·==r:;e: oJclali.
Barker said In bis ruling yesterday mol'nlna that UK's board was a

'public concern, and therefore, the
·publli: slioUld be permitted to mow
the details of the dlscusmon.
: He rejected the argument by UK,lawyer John Darsie that the meeting
:could be Closed because the topics
•to be discussed mlgbt per\aln to~
slble personnel actions against uAi
;bead coacb Eddie Sutton or other,
c:oacbes.
.
,, .
' Courier-Journal- lawyer Jon Fleis-icbaker argued· during the two-hour,
bearing that none of the exemptions
In the state"s Open Meetings Law ap.
.plied to today's planned trJJstees
.meeting. Tbe exempttqn In the law
;for dlsdpllnary_ or personnel aQ.-1
:lions, be said, was Intended for dis,clpllnary bearings - not general
meetings where dlscusslon mlgbt
perchance lead to talk of dlsclplln•
ary action.
.
• ..
·. "Tbls Is a very public controve~ :
_sy. Tbe public bas a rlgbt to know
what Is going on. Tbls, ls-a publicun1verslty,,!1ot the board of ~ees'
university, ~elscbaker added; •. •
Darsie also argued early In the
'bearing that the Courier.Journal's
·.action was premature, because the
board would have to state publicly
Its reason for going Into closed sesslon at the scbedUled meellng today.
·Tbat Is the time when any protest
•sboUld be lodged, be said.
: But Barker said the board bad al,
.ready publlely stated Its Intention ·at
Tuesday"s meeting.
'
. If the newspaper were required to
·wattunW today's scbedUled meeting·
'to ask 8 court to decide the ls.sue,
'l!arker said, it would probablY be
'too late ·Tbe board WOUid have al·
·ready bad Its closed session by the
.time a court coUld rule; be added.
.
• Barker said the law mlgbt allow
·the closed session If the trustees
-were helping to formulate a re'sponse to the allegations. But,_ be_
- said It appeared to blm that the
. ' .. ·- .
.. ---- - - • •

pared..·,. .

'· ' -

Barker noted that In another case,
state Supreme Court Justice William
Gant died the preamble of the Open
Meetings-Law; wbtcb' Barker· called
relevant to yesterday's case;
.-.
Tbe preamble states, In part, that
the people· of Kentucky do not yield
thelr'soverelgnty·to public agend~
that serve them; Also, be added, by
delegating authority, the public does
not "give· their public se!"!IDI!! the
what _Is good for

~11:'! :g i!e:!~,!,

Barker,. who ruled lasf year that'
UK must release the bulk of the 18
allegations leveled against-It by the
NCAA. also said. yesterday that the
university's response . to these
charges must become public.
However, be said that be believed
UK coUld.tallor Its.response to. protect the rlgbts of privacy of people
named .In It . . • .,...,, .• c,· •
''The unlversltfdoeso'Huive to do•
Uke· the NCAA did (hi Its allegalions) •'and, tell- everything they
know," Barker said, NCAA rules
provldlj",( ~t 'addlUo~ eytdence
may ~submitted at the university's
bearing before the NCAA's Commit•
tee on· InfractlOl!S In Apr!!, Barker
said.
·
However, •be added, UK's . response to several requests by the
NCAA for addltional Information did
not have to be released, since It was .
preliminary and did not constitute
official charges.
Discussion of those Items, Barker
said; woUld be permitted In closed
session-If the response to the 18 allegatlons.ls discussed In public.
NCAA Director of Enforcement
David Berst said yesterday that be
to
·
was st;ongly op~ the release
of-UK s response•. •
- "I don'ttblnk It's.In the publlcln•
terest," Berst said. "Public dlsclosure Is counterproductive to our ef·
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Fo rgef.nodps for a_mi,m~ij~:~~,.
think a·bout the: future· oi!l,k

t . ,:/;";"

Berea, ·. · ,:- -i".- :;\a;·_~

~~--,

, :
.
...... .
. , Robert .J;. Gates luJ!i',~p;
named state folkloiist by the: Ken,
tucky Humanities Council, the Kentucky.· Arts Council and Berea'.Col1ege::> ,·~; .. p1;; ..;e. ··,.~,. -~ ::;, . . :
• Gatf\!j:38;'will'develop• a· state'
. wide:program ·that•will emphasize::
the-role-and value of diverse tradi'
tions-ins·smaJl"towns, rural· areas
and . urban neighborhoods. Early
activitjes will. include .setting up a
s~t~'YW~ ,n_etwork of. folk life. re-.
sotir~,._ai;s_isjjng_ organi7,ations in.
developing • projects· for research
and helpirig in the coordination of
requests to agencies that provide
money.
An early phase of his work will
also involve conducting surveys on
folk life, concentrating on counties
along the Ohici River. This effort
will be coordinated with efforts of
other states participating in the
"Always A Rivel"'' project.

.;;...;.,;,..;;;.;;;;·

EKU
Robert J. Baugh of -Richmond has been named dean . of.
Eastern Kentucky University's Cot:
lege of Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Athletics.
·
William M. "Bill" Abney,
36, of Riclunond, has been named
associate director of development at
Eastern Kentucky University with
responsibilities for corporate and
foundation relations.

Georgetown
The .James Graham Brown
Foundation of Louisville has contributed $400,000 to help renovate
Pawling Hall, an antebellum structure built in 1844 at Georgetown College.
Rabbi Jonathan F. Adland
of the Congregation Adatli Israel in
Lexington, will speak Tuesday at
11 a.m. in the John. Hill Chapel
a~ut "What Every Christian
Should Know about Judaism."
High school juniors and seniors are invited to attend Tiger
Day at Georgetown College on Feb.
18.
The yearly visitation enables
prospective students and their -parents to tour the campus and meet
with faculty· members.
.
For more iriformation write: Admissions Office, Georgetown College, Georgetown, Ky. 40324 .or call
(502) 863-8009.

-

UK

Theda Perdue, a professor
of history, and Joseph Krislov, a
professor of economics, have received Fulbright Fellowships to
teach abroad.
Five UK faculty members have
been invited to take part in the
Fulbright program in this academic
year.
Perdue conducted a two-week
lecture tour in New Zealand, including Victoria University in Wellington, the University of Auckland,
' Canterbury _University in Christchurch and Otago University in
Dunedin. Her topic was Native
American revitali2ation movements
in the early 19th centurv.

For those of you who.might have Robert McCowan. off the board: last
missed the latest installment in · week. ·
·
~.::_:·:·
Kentucky's most popular soap op_Board secretary. Edytne·: Jones
era, relax. The University of KenHayes
did a, fine.job of,.1:h?iring
tucky trustees didn't do much at
Saturday's
meeting.. But the, board
Saturday's special meeting.
1
is
obviously
divided on a number of
The action is back in state courts
now. UK basketball fans and other issues related to the handling of the
interested parties will have to wait NCAA response;. Meanwhile, ·the
for answers to such burning ques- university. is under increasing scrutions as whether $1,000 ever found tiny- in the,national news.- media
happiness inside an Emery Air Saine boosters· are getting,.restless:
Freighf envelope. While we wait, it _The .i?oar<i' need(;a strong ~rmamight be useful to keep a few points nent ch?mnan · to deal witji these
pressures.,_,_,
,·, , .
in mind. ·
·
First, it is too late for anyone to · .. Third, the real· question, at UK.
tamper with the response compiled these days has nothing to- do••with
by UK's special counsel James Park - the future of the basketball'· proJr. UK president David Roselle told gram.
the trustees yesterday 'that NCAA
Ken~clfy desperately.
a·
investigators were present at almost · first-rate university, and UK' has
all- the interviews that, Park and . made considerable progress toward
other UK representatives conducted. that -goal under . David Roselle's.
The message was cleat: If any leadership. Fund raising is up, The
Big Blue boosters still hope to see institution's national academic reputhe trustees slice up the response · .tation is rising. There is a· welcome
before it gets to the NCAA, they can air of vitality on the campus.
forget it. What UK knows, the
But this progress is fragile. Key
NCAA knows. If it's not in the faculty members are. leaving_ UK ,
report, the NCAA will realize that because of low salaries. The state
the ·. university isn't cooperating has a governor who seems indifferfully.
·
ent to the school's future. The
The result of such manipulation chairman who brought Roselle to,
could only be more severe penalties UK and who was his staunchest
, for UK: Like it or not, the only supporter is_ gone. . ,
sensible course is to s~d. the full
: Hard·as it may be, Kentuckians
respopse to the NCAA.. ,. ·
need•" to·· stop 'thinking so much :
. Second, this is a terrible tiine for . about the future of tall yotlilg-·men
the UK board to be without a in short · pants. It's time to .stop ;
chairman. The lack of a chairman is worrying about what is. happening
the fault of Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, to the UK basketball program and
who (for reasons only .he. knows) -to start·'worrying about what is ..
chose to. knock former chairman happening to the university itself.

needs

Krislov will ··conduct graduate seminars in Brazil concerning the
international variety of mechanisms
used to settle labor disputes:
His students will be at Catholic·
University in Rio de Janeiro and the.
Institute of Labor Relations in Sao
Paulo.
_ This is Krislov's second Fulbright Fellowship. He taught in
Ireland in 1970-71 as part of the
program.
He has tauglit at UK for 25
years.

Fulbright Fellows are selected
on the basis of academic and pro:
fessional qualifications and their
ability and willingness to share
ideas and experiences with people
of diverse cultures.
·

She said that she planned to
request a leave of absence from
Morehead and that she would use
the money to supplement her salary
w~il.e she devoted a full year to
wnting.

'

Transylvania
Lonnie - Davis,

gram.

Davis and his 12-member team ·
will be traveling to West Germany
next sununer.
- Compiled by Shepy Brown
'

Moreheaci State
. Michelle Boisseau, a More,
head State· University associate
professor of English, has received a
$20,000 creative writing fellowship
from the National Endowment of
the Arts.

associate

professor of physical education at
Transylvania University, was recently selected as a tennis coach of
the Sport for Understanding, a nonprofit international exchange pro-
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I leame\fof i~- It was i&e /~~~hldst~ho Ji.ff4·'~hat":i~'a
..1., •· _ .,., '-";'"' .. a ·gi!t. Teachers have stayed and
h_ours.: a, weet ., says:~lhe, n.on1
,ru;-'U,.
·
~c.;. t i .
,·.r"'d::
. -- "·'"'"'·.'." ~i.;-., . --~£.•,u.: ,. -.· tuµi··.·ted... ~~,.s.£1!oo!.•;,i,n,th~. ~-'.,· ...finan.c13h. rewai:!ls. . .·".-IU'.."e;~.Ill:
..,~
... t~.r.:"1J;):-~'F> ; "~Q' "; '' ; ·-r-71:l'J;:.Q·ut·.: So!!l~P!I!es•.;1ust.Jddiri_1i 1!_:_li;!tle_ bit ;i:, ' - ' ~ bj>ys whoJoo~~•Wst:~lier;
, · lj'·A ,;;;-;.:,,u, ,, .u, , ,, · •~u_e.{~"" ·
....,·: more will rea111,J!elp. lliese kids'·c•,.thili week material we"1iila,worke1i'
_ . -. , . .. !fy•ii: ii~jipeq ..,, . .. ,;J e"''' ,. ,, , just the process o{h~Jp~g: ·
' op Monday, ~e;:out;_briit~(eeJJ~g
J ·· .I:,; •. · . •
_ i:1t encourages tlie . kids .lo know good:.One S31d he')nay hilve ma~e
·:-ll,0,(fJXl:l;,(I):,;/l;.(f)f/l;fi?-itSTtl/P(j).J!)';~(iliFJ'!li>'f.') someone will:'!ork fet!i t)iem. Our. · an, A,-_And_ they•;~e· p~te~ m~
t}i:i:41:S}C::l/r,;lt?JE:!~~~,:"r-~1~ _}".f.'! f.~lJi1~-:i'i"-~- . e)· ~:.~:~~;Ff~ ',:;· '.:;· -~-I O~Yi problem,~. been with,8$ed,.;'"-: ~boµt•it.? ..,.. ~'~!:~ 5r .:-<;Ji4r!"J~?,lf._·
·., .,,,;c,f':;~:y.: , ,: .,-::c".;·,."f:.-.,,,,._ · :· :·,. ·· :.•,. .. _; :•: i• -;-~.c:•·;:'·::· :_-,./•.•... , uling; because most: oh1ur:fresh· ·." Both Miller an1l::f'.1elds•say·work~
., ,:i;1,t¼J;~::.:$'<~••·:,i~,;iy,l(EN H4RT~-~~tit-~tC·!0,~)l;~&-'irJ·men·· hilve no study ·hall;coand;, the ·; ing with' pupils 'gives themiadvruice
.. :. J~\\l~ii ;j-f;;~:..,,!~dependent New~ Writer. ,,,tl' }'1@:tj,;::, i;'(•'l"::1 only students wlio,can take adviiJi: : preparation for theut cllosen· work
.;.'.;;;t~~"•.,1:\C~andiGl;O~GE_.\'fOLl;l'ORD:;i;c'&'~·c' ~t''· •·:f: tage- of tutoringiare•-tliose, who•. ·.:in,,edi!cation. 'll,feel .rve· always
0
, :~:.;2{ff,]_!~!;(;·'.;;~J~~!~r,,Nj~~ ~riJer::; ·_- 0 :
· _
· " ,: come early or stay latei'.'. ~e said.,. \_lieeii-tea·ching,i:.Fi~l~:~d, ' .in.
E~rn:!(el\tu~kY,-coll~g~.ar.e leaming,up--w1tli}ocal educators to·· .Bus schedules~ oftei11nterr~ · church, Sco1_1ts, l\lld 1ustlivmg with
keep jrig!l 591001;~4.l!l!~)yh,e,re. fi1ey belong -:- ll! high school.
.· witli thilt opportuni~--: . ,
, ~ •• · m~ -~WI!'. c~dtenolias Ileen prepaMorehead Sµite ·Uruversity,--Ashland. Commuruty College and Pres- -•. Some of the tµtors are barely out~ .. · ration for lliis work/'., ..
tonsburg:pajµin1!\'iity;(&!le~e:Jff?m,ong.UJe _12 5?IOO!s in th~ 7th U.S. of high sch_ool, oth~ '!10~ Jl!llture_:.,: .: · Morehead•. ·State's "Destination
Congresstol)?.);Ili~ct (liirti~IP.!!ting;m/Destination Graduation."
. ; Gari Tho~n, ·gwdill\ce;c_~S Gtadliatj,on',,'program will- involve
The·pr.ogramito,lower,'lliglrschool' drop-out rates calls for .college _-selor al F8ll"Vlew, .Hlgh;.,sS31d he,,\,24 MSU;"students, who will serve as
students:to. l]e tutors and )'.olfmodels for selected ninth-graders whose · helped target , pupils; who- i!eeded ·..- ·tutors-at West Carter Higlt_School
academic· 2i';social problems put them at risk ~f quitting school;
. aidi "~ho are,fa/li!Ig· and'se_ell'.'!1f i'in,, Olive Hill, ; along wf!li -·_ high
"We put (!Ut feelei:5~o!Jg,th_e~f,!l.£lllty,-,}po~g_for P_eOP!e Pier felt . poten~al ~~µts;' who are lieliiiuf~\- ~0,9ls in Rowan;. Bath and Melli'
were. g~:.l'?l~:1!1ode]$_,wiU(g~_'a~~~~c skills," S31d:J11Il '!mter;,if m: basic s. r:Jhey•can't ~eep up r,iJel/$iiunties, •. ·. ·, ..
.:,. ,'.}
who IS.~rilinating the SEEKS Program•forACC;·
·." . .:.. f with regular class progression, and '., ··, ..:, .
•. - .
d
SEEKS·:-c·an acronym-for~'Seekiifg E&ential Education; Know!-·' efforts like this· cancget kids to-';',,· ,,-_~mety-six stµden~ who,,ar_e
edge an\i.~";-~ved'~-.$40,0j)OJ~erally-funded grarit.through· b~ild up .their. l]asic: learn,inii, ,,·CODSJdered :drop-out.nsks hr their
the Kentucky,Council'_onHlgher•Educati@.; ··• · . ·
:· skills."
• ,.,-. ., ;.. ,.-, ,-iJ-.J•, ;:)~\iliers will 1?e match~ with .colThe·localprogram serves hii!!(scl1ol!ls \11.the Ashland.Independent; '. .He· said Sherry Sparlis;,a; F'.l!ir' ;:J~e:,students m. a_ bu~d)<-system,"
Fairvie,~}1/.~ependent;. R11:55ell·!Ddep_~!).~ent; ·Boyd; ~!llolt, Greenup. -r, view alumnus, hils: prov~;'the ,r ~J.;fDr.. Walla,~t1~t, J\!SU asand-~Wf}!1~1tso~:!li$if~;: ,•, ·, :": ::: ,, -. · . · ·
value of th~ program m her onEt:OJI· ,--=.~t professor,,.of ~c.ation 1111d
:l'Afiytliirig',tliatwlll,help· sfiiden~, wlio ·are hl!vmg trouble, or who . O!le work with students there. , ·, · · · "coo!'dfualor of Destination ·Gradare f.alling behbidJ1it!ieiii,;work'at'.s<!li.·oo.1;,we see. as being beneficial," · Greta Miller, a 1987 Russell Hlghr uaTlition.'!.'i\.
, be., ,.,_d.ed b
said~lllott'schools'SiI~leruleritGene Binion: . ·. ·, _ ·
. graduate studying elementary ed:..
e program IS mg ,w,
Y
u~is~.s ,like' ~;-~~ell~t·waf for college students to use their ; u~tion at A~; js back at h~r old,:. ~;~~ ~t~
exgf!:erueif~i, coo•tor of secondary education for !lie Ashland, : hi~~h:~~ ~~s. We ne~er . Higher Edilcation,. · . .· :.,·:
Independent ScJ!O<lis,-_saidJh~:p_ro~am ~ould prove._to ~ ~!ficiaV[ have more than ~ at a time, so " . ',!lint- ~d. the college. students
for both,the.a~:rlsk ~d~nf!!,and.Pie!! tutq'rs. . , • ~-- ; .- . ; , r you can d.o on~n-ime work and will do· case studies .0f the young"The,!lreJ!ll5e·behin~-1t.is fl!Dlastic/' he S31d. "It.helps.the student:.f answer their quest:ions;
,
·, sters they,' are asfilgned and atat the runth'.grade level, and 1t also helps_ the ~.~ ~ see there ar~- f. "I have done P.nvale tutonng !Je- · tempt to: establish a sort of "big
youngpeopleouttherewhoneed·some·assislance~ .. :.cr- ...... · · , . fore, and the thing I really enJoy brother" or "big sister" type relaWinter.isaid the ~EEKS Program is. ,be_ipg_ $.ff~, by· 15 A~C. f (is when) stu~e~~ C011!ffiuniC~te: . tioilship with them. .
studen!5_'.·. two per high school, and_ one res.~e;,i_ ;;,. ,_. ,>· . _, . · . ,:1 f\iey're'· ,n0Linhib1ted m talking,; ·... ·
Participants m· the program will each:. serve approXlllllltely 20 · with you. You know when· they"
. The MSU students can offer
students;··, Winters said, concentrating pririuirlly on. language arts, really understand something be- encouragement:i to these young
matheinaµcsandJ1asicstudyskills1,., .
,._
. _, . .
1 causeyoilcanseeitintheirfaces.''.: · sters," he S31d .. "They've. been
. Tutors,were chosen· for the ·program based oh overall knowledge, . Brenda Fields hils children of-her. ' where these youngstel'I! are ~d
rather tlian their major field of study, Winier said, "because tlie t- own in high school arid has re-; _have ~aduated and continued the!!'
students they're working with might hilve a wide variety of needs."
turned to ACC lo major in educa:, : . education. They are ~lose enou~ m
The stu_dents began their work in the high schools·just recently, , tion. In addition to the basic lliree · •age lo relate lo fi!eir new friends
1 emphases, she finds hersetr workfollowing.a two-day training-session during the Christmas break; ·
and )lllde~d their prob_lems."
Winter .said he's:"already been getting some pesitive feedback" , 111g with science, geography and
Flint s111d an e~phasIS on the
from local school officials regarding the program.
f pre-algebra. as she deals with her
"mentor" aspect _IS where MSlJ's
Each particip~ting· school. district, Wll!ter said, hils•designated one tutelage at Raceland High School.
program differs ~lightly from other
teacher as a "fmder," someone who will steer al-risk students into
"It's not thilt they don't know the drop-out prevention projects.
the SEEKS Program. ·
.
, material, they just don't'know how
"Our students will be doing case
Two of those tutors ply their effort at Greenup County High School, lo study," she said. "Somewhere studies and making home visits
where Principal David'Seals voiced appreciation.
along the line they weren't taught. before they actually start tutor"Anytime anyone wants to help our students, we want to take the proper way lo study. By the ing," he said. "The bottom line is
advantage.of.the prograill.'.',. . ... . .
time· tliey reach· the freshman thilt we're· really hoping they'll beFar,e ~iirber; GCHS guidance- counselor, had even stronger praise. class, they drop behind and don't come role models for these kids."
."I see.the program as excellent. We need a tutor all the time in our
~ooI~· . . . .
..
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;,,,,~•scti;-at'nrao\1caliY.'1!Ve.ry.,1?81!1P.I/S .building needs re~o~t,on.
. 'members ca1r his style 1nt1mIdatmg, but supparters say h,s ..
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' 0- _,,,.,. ·
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1
J~•ii'iJiiry\1,~'1~U'. S. govemmenl"i:,rde\9'_th_e;°'. : . : 1)j~ve~ber 1988: Regents, ~ei~siate Ch~dler and ch~ge; by/a~•;
;-~!PJ~..ll>',d~~l9p, c!_~segregat1(!n·plan 1or ,ts".. ·· '.. ' soJboarcl' members can play-greater .role,,inr£8ITIPUS ·hmng-:and · ·
'· •U!!"'.~~!ti~k '".!~luq,ng ~rther '"t~gf":!!~n,,~~.,,, , , firing. Burse says there·:is;a "good PQS1!jl?i1Afy'' he wilf re~igru by " .
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Govs. ~9,\118 B. NlJ!IOJl!ld Edward T. Ned
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Breathitt to board ot regents.
Wan:h 1981: Desegregation. pla~settmg-general g~ls and. ...... _ i
________
. _____ ,
imetafiles for universities' integratiori"-g®S to U.S: Department ot : . ,
:ducatioh;e Office of Civil Righ!#,:- Pr~posi\l ~Is. for·
·: .: '" ~:- ~ I
rnpro~m~pt~ and new prog[~ll;.at-KS~,.-!::ivt1-ngh.~s o!fi~ as~s:· •..
,tale for, more. details espec1ally'.orl' KSU s.cfuture.
• .•
Wilkinson
· ' ·
J~ne 1991:•.0wEirisliorcfattomey Morton·._, '' · '
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1,College. Staf,tcivir'filihts· leaders react, ... · -..:11!):o_ngly·against~.$8-Qg~~. . · .
,
. .
-November 1981;-Reg\lnfs appoint panel IC?,:·•.· ,
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•. '
•
1ecemiier·-1si11:,cbmmunity.:college propasal is withdrawn by
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,chides maintaining KSUJ as four-year. school. and enhancing ,t as ·.
equired by federal directive. But KSU is warned to bnng costs
1to·-lirie with those of other· state schools.
·
·
anliliry 1982: HS.: governmenftentatively accepts th_e i,lsn.- _,
1hich calls for Ksu· to· become Kentuc:ky's small, public liberal· · ·
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.
,.. July 1982: Raymond Burse, a Louisville
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ninth president.
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. By'Steve'Lopezs;;u' ,_:.: ,I'·"i ,·..
'~'ovei',tli~rofuitry;':we've got
this., hullabaloo about whether kids
with'.lousy grades and lousy.. SAT
scores: should gef ·irito · college fu
p~y h:a!J:)~~~~-.e-1- ::,~.:;✓,~:- -~'- •..•
We've·got,some people saying
yes, some saying' no;. sonie ·saying
standardized . tests ,'·discriminate
against- poor' ~ids arid minorities;
some saying-_they dqn't; b)aj), :blah,
blah, blah.
.
We've. heard from educators,
·coaches, politicians; sociologists.
We've··heard· from good athletes
who ·were lousy students, and lousy
athletes. who were good students.
I like to think the unique. perspective I bring to the debate is that
I was both a lousy athlete and lousy
student, And• with that, here we go.
For starters, I think all the
smart peopte are missing_ the point
Education in America stinks.
Not- everywhere.- But in the cities, from kindergarten through 12th
grade,. public education is an embarrassment A nation of riches
, produces high school graduates
barely able to read a licix of Froot
Loops, .
If not for the push-button cash
registers at fast-food chains, which
relieve the burden of figuring
change, everything would grind to
a lialt
So it" seems to me the ,issue isn't
how to sneak poorly prepared kids
into major universities, or whether
they should even be there.
·
Proposition 48, which lays out
academic requirements for students
who want athletic scholarships, exists because schools have failed in
their only mission: teaching, ,
Until somebody· gets serious
about fixing the problem; all this
· other stuff is pretty silly.
. Social and economic factors.
make it difficult for some inner-city
kids to do well in school. But that is
the challenge for teachers and
school districts, and when you have
just one responsibility, you ought to
find a way to fulfill it
Under Proposal 42, a student
must get 700 on the Scholastic
Aptitude Test and a_"C" average to
receive an athfetic scholarship. You
may be asking yourself why the
National Collegiate Athletic Association saw fit to impose the standards.
. Because the big wheels at many
major .universities are to education
what Jim and Tammy Faye Bakker
are to religion. Shameless schools
must be restrained from raking in
every athlete with star potential which means money and prestige
for the university - regardless of
whether he can tell time.
Currently, 21 universities are on
probation for things like paying
. athletes under the table and mess-

0 ," ,,

.
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. Commentary

Steve' lopez is .a•sportswriter
for·the'Philadelphia Inquirer.

ing with academic records.
These are our institutions ofhigher learning, setting examples
for the nation. Such as the one set
by ,Temple,·. which pays about.
$40,000 to an English professor and·
just hired a football coach ~ who
wenfO- ll last year at Rice Universi,
ty - for $180,000 a year.
Critics .of Proposal 42 say it is
discriminatory because SATs are
racially and culturally biased. They
say poor blacks, many of whom see
athletics as their ticket to college,
are being aced out
· .
I'll agree ti\at the SAT is harder
for a black .or white kid growing up.
.in poverty than. for a middle-class
' kid. The SAT measures exposure,
not intelligence. Here's a typical
question:
· .
· Runner is to marathon as (A)
envoy: embassy, (B) martyr: massacre, (C) oarsman: regatta, (D) referee; tournament, (E) horse: stable..
The answer is C, and you're out
of luck .if regatta sounds more like
Italian food than an athletic event
But I'm not sure a college is a better
place for having a bunch of wouldbe yachtsmen yupping around..
"Basically the SAT is esoteric
mind games and not skills from real
life," said Sarah Stockwell of FairTest, · a Cambridge agency that
.monitors standardized tests. ·"It ·
doesn't test things .like motivation
and determination and creativity,"·
She agrees the tests are racially and· .
culturally biased.
But nothing is more biased, and ·
hypocritical, . than a society that
allows its public schools to graduate functional illiterates and then
, glorifies their slam dunks and
touchdowns. And nothing is more
exploitative than universities and
coaches promoting athletics as the
ticket out of the slums.
·'
The tougher requirements seem
to have had a positive effect on
some students, who are taking aca•
demics more seriously. But others
are just boning up on test-taking
skills, buying those SAT-preparation-books,
Kids don't need to learn !iow to
take tests, or how to beat the
system, They need to learn how to
think.
'
And if they can't cut it in a
major university, what's wrong
with starting out in junior college?
What's wrong, of course, is that
big-time college coaches are under
pressure to win. And America puts
more emphasis on that than on
educating its children,

'
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- - - - - - I n our view-----

Free tuition idea has merit
Although we need to see
some specifics- on how the
program would work and
how much it would cost before we could give it our
unequivocal endorsement,
our initial reaction to Gov.
Wallace G. Wilkinson's idea
of offering free college tuition to students from lower
income families is positive.
By helping children from
poor families achieve what
to many now seems like the
impossible dream of ~arning
·a college degree, the program could help break the
cycle of poverty that has
plagued many Kentucky
fam ilies for generations. In
the long run, the cost of four
years of college certainly is
a wiser and more economical investment of state funds
on an individual than a lifetime of welfare payments
and food stamps.
Wilkinson has asked the
presidents of Kentucky 's
eight state universities to
study his proposal for free
tuition to lower income
families and make some cost
estimates. Early projections
place the cost of the program at about $150 million a
year, and the initial parental
income limit to qualify for
free tuition was suggested at
$30,000.
The $30,000 level strikes us
as a bit higher than necessary. Parents earning that
much certainly should be
able to afford to pay at least
a· portion of their children's
college education. Perha ps
t~1e universities could adopt
a sliding scale of reduced
tuition rates based on family
income and number of children in college.
We also think family income level should not be the
only requirement for qua!-

ifying for free tuition.
Through high school grades
and entrance exam scores,
the students should demonstrate an ability to do college
work, and once in college,
they should be expected to
continue to progress toward
graduation in order to keep
getting free tuition. There is
no sense having the state
invest money on students ,,
who either cannot or will not
do college work.
We also think the state
should investigate the possibility of requiring students
who qualify for the free tuition to remain in Kentucky
for a specified period after
graduation unless the student can show there are no
career possibilities in the
state. This would not be a
type of indentured service,
but a means for the state to
get some return on its investment in the student's
education.
For students who don't
want to go to college, a similar tuition-free program
could be made available at
the state ' s vocational
schools.
The idea of free college
tuition for state residents is
not new. California has offered free tuition to its citizens for many years, and Illinois has helped with the
tuition costs for lowerincome families since 1955. A
Kentucky program could
benefit from the experiences
of those states.
Kentucky has the nation 's
lowest percentage of adults
who attended coJJege and the
lowest percentage of high
school graduates who go on
to college. Any program that
would encourage more Kentuckians to attend college
would be a wise investment.
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UK .board-'.will ~·pick~leaders . in March

-, .
some trustees might have ·challenged the nomination, Huddleston
said.
The question was settled later .
when the six-member committee :
was reappointed and a seventh ,
member added.
- ·- - -- -The trustees recently split over :
what their role should be in fashion- •
ing UK's response to the National .
Collegiate Athletic Association with some trustees saying they
should keep their hands completely
off the response, others saying they
want to review it before it goes to
the NCAA and a few suggesting the
board might decide to alter the
response.
~

By Jamie Lucke.

;

Herald-Leader education writer

The University of Kentucky
trustees will wait until their next
regular meeting March 7 to select a
chairman and vice chairman, Walter D. Huddleston, chairman of the
board's nominating committee, said
yesterday.
The lack of a permanent leader
on the board comes as the controversy over the UK basketball investigation has heated up and divided
trustees.
"Everybody agrees it would be
desirable to have a chairman as
soon as possible," Huddleston said.
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But "a special meeting would have . McCowan. At the same time, Wilto be called. It's questionable kinson appointed William Sturgill
whether we need to do that"
~ of Lexington to replace Cap Hershey.
Also, he said, "the other memThe position of vice chairman
bers of the committee wanted adequate time to consider it very-care- had been vacant since Dec. 9, when
Wilkinson named Lexington banker
fully."
Huddleston had said last .week William "Bud" Burnett Jr. to replace
Mount Sterling businessman Albert
that the election might be sooner.
Clay, a trustee for 20 years.
The chairmanship became vacant Jan. 23, the day before the last
The nominating committee met
regular board meeting, when Gov. before last week's meeting to nomiWallace Wilkinson replaced the for- nate a vice chairman, then postmer chairman, Robert McCowan of poned the decision because a quesAshland, whose term had expired. tion arose over whether the group
Wilkinson named Lexington lawyer was empowered to make the nomiFoster Ockerman · to replace nation. Because of the question,
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Academic strength sags_--.
ias··careers_ iri ·te·aching-t·. ,.
become less' attfactiv~:t_··_;:':::.
'•. '·

' By' MICHAEL I: SOVERN·.

,,

"., '· .-

The world of the 1980s Is vastly different
· The writer Is president or Columbia ilniversl• , My son commanded a ·higher salary when
ty In New York. This article eloo appeared In
last Sunday'• New Yotic Timas Magazine.

ara prestigious law firm than I •
I became dean of the law school. ·
EW YORK _ on the after-. ·; When he later opted for an academic ca. reer be took a one-third cut In pay. Many of .,
noon of May 18, 1988 , com- ·'· his contemporaries have been unw)lllng lo ·
mencement day at Colum- make that choice. As I looked out over the
bla University, more than . sea of faces on that rainy commencement
25,000 people - Including
. , ..
day I wondered
7,000 degree candidates
how many of those
and· their families - sat
graduates we were
outdoors beneath a driving
losing as future tac•
, rain, wondering what
· ulty members. I re! .,
would happen to the graducalled a party for
atlon exercises. .
• first-year law stuWatchlng the torrential
denls some years
skies from the "podium, f
back. Chatting with
was moved to announce that
a quartet of bright
In my hand was an ·lmpor- ·
, freshmen, I was as•
· tant, If somewhat dampened, commence-.
tonlshed to dlscovment address, but I would not lnfilct It on
, er that all four
: anyone to· this weather. Not surprlslngfy,
were. Ph. D.s. In• ,
the crowd cheered wildly. To shorten the
deed, three had
ceremony further I asked the deans of the '
been assistant pro-university's schools and colleges to stand tolessors of humangether and confer their degrees all at once, · !lies. They had c~me to the conclusion late, dispensing with the
but they were not unusual: For them the •
traditional school•
' practice of law held brighter prospects than ,
by-school ritual,
alife In the university.
This time the
I' could multiply these Instances by the
: graduates booed.
dozen at Columbia alone; nationally there
It was strong evl. are thousands, those very thOusands we
. ·dence · · that the
need to replace our maturing faculty. At
· young ·men and
' Columbia, nearly half of the tenured prowomen graduating
lessors In the arts and sciences will retire
today from our In•
In the -1990s. Colleges and universities all
slltutlons of higher
over the country are· facing a massive
learning are as
wave of retirements. ·
proud as ever of
This Is the real threat our universities
their academic
face - not the Intellectual decay that •
achievements. The
- highly publicized critics allege Is being lomessage that never
mented by new curricula. Professor Allan . ·
got delivered was a warning that the next
Bloom of the University of Chicago, au- .
generation might not be so lucky. In my _ tbor of the provocative book, The Closing ,
address I would have told the audience · of the American Mind, laments the passthat American youth may soori be de- . Ing of traditional general education - a ·'
prlved of what has long been recognized as · • report of our death which Is, as Mark
the best higher education In the world. . . Twain would say, greatly exaggerated. In
This sector of the economy -currently · ' his obituary Bloom writes, "Those great
educating more than 12.5 mllllon people universities - which can' spilt the atom,.
and employing 2 mllllon more, Including a ; find cures for the most terrible diseases, '
large number of the world's ·f:lobel Prize conduct surveys of whole populations and
winners - still surpasses the foreign com- produce massive' dictionaries of lost lanpetillon. But I am convinced that II will be guages - cannot generate a modest pro-,
Irreversibly damaged unless Congress and gram of general education for undergrad•
President Bush - whose campaign lnclud• uate students." ·
.
ed a promise to be the "education PrestThis is simply not true. A number of In•
dent" - act promptly.
stltutions - like my own - never aban•
A unique blend of public ancl private eldoned their core curricula. The critic and'
fort, higher education Is so much a part of
author Lionel Trllling stated Columbia's
our national life that most Americans take
academic creed when he Insisted that a stults excellence for granted. Few are awar~
dent "must exper;tence and understand . '. •.
of the grave danger of decline posed by the
a certain minimum of our Intellectual and
aging of the nation's professors;_ By the year . spiritual tradition ... to be called educal•
2000 many of our great teachers will have
ed." Not all colleges found the courage and
retired, and too many of thos~· with the povision to sustain that Idea during the assault
tential to become great teacher:i ,wlll have
on curricula In the 1960s. But some did, and ·
been lured Into far more lucrative careers i others have been returning to the fold. I
In business and the professions.
Bloom's polemic ls tardy,. more approprl·:
A generation ago many students gradualately addressed to higher education 20 years
Ing at the heads of their class were con•,· ago than to the colleges of today. He Is also a
vlnced that an academic career represent•
victim of the "golden age" fallacy. There.
ed their finest opportunity. When I gradual• · may have been a time when our nation's In•
· ed from Columb_ia ~w School In 1955 and
slltutlons of higher learning did a better job_
, accepted an lnv1tabon to become an asslsthan they do now, but I doubt It, especially
: lant professor of law, I considered ~yself . when we consider that the number of stu•
very lucky. Not only would I fulftll my·
dents being served bas risen tenfold In our·
deepest aspirations, I would enjoy the pres•
lifetime fivefold since World War II. Divers!-:
tige of a highly respected profession and, · ty 15 a; Inescapable consequence - In mY'
. believe It or not, make more money th_an,. view a healthy one.
,
...
,
thosewhotookanentry-leveljobatama1or · Before the war one -, •'""'"' .... -. law firm. Throughout the '50s and well Into _ out of every 10 .. young.
; the '60s, Columbia's most sought-after · Americans sought a col- ,.
, graduates 1requent1y. chose l~w. faculties
lege degree. Today, more···· ·
_ nvP.:r

IAW

firm~.

_

'. he began
, · did when

... ._ __ ...__, .. ..1--~"'--'--• ... :.1

to studen!B, . beginning .
with the GI Bill of Rights
In 1944, has been a crucial factor In this devel- .
l opment Tuition and liv- ,
Ing-expense benefits·,
were also made available ,
to veterans of the Korean :
War. The launching of .
Sputniks I and II In the
fall of 1957 led the fol• ,
lowing year to .the Na-.
!Iona! Defense Education .,
Act, proposed ,by President Eisenhower, direct- :
Ing federal loans and ,
graduate fellowships to
students In the sciences. •
The laridmark Higher ·,
Education Act of 1965, a
mainstay of President .
Johnson's Great Society
programs, put In place
the three major elements of student aid grants, loans and work•
study. Military service
and subject areas linked
to national defense were
no longer criteria. Fed, .
era! aid was available to
anyone with financial
need who wished to pur•.
sue higher education. ,1
In 1971, Rhode Island
Sen. Oalborne Pell In•
troduced legislation developed by the White'"
House and Congress for ,
what became known as
"Pell grants,'' broadenIng access to college ·
and other post-secon•
dary education. Student
ald's last growth phase
was nurtured by the
.
Middle Income Student Assistance . Act of
1978, liberalizing eligibility for Pell grants
and guaranteed student loans. ', . . •:,

edt~~~~i;!i~:
:,r:s ~~":::1%lnw~~e: !change of administrations In 1981. Beneftts
0

to college-age dependents under Social Security were eliminated and student grant 1
and loan ellglblllty was slashed.' By 1987, 1
the purchasing power of federal student aid ·1
had been cut by nearly 18 percent The
maximum Pell grant, which paid for about
half of private college tuition when first en-,,,
acted, today covers no more· than 30 per-';
cent Roughly half of all federal aid to stu- •
I dents ts now In the form of loans, raising''.
Important questions for career choice and
the financing of graduate education.
The problems we face are rooted In a sel- .
dom-dlscussed phenomenon of the 1960s -i'
the post-Sputnik boom, when our universities 1
granted tenure to thousands of young professors. As a result, a bumper crop of Ph. D.s In ,
. the 1970s found an Inhospitable marketplace: .
The faculty jobs they sought were fllled and 1
, would slay filled unlll the waning days of the ,
: century. Seeing their fate, many of our most l
promising young people went to professional ;
schools In pursuit of other careers. Many, If ,
not mos~ of a generation of top scholars were .
lost forever to our colleges and universities. ·:
I The pattern has been particularly marked In :i
the humanities and the social sciences. Engl, b
, neerlng education ls also threatened, not be- -,
cause teaching jobs have been hard to get, but,•1
because the needs of Industry are so great -l
that companies have been willing to pay what \
It lakes to attract many of the best young engl-·!!
neers away from an academic career. . .. . .:-.,i
, What will happen now? As more faculty · '
1
i vacancies occur and competition for the most r
. talented graduate students lnlel\Slfles, rela• ;1
tlvely few universities will ·be able to replenish their academic strength. The fate of the •.
remainder - the majority of America's lnsll- _;
tutions of higher learning, Including many ' ;
Important universities - Is In, doubt If they.:,
are forced to grant tenure to the second-rate,
the .downward spiral could become Irreversible. Many Institutions w!U have little choice:
Even as the supply of talent dwindles, the de-

HIGHER EDUCATION
Continued

mand for college teachers w!IJ."boom. In the
mid-'90s we will enter a period of sustained
Increase In the number of 18-year,olds. Appli·
cations to colleges wm soar.
High.quality graduate education ts very
costly to provide. The actual charges to stu•
dents come nowhere near covering the
costs, but tuition ts still a formidable burden for any recent college graduate. To
earn a Ph. D. at an Independent university
costs considerably more than $100,000 for
tuition and living expenses; The choices for
potential Ph. D. candidates are clear: Go to
work at once, go to law or business school
and earn a high salary In a few years, or
spend a longer time earning a Ph. D. to
: earn less as a professor. It ts remarkabl~
that over the years so many people have
made that last choice, but fewer of the best
have been making It lately.
Those who do enter the academy may be
'disappointed by what they find. The role of
our research universities as world centers
:,of excellence, engines of our national high-:•
·technology enterprise, ts threatened by the
decay of physical facllltles as well as by the .
loss of faculty and students to other ca•
reers. Washington University In St. Louts
estimates Its basic renovation and modern11.atlon needs at a cost of $150 million. Vanderbilt University reports a maintenance
•backlog of $132 million.
· ·
· ·'.
, Almost three years ago the White House
Science Council's Panel on the Health of
the U. S. Colleges and Universities cited llie·
·
• ~·
· "aging facilities, bbsolete equipment and
growing shortages of
both faculty and . students In many Important
: areas." The panel, headed by David Packard,
chairman of the · Hew-;
lett•Packard Co., noted ·
that "our universities today simply cannot respond to society's expectations for them or discharge their national respo ns Ib Ill ti es
. In
research and education
without substantially Increased support" A
small step In the right
direction was taken last
fall when Congress enacted a new National
Science Foundation program for the construction of facilities. But this
modest effort only calls
· attention to the magnitude of the need.
Construction and ren•
ovation of university \
laboratories have not
been supvorted by· a
· federal program since
. the 1960s. With new ex-·
perlments 'requiring
more sophisticated and
expensive ' equipment, ·
federal funds for Instrumentation )re woefully
Insufficient. On ou~ library shelves, millions
of books that form the
chain of human her!•
tage, linking our past
and our future, are
slowly being destroyed. ·
The average life of
books printed on acidbased -paper ts less than
, · half a century. Colum•
· bla University, where It •
ts estimated that 30 percent of our almost 6
million volumes are In brittle condition, 1
supports one of the most active prese_rva. tton programs In the country, but the problem ts a national one. The National Endowment for the Humanities has proposed a 20year effort to meet the need, and Congress
r recently appropriated $12.5 million for this
j year. Future support ts essential If we are
.: tn ~ui:ti nuT" orP~t rPnMltnri~ nt knnwlP.rli:!e

.Manyelementsofoursocletymustbearthe_.
I fiscal responsibility for maintaining excel• '
t ·Jenee and opportunity In higher education 1·. students and their families, states, corpora-,
l uons, foundations and colleges and unlversities themselves. Students and their families
are already called upon to make substantial
sacrifices before receiving help. America's In: stitullons of hlgh_er learning are doing their
. share, adding scarce dollars to student aid and
•· Intensifying their efforts to ensure opportunllies for women and minorities. At Columbia, a
;_ $25 million gift from John W. Kluge, an alum\ nus, for minority scholarships will also allow,·
f us to forgive a portion of undergraduate loans..
; to Columbia College graduates who later earn
: a Ph.D. at Columbia or elsewhere. This Is a
small but Important step toward building the
•. ranks of minority teacher-scholars.

,, In th~ weeks ahead, dozens of worthy ,
,, programs will be considered by the new
[ Bush administration, only to be rejected on
, the grounds of fiscal responsibility. I submit ,
: that the preservation of American higher
.: education ts the very essence of fiscal re1
l sponslbllity, an Indispensable Investment tn
four national future.
I,. Without excellence In our colleges and uni, versltles, we will damage our prospects for a
1coherent foreign policy, supported by knowl•
·edge of.·other cultures, that will advance In•
:temational. trade and the cause of world
peace. We will Jose our lead In the blotechnology·race, delay possible solutions to can. cer and-,AIDS, weaken the basic research
/that bas,made us the nation we are. And we
will dash our hopes for an Informed and cul- ·
tivated citizenry, a vibrant economy, a future
rich with promise for our children.
c ,,.., Ml<h•et ,........,
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six ~RES~D~N~s ·oN._ !,H_~ PRC,,BLEM~l
.

.
. '.
.
. . ~.
The Courfehloumal asJ(ed the presidents of six Ken• . tu!Hon, and redeemed for tuition 10 or 20 years from·now. Al
lucky and Indiana colle1;1es and universities for their im• unique feature of the plan Is that these certificates are negopresslons of the remarks by Columbia University's
President Sovern, Here Is -what they wrote:
·
~i~: io~ ~o s;iot~d:01ia':rt~!:tr ~~
d°j

.

Charles L Shearer, president of Transylvenla Unlverally, Lexington:

11! ~~t~n:11~~
,

□

' , r

,

.J

.L!J

·:; •:

;~

t)•

f,

Donald Swain, president of Iha Unlvemlly of Loulovlne: ,, ; ) , I; · •.;

This Is an excellent summation of many of the problems
:·that will be facing higher education today and In the' next 15
I emphatically agree ~th.the 'main· points in th~'artl~1e,;
years. Specifically, the problems that we foresee In the short- and, to elaborate on that a bit, I would Just add that the United,:
ages of qualified faculty are realistic. and we are beginning to see , States may have beggaredf:i'tl~=~~\ts.~~e::;tl~ ,~ ~:~•
shortages already in some fields .,. First, by discouraging the pro-;,
· such as computer science and also
ducllon of Ph. D.s. .. ,., ..•. , , , . !
the natural sciences.
· "Second, by allowing· sb·ocklng;l
, The Bingham Program (Which
,
djsparltles
to develop between the ,
supplements faculty salaries) · has
• 1 earning power of faculty and sale-;
·helped Transylvania because it
rles in the private sector,
'.
gives additional financial resources
I
)t,
with which to attract faculty. As a
. . .,. Third, by not recognizing that, 1
result of the Bingham Program, our
the supply of new faculty Is drying,.
position In the marketplace Is
up.
•
stronger than that of many schools
I
do·
think
we
have
··a
crisis
Im-~
and colleges like Transylvania.
pending later on in the 1990s. I~
Mr. Sovern mentioned the prob. think you can also talk, as this artilems with aging physical facilities.
cle does, about equipment and laCharles L. Shearer
[This Is] a slow-burning fuse atDonald swain
. , cllltles. I personally see these as'
tached to a time bomb. Most colleges engaged In a good deal
· less Important, but they are becom-'
of construction during the 1950s and 1960s, and as those build- Ing obsolete much laster than they can be replaced. ·, • .. ~
ings begin to decay there will be a need for substantial re0 ... , · J
,I' d,. i.t'1•l·•) f -sources to restore them to their desired condition:
~
Russell Nlchola, president of Hanover College,_ Henover, Ind.: i-'.· ;r
o·
Michael F. Adams, presldont-olect of C_entre College;' Danvllle, Ky.i
• I tend to agree with President Sovern In, Identifying the'
problem in that we.are facing a difficult market In attractlngi
'It Is fair to say, as :Michael SoV~~ bas pointed out, that quality people. I specifically disagree with him, and most of.
these are critical times for higher education. The Reagan my colleagues, though, about the
· ·
years produced a double-whammy for America's colleges and solution. Almost everyone In educauniversities. Students have suffered .....,~·'-,,......,,......,_.,...,.."'71 tion, whether private or public, ,
from severe cuts In federal finantends to think the solution Is more ·:
cial aid, and the new tax policy has ·
federal
aid and, therefore, more
not encouraged private donation.'
government lnvolvemenl I think
I hope President Bush wlll dq two
we have too much of both already.
things: (I) Increase the Incentives
I think the private colleges need ,
for small and large donors to give ·
to depend on private support and,
to higher education; and (2) in-·'
not be asking for increased govern- ·,.
crease student financial aid, parment funding. The net result would·;
ticularly· by Testorlng Pell G.rants to .
likely be more dollars left at home
the dollar value they held In 1980.
because they don't have to be fll- .
in addition, our country needs a
tered
through the bureaucracy In
federal savings program - some· Washington before they are apthing along the lines of an Individplied to the classroom,
: .· Russell Nichols
i
ual Retirement Account - so that
If I agree with his solution at all, ''' ·'.
. ,
_·;
. parents can start setting aside mon- · .
.
II Is on the point of the tax structure.· I· think !lie primary•
ey for their chlldren's college edu- · Michael F. Adams
cation. Such a plan would apply to students 111 both public and responsibility of the government Is to create an atmosphere In
which private colleges like Hanover and Columbia can com-··
private schools.
.. ,
,
pete for the private dollars. I don't believe. our current tax'.
, It will, of course, continue to be bard to attract top faculty In - structure encourages that
· · ·. ·
·. '·
· I' ;
such fields as law, engineering and the sciences, In which .there
□ '
;
are other attractive Job opportunities. But I am much more
hopeful than Mr. Sovern. I detect a change In society that will David Roselle, president o1 the. Unlvemlly o1 Kentucky: ··· .. : .'•
benefit faculty recruitment. We. are at the end of the "Me GenPresident Sovern's excellent article on the "real' crisis"· in:
eration." Students are Increasingly committed to public service.
They are asking serious questlqns .about ·the meaning and qua!- education Identifies Issues critical to the higher education sys-•
. lty of.life and the Importance of the famlly, SUch questions are tern In Kentucky, but also suggests other ones.. ,, .· , , , .,;
an Integral part of what transpires on any college campus, espeIt Is true that our
are'
cially one like Centre, Many of [these students will naturally be ,.·
moving toward a time when large'
; atlracted to a lifetime or teaching and learning. All of our best
numbers will be, retiring,, leaving•
minds are ~ot going to be out for the buck.
·
the possibility of empty classrooms.
\
and research labs unless a younger·
.
'·.□ '. .
·:.,,,,
generation responds. . ,. :·.~ ~:. • ~. ·. !
Thomas Ehrflch, .president of Indiana' Urilveraflr- ' ·
We are feeling this pinch not only
t
.
.
In the humanities but also: science.
·• Michael Sovern Is right on target in stressing the real· need
and engineering, where II Is dllfl-.
'for eqhanced publlc'investment In-major research universities,
cull to find and recruit American
such as Columbia University and Indiana University. These
Ph. D.s. If II were not for the excel-;
·
-are the training grounds for college
: Jent International faculty members,
. teachers throughout the country. We ,
who have come on to ·our campuses,,
' lost a generation of scholars during
; we would be deficient In many aca-'
the last two decades. over the next
demic areas.. 1 , • i, • 1 , r1. _ •.f
decade, faculty retirements at col-•·,
leges and universities throughout
The most critical Issue facing
.,, David Roselle
, ,· higher education In Kentucky, .how'the. country will soar. Unless .we
'train graduate students, there will ever, Is not only replacements for those vacancies that are'
be no facul!Y, to
those positions. sure to occur, but competitive salaries for our faculties so we'
Support for graduate students.- and may keep the ones we have and be able to attract good ones Infor the research efforts that link the future. This ts· the overriding Issue In the Commonwealth:
graduale education and. faculty ~ • - funding for higher education. , .
search - Is Imperative,
The funding Issue speaks not only to faculty salaries but the<
President Sovern also urges that replacement, as President Sovern suggests, of outdated and old c
.
.
. ,.
the Interest on federal savings facilities and equlpmenl
.
' salaries,
bonds be tax-free when the bonds
All of these
together - faculty
facllltles and equip-.
Thomas Ehrlich ;
are used to pay college tuition'. At ment ..,;,,, are the starting points of excellence In academla, and
Indiana Unlvel'lllty, we ·have developed a plan Jor· guaranteed ln'Kentucky the ~roots Issue Is economlc development and
tuition certificates to ·help parents and erandoarents finance '-thA nutlnnk 'fnr ~ hriPht fntnPA fnP nnr ,-1,lll'IPAn anA thn hn...l_'
•

•; !

faculties"

,I
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... ,,;

